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WESTBROOK Exit 8 (near World Gym) M - F 8-5, Sat 8-12 
April 8th is a momentous day for us here at Katahdin. It is our 
second birthday. 
We have to thank everyone for eating bere, for sending their 
friends here and for being patient while we worked the kinks out of 
our restuarant. You have made our restuarant a success beyond 
our wildest dreams. 
Since we have been here on High St. the accomplishment of with 
which we are most proud of is The Kim Burch Memorial Fund. 
Our generous staff and patrons raised $2000.00 in one Sunday. The 
money is used to provide mammograms at Brighton Medical 
Center for women who couldn't otherwise afford them. There is 
still a little money in the fund but it is running low. 
So, to celebrate our birthday this year we will be donating 1/2 of 
our dessert sales to the fund for the next week. Help us celebrate 
our birthday and help support this very worthwhile organization. 
If you are unable to join us and would like to contribute, checks 
can be mailed to Barbara GiII,Director of Development, Brighton 
Medical Center. 335 Brighton Medidal Center. Portland, Me. 
Thanks for another great year. 
COOKIN' ~ ~ «)~ 
KATAHDIN I'\a1 - THURS :> pf\ - 10 pf\ 
1'111 AnD SAT :> pf\ - 11 pf\ 
SPRIf1(l AnD HIGH STRtnS 
One-Stop Shopping For All 
Your Home and Cottage Needs 
.I Pillows and Rugs 
.I Hard to Find Bamboo 
Blinds and Grass Rugs 
.I Reasonable Dining 
Tables and Chairs 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
334 Forest Avenue 
(Exit 68 off Rte. 295) 
Portland 
773-3356 
.I Largest Selection of 
Barstools in the Area 
.I Lots of Fun and 
Affordable Accessories 
.I Come In and Shop 
the World 
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A conversation with 
Frannie Peabody 
Frances W. "Frannie" Peabody's 
biography could fill volumes. She grew up 
in frontier New Mexico, came east to 
attend Smith College and became vice 
president of a shoe company in Massachu-
setts. After moving to Maine in 1957, 
Frannie helped form Greater Portland 
Landmarks and worked on numerous 
other historic preservation projects. 
More recently, she turned her attention 
to AIDS education and advocacy by 
helping found The AIDS Project in 1985. 
On April 18, Frannie will turn 90 years old. 
How did Portland Landmarks come about? 
Landmarks started when they tore down 
the [Union] station. I burst into tears when 
they did that. I happened to be there when 
the clock tower was being banged by the 
ball- I stopped my car, and I just started 
crying. I didn't expect to do that. Oh, it's 
destructive. That was the beginning. 
You restored this Victorian house, 
didn't you? 
Bought this house for $7,500. There was 
no wreck as bad as this one in the city at that 
time - the floors were warped; the walls 






and throw ... khives at the doors. We fixed it 
up, I guess. It's the old houses that give 
character to a city. 
Have you found people are callous 
about AIDS because most victims 
have been gay? 
Very definitely. Lots of people think it's 
a homosexual disease, and why bother-
it's a good way to get rid of homosexuals. 
But nobody's going to be exempt from it. 
It's an epidemic. A pandemic. 
I know a father who was wonderfully 
supportive of his son, but he wouldn't tell 
his co-workers that the son had AIDS. He 
told them he had cancer or something, be-
cause he felt his co~workers would be sym-
pathetic. as long as didn't tell them [his 
son] was gay. 
How does It feel to be turning 90? 
"Portland's a good town, you know. When the cards are down, people really come through." 
I think I'm going to feel older, but not that 
old. I'm not as smart and I'm not as active as 
I was, but there's lots for everybody to do 
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100 Main Street Brunswick 
• ~ r---- Gourmet Coffee ~ 
Cl.. I Buy any 2 pounds and get the 3rdr~~~~~ I -
"2 ,.41. (equal or lesser value) FREE with coupon .. 
E • ~ Ground to order' offer expires May 31,1993 _ 









Oel}Primitive Glass_. Professional Cookware .... 
, . 
'. 
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from April 5-11 
$30.00 now 
$24.00 
a F M A N E 
JOIN' Us APRIL 12th 
FOR OUR ~ 
~ 4th ANNIVERSARY 
FENWAY OPENING 
CELEBRATION " 
······0 Register for Red Sox Ticket Drawing 
o Register for FREp Meals Drawing o Enjoy 99¢ Ballpark Special All Day 
(2 Hotdogs, Chips & Softdrink) 
, 
~? HOME PLATE .... 
BREAKFAST· LUNCH· DINNER 
The Old Port's New Original Diner. 
• Wed-Sat 24 hrs • 5 Dana St. • The Old Port • 761-956 
VISIT THE ECOLOGY HOUSE 
learn how to 
make your home SAFE 
Whe ... BiologiCilI Polh,t4nts May Be 
FOllnd In The Home 
1 Dirty air condiHonors 
2 Dirty humidifiers 
3 Balhroom without vents or windows 
4 Kitchen without vents or windows 
S Dirty refridora tor drip pans 
6 Laundry room with unvented dryer 
7 Unventilated attic 
8 Carpet on damp basement floor 
9 Bedding 
10 Goset on outside wall 
11 Dirty heating/air conditioning system 
12 Dogs or cats 
13 Water damage (around windows, 
the roof, or the basement) 
R .. don 
14 Moves through soil a nd rock under homes 
15 Through the cracks in concrete 
16 Into drains, water wells through pipes 
Lead in p .. int on Wood & Metal, 
itt C~ramjcs, itt Soil 
17 Ba bys crib 
18 Cups &. bowls 
19 Old paint cans 
20 Old paint on walls &. woodwork 
Available at Ecology House 
... Radon Alarm Kit ... Lead Check Kit 
That can be mailed in for test 
results of radon levels in your home 
For instant results to confirm 
or deny your. fears 
... Homesick Syndrome guide 
Clear & informative manual for 
recognizing home health hazards 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
Gifts of Environmental Consciousness 
775-4871 603-893-7712 775-7441 








.... ~ GOT THE LARGEST ~.E~II~INA:~0o;4~1 . .).J 
FLOORING IN NEW ENGLAND 
and to prove it, we'll talee 
:" !~g9!'$~1! 
I With coupon. Cannot be combined with elba off ... or sales. Expires April 
L _________________________ ~ 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Clark's Pond Plaza, Gorham Road near HQ 
207-871-7553 
and 18 other New England locations 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland March 31 through April 6. 
Cable TV bills might not drop In Portland even though the 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) ordered price cuts on April 1. 
Cable bills in Portland might not be affected by the FCC order if Nevada 
entrepreneur Robert Ruarksucceeds in his plan to bring microwave cable-
and competition - to Greater Portland. 
The FCC order aims to reduce prices in areas where cable franchises enjoy 
monopolies. But the FCC's price cuts won't apply to areas where cable 
competition exists. "We are effectively deregulated once (Ruark) has service 
available to 50 percent of the households in the market and contracts with] 5 
percent of them," said Jeff Darrell, a vice-president f.ar Public Cable Co., 
which serves about 56,000 customers in Greater Portland. 
Darrell also said that even if Ruark's plan fails, Greater Portlanders still 
might not see a price cut The FCC order calls for 10 percent price cuts if local 
cable companies charge more than a "benchmark" amount for basic service. 
But the FCC hasn't revealed the benchmark figure yet, so Public Cable 
doesn't know if its basic service fees are too high. -
A new center for the homeless will open in Portland in May. 
A ground-breaking ceremony for the Community Resource Center (CBW 
1.14.93) is slated for April 8. The new center will consolidate many of the 
services for the homeless - which are cur-
rently dispersed throughout the city -under 
one roof, at the corner of Preble and Portland 
streets. Soup kitchens and other social service 
providers have been collaborating to create 
the center for nearly four years. Mercy Hospi-
tal, Maine Bank and Trust and the city of 
Portland also played key roles in the project 
Maine Bank and Trust loaned $175,000 
toward the $450,000 purchase and renovation 
of the building. The city is providing $100,000 
in a grant and $2],000 more in federal funds 
for the center's public health program. Mercy 
Hospital is contributing another $] 00,000 to 
construct and staff a health care clinic for 
homeless and low-income people . Preble 
Street Resource Center will move its break-
fast kitchen and othersevices into the building 
in May and other tenants are expected to be 
operating in the building by September] 993. 
Lawmakers rebuffed reforms 
aimed at restoring public confidence in the 
state Legislature. Legislators rejected two 
plans that surfaced in the wake of Ballotgate. 
Democrats on the Legislative Council defeated 
a proposal to release the attorney general's 
files on the recent ballot-tamperinginvestiga-
tion. Meanwhile, a proposed rule to set term 
Limits on leadership positions in the House of 
Representatives fell far short of the two-thirds majority needed . 
The term-limit proposal by Democrat Libby Mitchell of Vassalboro won 
only 66 of ]26 votes. Mitchell voted to keep embattled House Speaker John 
Martin just a week earlier. But she said that voters' anger over the ballot issue 
wouldn't go away until lawmakers adopted some reforms. Legislators didn't 
take a roll call on the vote, so the votes of Greater Portland representatives 
weren't recorded . 
State legislators back the right to an abortion. The 
Senate voted 24-] 1 on March 31 to give initial approval toa freedom of choice 
bill sponsored by Gov. John McKernan, and the House followed suit by a 98-
45 margin April 6. The bill, if signed into law, would eliminate the 48-hour 
waiting period before an abortion required by Maine law. The waiting 
period, enacted in 1979, was immediately blocked by a federal judge and has 
never been enforced . 
Portland's two state senators, both Roman Catholics, supported 
McKernan's measure. "I cannot and should not impose my religious views 
on the citizenry at large," said Sen. Gerry Conley Jr. Sen. Joe Branniga'n 
agreed that the bill was "an opportunity for each one of us to affinn our 
stance" about women's right to choice. 
Senate President Dennis Dutremble of Biddeford was the only local state 
senator who voted against the bill. 
Environmental plates might fund highways. The state 
Bureau of Motor Vehicles is trying to snag some of the money from the 
environmental license plates that Gov. John McKernan wants the state to 
issue. The bureau has suggested that the state charge an additional $30 for 
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a set of the plates - which will depict loons and other Maine wildlife -
with $15 going to the bureau's highway fund. McKernan had recom-
mended that the plates cost $25 more than the regular $22 plates, with the 
extra money going to wildlife conservation. 
Deputy Secretary of State Greg Hanscom said the bureau needs the money 
to recoup the cost of producing the plates. Hanscom said the bureau's request 
"is not cut in concrete" and remains subject to approval by the Legislature's 
Transportation Committee. 
Mainers caught more seafood than ever in 1992, according 
to sta te records, and realized m ore revenue from their catches. But Portlanders 
experienced a decline in landings last year. 
Federal fisheries records showed a total seafood harvest of almost 215 
million pounds for] 992, 12 percent more than the total 1991 catch in Maine. 
Revenues from that harvest jumped 35 percent to about $210 million. Those 
figures include, for the first time, 13 million pounds of farm-grown salmon. 
Not all the news was good . In the Portland area, the total catch dropped 
by about 7 percent. Statewide, landings of lobsters and cod dropped sharply, 
and Robert Morrill of the National Marine Fisheries Service said declining 
stocks were responsible for some of the drop. But harvests of sea clams, 
urchins and hake surged last year, Morrill said. 
Urchins are a big business and getting bigger. An urchin process-
ing and exporting company in Portland wants to buy Hobson's Wharf on the 
city's waterfront. ISF Trading Co., which em-
ploys more than 200 people, is negotiating a 
deal to purchase the wharf, according to Ed 
Bradley, one of the wharfs owners. 
Under the proposed deal with ISF, Bradley 
said the wharf owners would at least recoup 
the million-plus dollars they spent to buy and 
rehab the wharf. Bradley, a vocal opponent of 
strict waterfront zoning, said that the sale 
didn' t result from his frustration with the city 
council's recent vote against allowing more 
non-marine uses on the waterfront. 
"If I was selling out offrustrationI would've 
sold it years ago," Bradley said. "If anything, 
[the sale 1 is an indication of the health of the 
waterfront." 
ISF currently occupies about 70 percent of a 
30,000 square-foot building on the wharf. It 
also rents berthing space on the pier. ISF Presi-
dent Atchan Tamaki declined to comment on 
his plans for the wharf. 
Gay rights are under attack again. 
Concerned Maine Families, formed by Port-
land Republican Carolyn Cosby, is launching 
a drive to force a statewide vote on any gay 
rights law the state Legislature might pass. 
Cosby said homosexuals constitute a spe-
cial interest group that does deserve the extra 
legal protections given handicapped people, 
women and ethnic groups. The group must gather about 52,300 verified 
signatures to put the question to a statewide vote in November 1994. 
As Cosby's group was kicking off its petition drive, members of the 
Legislature's Judiciary Committee received copies of an anti-gay videotape 
titled "The Gay Agenda." The videotape, produced in California by a right-
wing religious group, depicts gay pride events and warns that homosexuals 
have a comprehensive agenda for social change. 
"The tape ... seeks to smear all gay people with the actions of a few, and 
foster hate and fear of all gays and lesbians in order to deny them equal 
protections under the law," said state Rep . Susan Farnsworth, a committee 
member; in a statement. 
A state worker faces discipline over a fax flap. A clerical 
worker at the state's Department of Public Safety aCcidentally sent an anti-
gay poem to a newspaper instead of a friend, prompting gay activists to call 
for her firing. The worker, who remains unidentified, thought she was 
sending "President Clinton's Queen Berets" to another state employee but 
pushed the wrong button and sent a faxofthe lewd poem to The Times Record 
in Brunswick. 
"We clearly know who it is and some sort of discipline is likely," said 
Maine Department of Public Safety spokesman Stephen McCausland. The 
state employees' union contract prohibits disclosing the name of a worker 
under investigation, McCausland explained. 
Reported by Bob Young, Paul KarT and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 
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BATES BEDSPREADS 
BATES MILL STORE 
SPRING IS HERE! 
LET'S HAVE A NICE DAY 
20 0/0 OFF ALL BEDSPREADS 
BATES FABRIC MILL BLD. 
Corner of Ash & Canal Streets Mon. - Fir. 9-4, Sat. 9-1 
Homespun 
Crafts 
Lewiston, ME. 784-7626 
PLAIN OR FANCY 
Solid Brass 
Custom & Period 
LIGHTING 
Scones • Ceiling Drops 
Chandeliers 
We Stock GlaSs Shades 
At Decorum your home or commercial lighting specifications become our challenge. 
We can design and fabricate lights in many styles & sizes. Visit our large showroom 
for ideas on personalized quality lighting. . 








Visit our showroom. 
Call for free 
color brochure. 
, DECORUM@ 
235 Commercial St. 







If you'd like to meet someone new without the 
hassle of the bar scene . .. 
If you'd like to meet someone new with 
interests that you already know match yours ... 
If you'd like to meet someone new in a safe, 
confidential environment . .. 
Then call now 
1-900-370-2041 
(Call costs 11.49 per min. 18 yrs. or over. Casco Bay Weekly, 775-1234) 
Ift1(,j:ft'j personals 
1,,1'44 ~ "j 
The Phone Call That Could Change Your Life. 
Ganley's budget: 
. Spending down, taxes up 
Portland City Manager Bob 
Ganley's proposed budget holds the 
line on city spending, but still includes 
a $2.3 million, or 2.3 percen t increase, 
in non-school spending. 
In submitting his budget to the city 
council, Ganley asserted that spending 
for city services will actually drop in 
the next fiscal year. But pay raises 
owed to 
I it4'I't1 tIl I ~~PlOY-
ees-
who gave them up last year - and a 
hike in the county tax will boost 
overall city spending from $100.4 
million to $102.7 million. 
As a result, Ganley projected a tax 
rate increase of 14 cents per $1,000 
valuation. So the owner of a home 
assessed at $100,000 would pay an extra 
$14 under Ganley's proposed budget. 
Ganley's budget calls for no layoffs 
of city workers and maintaining the 
current level of city services. His 
proposal even enhances police protec-
tion by hiring six additional officers. 
Those officers would fill the positions 
eliminated last year when the police 
officers' union refused to forgo their 
negotiated 5 percent pay hikes. All the 
other city unions had given up pay 
raises to avert layoffs. 
Ganley cautioned, however, that the 
six police positions will be filled only if 
"current negotiations with the police 
union result in no salary increase." 
The larger spending hikes in 
Ganley's recommended budget 
include $1.6 million more for person-
nel (Ganley estimates that pay raises 
will cost $2.5 million), a $320,000 
increase in workers' compensation, a 
$442,000 increase in the county tax 
(mainly due to the new county jail) 
and a $372,000 hike in long-term debt. 
Some of that spending will be offset 
by increased revenues, Ganley pre-
dicted . He said the city will be 
receiving more grants and parking 
revenues will increase owing to the 
reopening of the Spring Street Garage. 
Still, Ganley stressed that he 
remains frustrated by spending that he 
can't control. Together, the coqnty 
budget and proposed school budget-
which calls for a tax increase of 62 
cents per $1,000 valuation - will . 
require the owner of a $100,000 home 
to pay an additional $77 in taxes next 
year, according to the city manager. 
Ted Rand, chairman of the City 
Council's Finance Committee, con-
ceded that some city spending was 
beyond Ganley's control. J.lut Rand 
said the city should arrive at an overall 
reductipn - not an increase - in its 
tax rate. 
"We can't just go blame the county 
and Augusta, although a lot of the 
blame is justified," Rand said. "We're 
at the bottom of the pole and we have 
to effect tha t." 
While Ganley agreed that " our taxes 
remain too high," he claimed that over 
90 percent of the city's property tax 
revenues go to five areas - police, fire, 
public works, debt and education. 
"Any significant decrease in property 
taxes will have to come in those five 
areas," he said. 
Unhappy campers 
Try as they might, the Friends of 
Camp Ketcha haven't been able to stop 
the Scarborough youth camp from 
selling nearly one-third of its land to a 
housing developer. 
And it's not for lack of effort. The 
friends - a group recently formed to 
prevent the sale - have accused the 
camp's board of directors of secrecy, 
mismanagement and possible conflicts 
of interest. 
In response, the board's president 
Dennis Sbrega says the group has acted 
more like enemies than friends. 
"They've used underhanded tactics to 
try to sway public sentiment against us, 
and if we keep getting hammered in the 
press there aren't going to be any more 
campers." He also said the "board feels 
the Friends are NIMBYs ... landed gen-
try who just want to stop development." 
But in the latest camp twist, Sbrega 
was more friendly to the Friends. Sbrega 
admitted the board has made mistakes, 
was too skeptical about the Friends and 
plans to meet with their leaders in an 
effort to bring the two sides together. 
Still, Sbrega said the board aims to 
sell the land. And some of the friends 
remain suspicious of the board. 
The squabbling started when the 
Friends, who are led by property 
owners who live near the camp, got 
wind of the camp's plans to sell 58 of its 
185 acres on Black Point Road. The 
board voted 7-2 to the sell the land to 
pay mounting debts . The debts resulted 
from the construction of a bam, a riding 
school that lost money and poor 
fundraising efforts. 
Scarborough resident Phineas 
Sprague had offerect to help bail out the 
camp by paying some of its monthly 
bills and assisting with fund raising. In 
return, Sprague wanted the camp to 
commit its property to the Scarborough 
Land Conservation Trust - to prohibit 
its development now and in the future . 
The board balked at Sprague's offer, 
arguing that it would prevent the camp 
from selling the land if it ever needed to. 
The Friends then formed to stymie 
the deal and found the camp was 
unwilling to disclose the names of its 
board members and its by-laws. They 
also found out that one of the board 
members, Ann Ross-Murray,lis a real 
estate agent who will earn a commission 
on the land sale. 
Meanwhile, one of the camp's club 
program leaders, Portland attorney 
Kevin Cole, wrote a seven-page letter 
that suggested the board had" sinister" 
motives and called for Ross-Murray and 
Sbrega to resign. 
Sbrega defended Ross-Murray by 
saying that she had" fully disclosed" the 
commission she stood to gain, abstained 
from votes on the sale and was backed 
by the board. "We felt she was in the 
best position of any broker to market the 
property," Sbrega said. 
He also acknowledged that Cole was 
correct in noting that the board had 
violated its own by-laws at times. "He 
raises some good pOints .. . We've made 
some mistakes and we intend to correct 
them. We need to do a gut check on 
how the camp has been conducting its 
operation in the past," said Sbrega, who 
joined the board last fall. "The land sale 




• By Al Diamon 
All the young dudes 
Why not me? 
That question disturbs the hiberna-
tion of even the most sensible of political 
larvae. Small wonder. At a time when 
political leaders look like geeks, who can 
blame geeks for dreaming of themselves 
as political leaders. 
The wet-behind-the-ears crowd has 
lately begun to realize there are a lot of 
opportunities for advancement coming 
up in 1994. The governorship is wide 
open. Neither incumbent congress-
person has a lock on re-election. And 
George Mitchell has no challenger. 
The greenhorns have noticed that the 
big guns from both parties have been 
stunningly unsuccessful at establishing 
front-runner status for most of these 
jobs. Indeed, most of the old farts appear 
to be so worried about doing something 
wrong that they're not doing anything 
at all. So it's easy to understand how an 
ambitious young twerp or two might 
dare to imagine. . 
Why not me? 
Stephen Zirnkilton has lately heard 
that siren song. Zirnkilton, from Mount 
Desert, is the assistant Republican leader 
in the Maine House. After watching the 
gubernatorial campaigns of Augusta 
Rep. Sumner Lipman and Farmington 
Sen. Charlie Webster fail to catch fire 
with the rank and file, and growing 
weary of the overly cautious approach 
of Woolwich Sen. Pam Cahill and ski 
mogul Les Otten, Zirnkilton began to 
put out feelers last month. He got 
enough positive response to admit he's 
giving a run for the Blaine House" some 
thought." 
To translate thought into deed, 
Zirnkilton will have to take maximum 
advantage of his strengths, which 
include a speaking voice deeper than 
the state budget shortfall and sporadic 
signs of leadership ability. He'll also 
have to overcome some significant 
weaknesses: He looks like Jock 
McKernan. Sometimes he even sounds 
like McKernan (although with consider-
ably more testosterone in the vocal 
cords). He says things like, "This state is 
getting to the point of diminishing 
returns with our tax structure." Even 
George Bush put it better than that. 
The Z-Man will also have to prove he 
can raise money. The GOP primary 
could cost the winner a half-million 
dollars. The general election will almost 
certainly carry a price tag in the range of 
a million bucks. 
Paul Young is the only member of the 
Legislature with a doctorate in philoso-
phy. That's led the news media to dub 
the freshman representative from 
Limestone-as the Statehouse's resident 
ethicist (sort of like being McDonald's 
resident nutritionist) . It's also led to 
Young thinking thoughts as deep as 
Zirnkilton's voice. 
One of those thoughts is that the Re-
publican gubernatorial crop is "sparse in 
some ways." One of those ways is the 
lack of potential candidates from north-
ern Maine. Of course, southern Maine is 
where the voters live, but Young has a 
connection there. He teaches philosophy 
at st. Joseph's College. 
The geography'problem aside, Young 
faces other obstacles to having his 
potential candidacy taken seriously. 
He's serving his first term in the 
Legislature, and candidates for chief 
executive are usually expected to have 
more stuff on their resumes. ''I'm not 
sure what hanging around this place 
[the Statehouse] for 20 years would 
qualify you to do," Young responqed. 
"Just being involved in politics doesn't 
qua1ify you for governor." 
Another problem is Young's ten-
dency to have fuzzy positions on issues. 
He said his training in ethics reqUires 
him to "weigh both sides." That results 
in an abortion stand so complicated it 
would take nine months to explain, and 
leaves him "undecided" on gay rights. 
He said he's "not as adamant against 
taxes as Charlie Webster," which is sort 
of like being not as adamant about 
slaughter and destruction as Attila the 
Hun. 
State Rep. Judy Foss of Yarmouth is 
frequently mentioned as a possible GOP 
candidate for governor by people who 
don't know what they're talking about. 
But unfounded rumor is a powerful 
thing, and Foss has heard so much 
about her cardidacy, she's apparently 
starting to believe it. She's been discuss-
ing the idea with a lot of Republican 
insiders. 
GOP powerbrokers have also been 
talking with state Sen. Charlie Summers 
of Scarborough, who's been conSidering 
a gubernatorial bid almost from the 
moment he arrived in Augusta in 1990. 
The big shots hope to divert Summers' 
attention toward Washington, D.C., by 
convincing him to take on Democratic 
Congressman Tom Andrews in the 1st 
District. Early indications are that 
Summers likes the idea. 
That would leave only the U.S. Senate 
nomination for Republicans to fill. The 
party needs a young, fresh face willing 
to risk squandering his or her poiitical 
future on a long-shot run against George 
Mitchell. The likely landslide loss would 
Jasper Wymanize the candidate, 
finishing his or her career in public 
service. But even a borderline respect-
able showing (anything over 30 percent) 
would entitle the candidate to a medium 
political plum, such as Commissioner of 
Keeping an Eye on Those Rascals in 
New Hampshire. 
So far this bait has attracted only a 
Single fish. State Rep. Rick Bennett of 
Norway made some noises someone 
interpreted as indicating he might, if he 
were under the influence of powerful 
narcotics, be suckered into a Senate bid . 
Within minutes, Bennett was sum-
moned to the telephone to talk with 
Pennsylvania Sen. Arlen Specter, the 
GOP's recruiter, who began a serious 
ego massage. 
Why, said Specter, not you? So far, 
Bennett hasn't come up with an answer. 
You've got to face facts. But you can avoid 
rumors by sending them to this column, care 
of Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Or compromise with 
questionable material by rolling 775-6601. 
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l your house a home? 
In a very real way, the appearance of a room or space will influence 
how you feel, how you behave, and how you interact with others. 
At Sustainable Environments, we offer a unique design therapy 
service. Please call us at 766-5106 for more information. 
Sustainable Environments 
44 Maple Street, Peaks Island, Maine 04108 
Southern Yellow Pine 
Our beautifully grained hardwood bed is finished 
with Danish oil. A snap to assemble, easily 
transported ... even UPS-able! Twin, full and 
queen sizes all in stock! 
Pair it with our 9 inch Ultra Thick foam core 
futon as shown, or choose the futon of your 
dreams from the largest selection 
in New England. 
All workmanship guaranteed. 
Futons made specially for us by 
Compare our quality and value. 
FUTON FURNISHINGS 
The Futon Store 
343 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine 871-0578 
Monday - Friday 10-7, Saturday 9-6 
v-.~~~DUt:ovwanJpentmalchtt:ltswJmme 
Satisfoction Guamnt.d 0 Exit6BRt. 295 ol'fenty'!fIm Ptriing 





Experience the Earths finest purescrlptlve hair and 
scalp treatments along with an AVEDA. 
- , 
stress relieVing scalp massage gently easing away your 
neck and scalp tension. 
Enjoy for yourself or give a gift to someone you love. 
Call now for an appointmentl 
77S-44S7 
We're Maine's only AVEDA 
concept salon. 
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STREETS IN THE OLD PORT 
GET READY FOR BOATING! 
TOMMY'S is Your Headquarters for ••• 
s\:.o\' 
o~e ... ~'l. to: 
sbo9~ 1!Io~t. Pettit Paints 
~o-of 
• Taylor Boat Fenders 
• Kayaks Supplies 
• Life Jackets 
• WaterSkis 
• Wetsuits 
• Waterproof Lites 
• Aquasocks 
• Much, much more! , 
tomm~s 
273 Congress St., 
Portland Maine 
772·5357 
Open: MAR I N E' C E N T E R 
Moo-Fri. 8 am - 6 pm 
Sat. 8 am - 5 pm 
----~ --~..-... 
~ $14.95 / 7iIuIdwn $6.95 
~
114.4200 
Portland A Regency 
• 
In the Old Port, 20 Milk Street 
.. 
5h~~r silk 
organza in whitf' ... 
OVf'r washf'd rayon 
jacquard in ivory .. . 
for airy f'/f'gant drf'SSing 
that's pf'rff'd for today's 
informal we'ddings! 
by Look.. only at 
AMARYLUS CLOTHING COMPANY 
41 Exchange St.. Portland. ME 0410 I 
772-4439 • parking stamps available 
r11l8cOrbin ClaSSiC, Quality Ciothing 
for Men and Women 











Mens and Womens Coats 
BUY 1_ _ . SAVE. 
BUY 2_ • _ _ SAVE. 
BUY 3_ _ . SAVE. 
Mens Trousers. 
____ . $35 
_$90 
_ $150 
Womens ~kirt.s fs$ ~18Cks 
BUY L _ . SAVE ____ _ .$15 
_ .$40 
____ .$75 
BUY 2. _ SAVE_ 
BUY 3_ • __ . SAVE. 
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Things that go bump in the night 
Who you gonna call? Try the librarian or county clerk. 
• By Cheryl German 
• /llustrated by Ed Manning 
"She's harmless," my landlord said 
as the heating pipes clinked and cold 
gusts whined around the shutters . 
Anyway, if I hadn't met her already, an . 
encounter wasn't likely in the future, he 
said. 
The harmless woman was Sarah -
or, rather, her ghost - the last in a line 
of Griffins who dwelled in the old 
farmhouse (now converted into 
apartments) that I had moved into six 
months earlier. Sarah was a descendant 
of Eliphalet Griffin, the scion of a family 
of blacksmiths who once hammered 
iron in the forge beside the bam, and 
whose children and grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren ate, loved, slept, 
laughed, died and were born in the 
village of Alfred, about 25 miles 
southwest of Portland. 
In 1798, Eliphalet Griffin drowned 
when he and his horse fell through the 
ice on Shaker Pond while delivering 
iron work. Eliphalet moved on to 
the next world . His descendent 
Sarah, who lived at the tum of 
this century, apparently did 
not. Her unfinished busi-
ness? My landlord said 
something about 
unrequited love for the 
hired man. 
"The ghost used 




house. "She'd just kind of float by, a 
wafting figure in a flowing little 
gown." 
Hmmm. My curiosity was piqued 
and I started in search of my other-
worldly roommate. 
My landlord was probably right: If I 
hadn't bumped into her in the halls in 
the last half-year, the odds weren't 
good of a personal interview. So I set 
off in search of Sarah at the library, at 
the town hall and in talks with village 
seniors who might have known her. 
In the process I found that research-
ing the history of an old house is like 
putting together a jigsaw puzzle. Pieces 
are scattered all over, from the attic to 
the county courthouse. Some are badly 
damaged. Some you'll never find . 
Another will tum up suddenly and 
you'll have to rearrange the whole pic-
ture. That's the challenge and the joy of 
looking for yesterday's inhabitants. 
The 160-year-old farmhouse's strong 
sense of place interested me from the 
outset. The land was lush, bordering on 
an area known as Boggy Marsh; the 
house was tall, prim and pretty. The 
old stone-and-brick fo.ge, where the 
Griffins hammered, was overgrown, 
decrepit and had something of a 
mythic quality. Inside, the apartment 
was full of parlors, fireplaces, stair-
cases, white woodwork and pale 
wallpaper. 
Betty Littlefield first showed me the 
place. A local real-1!state agent in her 
70s with long-standing ties to the com-
I 
munity, Betty swept through the 
house, populating it with her memo-
ries. 
"I can see my Aunt Sadie sitting in 
the comer in her rocker," she said as 
she showed me what used to be the 
"cellar kitchen." Her Aunt Sadie and 
Uncle Frank lived here years back,. after 
Sarah. "Sadie never knew how many 
were going to sit down to dinner, be-
cause anybody that was there, he in-
vited them to the meal," Betty said . "He 
was very generous. He liked people." 
I liked Frank. I liked Sadie. I said I'd 
take the apartment. 
Later, when I became curious about 
Sarah, Betty wasn' t able to enlighten 
me. Never heard of a ghost, she said. 
Sarah seemed to be the odd woman 
out. 
I began my search at the York 
County RegiStry of Deeds at the Alfred 
courthouse, rolling out oversized, c1oth-
covered volumes stored on wheels. I 
worked my way back through the 
years, mortgage by mortgage and 
owner by owner, but without success. 
I wandered down the block. At the 
town hall, I found a reference to a 
Linnie M. Griffin, who taught at the 
district school and earned $6 a week in 
the 18905. But no sign of Sarah. 
Down at the town library, in the 
records of the Congregational church, I 
had a momentary lift. I found a 
reference to Sarah Griffil1, but soon 
discovered that this Sarah Griffin was 
married and died in 1864. Right scent, 
wrong quarry. 
My next stop was a visit to Helen 
Brackett, 98-years-old, and reputed to 
be a great source of knowledge when it 
came to local history. Helen graduated 
from Alfred High School in 1912, did 
secretarial work and later kept house 
for her brother. 
Helen welcomed me into her small 
room in a nursing home in North 
Berwick. She was a tiny woman, and 
her short, white hair was combed back. 
Her words were measured and distinct, 
but delicate. I leaned forward to hear 
her, and she strained to hear me. 
"They had a blacksmith shop," she 
said. "Mary Ann Griffin and her sister 
lived there:" 
"What was her sister's name?" I 
asked. 
She paused a 
moment. "I 
don't know," 
she said. "They 
kept a cow. And 
they had a hired 
man living with 
them, because he 
used to take the 
cow up io pasture, up toward our farm . 
Up that road." 
Well, so; there was a hired man. I 
told her what I had heard about him 
and Sarah. She listened thoughtfully. 
"He wanted to marry Mary Emerson," 
the town librarian, she said. Mary 
wouldn't assent. 
"Why?" I asked. "Did she marry 
someone else?" 
"Did he marry someone else?" 
"No." This was-followed by a long 
silence. " His name was George 
Linscott," she said at last, quietly. " A 
shy person." 
" And neither of them ever mar-
ried?" I asked. 
She smiled faintly at her persistent 
questioner. 
I later returned to the courthouse 
and looked up Mary Ann in the 
probate records. Sure enough, I found 
documents and faded letters from 
Mary A. Griffin, written in a shaky 
scrawl. She was 78 when she wrote the 
letters. 
Mary Ann's tale seemed a sad one. 
In April 1920 she wrote a friend that 
she was drugged and someone forced 
her to sign 0ver her deed to the farm. 
Her bank accounts, she wrote, had been 
emptied. Other letters told the same 
story, som etimes in rambling sentences. 
Most were signed "in haste" and 
posted with 2-cent stamps. 
Records indicated that the court 
found her incompetent, appointed 
guardians and awarded her property to 
others. 
I was too preoccupied to notice how 
quiet the room had become until 
someone turned out the light. It was 
past closing time. I needed air. I 
gathered my notes and left .. 
And what of Mary Ann's sister, 
Sarah? Well, it turns out that Sarah 
never existed. 
That evening the pieces began to fall 
into place. Allison Williams, chair of 
the Alfred Historical Committee, pulled 
out genealOgical records in the base-
ment of the library. Here I learned that 
Mary Ann didn't have a sister named 
Sarah. She was named Maria (and 
probably called Louisa). She died in 
1917 - about five years before her 
sister had to give up the farmhouse. 
Later that night, Allison called me 
up. There's also a diary, she reported, 
probably Maria's, and it dales from 
1893. She read some notes she had 
taken about simple daily things: 
Sept. 15: Molly Cow is sick. Sept. 20: 
Court is being held, five here to dinner. 
Oct. 13: We shook the apple tree. Oct. 
Continued on page 11 
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Foresidr PIau, U. S. RIll!:. Oae 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Td , (207) 781 -3686 
J.A:I.Vt:ES ~C GIR..R. 
Specialties: Bass Guitar; Musician-
ship; Ear Training. 
Backg";'und: Active musician 
since age 9. MA in music. perform-
ance from Brooklyn College. 
Level. Taught Beginner to advanced. 
Playing ExperIence: Darien Brahms. 
Bany Arvin Young, Jeremy Federman 
and Jenny Woodman, Willston West 
Church Choir. 
PAUL FRENC.I-I 
Specialties: Gurtar; Songwrrting; Sight 
Reading; Theory. all levels. 
Background: 20 years playing back-
ground experience. Bachelor's degree 
from Berklee College of Music. 
Additional study at North Texas State; 
the University of Maine. Augusta. 
Playing Experience: Function bands to 
original hard rock. Lead gurtarist I singer 
for the Whigs. 
Call for details 
Pane of glass 















611 congress st. 
18 Pepperell Square SaCXJ • 283-4143 
(207) 172 5613 
CARTER.. C. LOGAN 
Specialties: Banjo. all levels; Guitar. 
finger picking. flat picking. fiddle tunes; 
Mandolin; Dobra; Autoharp; beginners. 
Background: BA in music, Mary 
Washington University, Fredricksberg, 
Vrginia. 
Playing Experience: Numerous bands. 
currently with AI Hawkes and the 
Nrtehawks. 1991 BanjOist, Instrumen-





Specialties: Gurtar. all levels; Classiacal 
gurtar. beginner. 
Background: Studied at the Universrty 
of Southern Maine for three years. 
Major in classical guitar, minor in trum-
pet and piano. 
Playing Experience: 13 years playing 
experience, form cOver to original 




Specialties: Gurtar. all levels; Rock, 
blues and special crash course 
for beginners: How to Survive as a 
Professional Musician. 
Background: Pro musician since 1976. 
Playing Experience: Lead gurtar I 
vocalist. the Barry Arvin Young Band. 
Buy. Sell' Trade' Repair' lessons 
Martin, Fender, Gibson & Alvarez Warranty Station 
Union Station Plaza, 270 St. John St., Portland, ME 04102 
774-2219' 800-734-2219' Mon. -Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 
Make your impact on 
the environment! 
Heavy duty recycling bin 
FREE with $9.95 InstallationI 
From now until April 30, install Public cable 
basic or standard service for $9.95 and learn how to 
make positive improvements to the environment 
when you watch programs like Letters to the Earth on 
Nickelodeon or Earth Journal on The Discovery 
Channel. You can also act immediately by 
using your complimentary 12 gallon 
recycling bin. PLUS you can choose 
one month of a free service. 
Available only In Public cable's year round resIdential selVlce area as delined by franchISe. 
Public Cable cnannel selector may be required. ff. supplies of recycling blnar~ deplered. 
. subSCribe", will receive an rtem of same or Similar quality. Some restrictions apply 
This tnstailafion otter ends !\pn130, 1993. 
Call Today! 






















BUMP IN THE NIGHT 
Continued from page 9 
22; The pastor went to the World's Fair. 
Nov. 20: Mary cleaned the hen house. 
Nothing about the hired hand -
except some anecdotal evidence Allison 
gleaned here and there. Nothing a 
historian would put her name to. About 
Mary Ann and addictive drugs, only 
hints and rumors. Do both of them 
haunt the house? 
Who knows. You never find all the 
pieces. You make' connections. You 
make whole what you know in part. 
Outside it's a surly night, clouded 
and sleety but with a hint of spring. 
What's melting from underneath the 
snow cover around the old Griffin forge 
looks lumpy and sodden, and I can see 
why the outlying land is called Boggy 
Marsh. Small rivers drain down the 
driveway and past my door. 
For 164 years the spell of life has 
worked its way into the joists and 
lintels of this old house around me. I 
feel the legacy ilnd presence of other 
generations, past and passing. And it 
occurs to me I'm beginning to feel at 
home here. CIW 
Cheryl German is a freelance writer who 
lives in Alfred. Says she's never used a 
ghostwriter. 
BECOMING STEWARD) 
OF YOUR HOME 
A good place to start researching 
your home is at Greater Portland 
Landmarks (165 State St., Portland, ME 
04101; 774-5561). This private, non-
profit organization is dedicated to 
conserving the area's architectural 
heritage and maintains a library open to 
the public. Landmarks has books on 
everything from storm doors to rose 
gardens, along with numerous periodi-
cals, town histories, city directories and 
more. 
A street-by-street file on Portland's 
houses makes for great brOWSing. 
Records tell you not only what sort of 
work was done on area how;es but 
incidental things like who shot whom 
aCcidentally while goose hunting. You 
can also pick up an invaluable how-to 
guide, "Researching the Old House," 
for under $4. 
What's more, Landmarks' advisory 
service will comment on repair or 
restoration problems, conduct a site 
visit to give you a general overview of 
your old house for a small fee, or - for 
more substantial fee - provide a 
written report on the property. 
Other good stops are the registry of . 
deeds, the local library, the cemetery 
and town and state historical societies. 
And don't overlook oral history. Talk to 
people who may remember your house 
in earlier days. 
House researcher Lydia Summers, a 
Landmarks volunteer, also recom-
mended that you peruse histories for 
York and Cumberland counties (these 
ponderous, oversized volumes may be 
found at most public libraries); plumb 
the genealogical collection and other 
records at the Maine Historical Society 
in Portland; and search newspaper 
obituaries and census records . 
Census records for Portland are 
stored in manuscripts in the probate 
office and include agricultural informa-
tion, such '.Is how many pigs or horses 
were kept at a given property, and how 
many barrels and bushels the land 
produced. 
A journal from someone in the 
neighborhood can give tantalizing 
glimpses of days gone by. Jim Kroll of 
Salmon Falls learned about Dr. William 
Sweat, the physician who built his 
house in 1829, by browsing through the 
journal of Gibeon Bradbury, a 19th-
century painter. He found it in the 
Maine Historical Society. 
Piecing together information 
about former occupants is known as 
"fleshing out a house," explained 
Linda Griffin, a real-i!state broker in 
Windham who specializes in 
antique houses." When you under-
stand the past owners - when ~ey 
bought and sold, if they were 
wealthy farmers or very poor 
millworkers - you can understand 
how the house evolved and why the 
changes were made," she said. 
Like the rings on a tree, structural 
features reflect times when there 
was money in the house, and times 
there wasn't. They document · 
successive owners who added or 
knocked walls down, repainted, 
papered or let things slide. One clue 
leads to another. "You take one 
thing, and you just build on it," said 
Kroll, "You just kind of go from 
there." 
Some people get drawn into a 
house's past, seeking roots. Some 
plan to renovate and want insight 
into how the building evolved. 
Some have an eye on real-i!state 
values. Some are interested in 
esthetics. Some like the social 
gesture of conserving and passing 
on culture and tradition. 
For many people, it's all of the 
above. 
Douglas Haeuber of Alfred 
learned quite a bit by looking closely 
at his house itself. Next he read all 
the relevant books he could get his 
hands on. He combed local sources, 
and then went farther afield, 
researching tax valuation lists and 
maps at the Massachusetts State 
Archives. (Maine, of course, was 
part of Massachusetts until 1820.) 
He also went to Augusta and 
browsed the Maine archives. 
"It keeps you humble," Haeuber 
said. Research on past owners 
helped him understand the layout of 
his house before he undertook 
renovation work. It also changed his 
concept of home-ownership. 
Knowing the long procession of 
previous residents, he and his wife, 
Devora, felt more like stewards or 
trustees than owners, he said. 
NYou're sort of a drop in the bucket, 
when it comes to that. It's an 
interesting experience. H 
_ .. _----























25 TEMPLE STREET 
LANTS 
EASTER • HOLIDAY 
12 Ozsal Bay ~kly 
SAVE 20 - 30% OFF SPRING MERCHANDISE!! 
UNITED COLORS 
OFBENETTON 
Open Daily • 56 Main Street • Freeport, Maine • 865-6369 
~~ 
e FloweRBaske'C Cake 
e Cupcakes fOR Kids 
e eas'CeR Chickens 
e eas'CeR BReads 
They're often compared to 
the Neville Brothers and The 
Dirty Dozen Brass Band. But 
the Rebirth Brass Band has a 
sound all its own. Rebirth 
starts with the street funeral 
tradition of New Orleans 
and blends it with jazz, funk, 
rap and blues. Don't miss 
this young hip group which 
is without a doubt the most 
popular band in New 
Orleans today. 
Thursday, Ap.ril 22, 7:30 pm 
Po.rtland City Hall Audito.rium 
Tickets $18, $14 
BOOKS ETC 
Ingenuity 
not extravagance ... 
Hundreds of ideas 
plus 250 color photos 
Based on interviews with 
architects and 'designers 
William Morrow & Co .. Inc. Publishers 
$30.00 
Exchange Street, In the Old Port· 774·0626 
Mon - Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 
''The rowdy Rebirth Brass 
Band ... mixing old with 
new, is the only band that 
can get away with covering 
Louis Armstrong and 
Michael Jackson. The 
young group has both a 
unique sound and an 





A B.lnkof IJosloll Company 
--.... 
PORTLAND CONCERT ASSOCIATION 772-8630 or 1-800-639-2707 ME & NH 
Living the green life 
Looking to make your apartment building green? Learn to negotiate. 
• By Ani Steel 
• Illustrated by Ed Manning 
I had just turned off the shower 
when I heard pounding at the door. 
Three tIlen in gas masks stormed into 
my apartment and started spraying: 
cupboards, counters, the bathroom, 
bedroom, kitchen. 
"What's going on?" 
"Roaches." 
" And this is the answer?" 
"We're doing the whole building. 
Wherever we miss, that's where they'll 
go." 
What a choice. Breathing toxic 
chemicals or playing den mother to a 
host of undesirable boarders. And did I 
really have a choice? As a renter, could 
I tell the insect Gestapo to cool it, or 
was cranking the windows and leaving 
town my only option? 
I'm older now - and wiser. Wise 
enough to know that I could have 
stalled for time, could have demanded 
a list of active ingredients, could have 
tried to negotiate with the landlord, 
could have gone to court. But I wasn't 
wise, and I wound up with a body rash. 
It's tough being a renter with an 
environmental conscience. We face the 
same green issues homeowners do, 
with one big difference: We can't act 
like we own the place. This is true 
whether we're talking about hazards, 
such as pesticide!?, radon, asbestos and 
lead, or simply better energy and water 
efficiency. 
In the absence of a tenants' environ-
mental bill of rights, or a national 
tenants' organization that's taken up 
the cause, the art of negotiation 
becomes paramount. You won't know 
if your landlord is receptive to using 
less-toxic cleaning fluids and pesticides 
or water- and energy-saving devices 
until you broach the subject. Federal 
and state laws will back you in some 
instances, but you can't always count 
on this. 
Landlords and management 
companies in envirorunentally savvy 
states like California and Oregon 
generally are more open-minded about 
such issues than those in, say, Nevada 
and Tennessee. 
There is some good news. Mary 
Lamielle, director of the National 
Center for Environmental Health 
Strategies in New Jersey, who has been 
tracking such issues for years, says 
attitudes are changing and policy is 
evolving. "We're starting to see 
acceptance [among landlords), a 
willingness to examine alternative 
choices and to adopt them ... but we still 
need a renters' rights type of agenda." 
So for now, if you want to green 
your lifestyle but yourapartment's in 
the way, you're probably going to have 
to rely on your powers of persuasion. 
Remember that there's strength in 
numbers. If other tenants are in your 
philosophical court, all the better. 
There's nothing like the prospect of 
losing a bunch of tenants to strike fear 
into the heart of a landlord. 
Of course, the best efforts sometimes 
fail. Ultimately, if you feel strongly 
enough and can't get satisfaction, you 
may have to move. 
The spray-gun Gestapo may show 
, up loaded for roaches. They may also 
come bearing lawn chemicals, oil-based 
paints or nauseating carpet cleaner. If 
these are things you'd like to avoid, the 
ideal time to say so is before you sign 
the lease - a preemptive strike, you 
might say. Things you want to get in 
writing: advance notice of spraying, 
using fertilizer, painting, installing 
carpeting, and carrying out any 
procedure that has given you trouble in 
the past; a pledge by the landlord to 
look into less-toxic/ non-toxic alterna-
tives; and stipulations to avoid 
altogether any chemical to which 
you're sensitive - physically or 
ethically. Unless explicitly stated, the 
landlord is under no obligation to do 
any of these things. 
Continued on page 14 
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HOw TO 
INSTALL CERAMIC TILE 
with Alan Raymond 
FLOORS • COUNTERTOPS 
TUB ISHOWER ENCLOSURES 
THURSDAY-APRIL 15 
7PM to 9PM 





Tile & Floor Covering Center 
We'll help you do it right ... the FIRST time! 
Spring! 
Thought it would never come? 
Now is the time to swing into 
spring and bring new color into 
your home. And we've got it all! 
Persian rugs, carpets and 
dhurries from India, Turkish 
village rugs, kilims, cotton rag 
rugs, hand hooked rugs, plus a 
great line of Pama rugs in 
hundreds of designs and color 
combinations. 
Discover . .. 
"The Maine Source 
of Oriental Rugs©"· 
and Spring!" 
Bringing you the best 
since \ Y' -; t. /1974 ... and, 
of course, at unbeatable prices. 
HARD CIDER 
F A.RM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt.9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Appointments: (207) 775·1600 
In Maine 1-800-66O-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
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HEARING - MADE EASY 
B~· Hearing Aid Center 
Come see us at Beltone where you are our only concern. We specialize in individual 
hearing problems, personal attention and Cerlijied Hearing Service Care 
FREE HEARING TESTS AND CONSULTATION 
Charlene R. Dunn BC:lliS 
Nat&oDal Board C~r1ifted in Hearing lastrumeab 
Maille State Lk. ,. 
Call for Appointment Today· 773-6121 or 1-800-734-HEAR 
Repairs on All Makes' Batteries' Earmolds 
Localion: 30 Atlantic Place, So. Portland (Maine Mall Area) 
Better Hearing Thrdugh Professional Care 
£Moo~'s 
~~~~~ 
Known for Quality Since 1935 
82 FERRY ROAD - SACO 
VISA Discover MasterCard 
GREAT GARDENS BEGIN HERE! 
April is Nalional Garden Month 
11 ••• caw is a sure 
thing, our message 
really gets noticed • 
they're an advertising 
best seller!" 
'We have been doing business with CBW for about five years, and 
have always been happy with the results. 
People tend to really read CBW, and support the businesses that 
advertise with them - perhaps because CBW is a community involved 
organization, but I think it's because CBW has the' most comprehensive 
arts and calendar listing in Greater Portland .. 
For us, CBW is a sure thing, our messages really get noticed. - they're 
on advertising best sellen" 
"0r... Fu) 10 
Tim Folio 
n A F I' I. E S ----_. 
C'A'JI'E 
BOOKSTORE 
For rates and 
information please 
call 775-6601. 
LIVING THE GREEN LIFE 
Continued from page 13 
Unfortunately, such situations 
usually rear their heads long after a 
lease has been signed. As mentioned, 
negotiation should be your first line of 
defense, and educating your landlord 
or management company will be a big 
part of the challenge. Thus it falls to 
you to research your landlord's options. 
• With pesticides, find out what the 
active ingredient is. If it's not on the 
label, call the company. They're 
obligated to tell you. 
The National Coalition Against the 
Misuse of Pesticides (NCAMP), based 
in Washington, D.C., is a good resource 
for fast facts about pesticide ingredients 
and their effects, as well as non-toxic 
alternatives. NCAMP advocates 
integrated pest management (IPM), an 
arsenal of" safe" extermination prac-
tices like sealing off cracks and crevices, 
using mechanical traps and applying 
low-toxicity pesticides such as boric 
acid, silica aerogel and diatomaceous 
earth. Not only is this approach safer, 
but in many instances it's cheaper and 
more effective, which, perhaps, will 
make it more appealing to your 
landlord. 
• Ask around for outfits that engage 
in less-toxic extermination and II green" 
janitorial services. Also investigate 
alternatives to oil-based paints, whose 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are 
responSible for that choking new-paint 
smell. Locate carpet installers who offer 
a glue-free approach. All these alterna-
tives are increasingly common, but if 
you strike out, hit up NCAMP (see 
addresses at the end of this article) for 
their fledgling referral list. 
• Present your case armed with data 
on the toxicity of the traditional 
materials, as well as cost estimates for 
the healthier alternatives. 
Your objections, a doctor's note, your 
research or a willingness to pay for 
some of the alternatives you're asking 
for may be enough to keep your 
problem from getting to the moving-
van stage. 
Several recent cases, resolved via 
communications rather than legal 
briefs, are promising in this regard: In 
North Carolina, an entire public-
housing project went to integrated pest 
management. In Massachusetts, a 
landlord agreed to hold off asp halting 
the driveway until a tenant went on 
vacation. In Rhode Island, a tenant was 
relocated to another apartment while 
hers was being painted and sprayed 
with pesticide. 
Of course, there are landlords out 
there who won't think twice about 
triggering your allergies, asthma or ire. 
In this case, you have two equally 
unappealing actions. One is to move. 
The other is legal action. 
Many states - including Maine -
have laws known as "warranty of 
habitability." These statutes take their 
cue from consumer law, namely they 
guarantee that a product is fit to be 
used. In the same spirit, tenants bargain 
for a space that's fit for use. Lead and 
asbestos cases have been settled under 
this law in New York State. Some argue 
that the law should naturally extend to 
pesticides and other toxic materials. But 
this is urunapped territory. Should you 
choose to be one of the pioneers, expect 
a rough journey. 
More tangible are policies protecting 
chemical-sensitive individuals. In a 
precedent-setting decision in August 
1990, the Pennsylvania Human 
Relations Commission ordered a 
landlord to stop using pesticides and 
other toxic chemicals around a tenant 
with multipte sensitivities. The case 
was filed under the Pennsylvania 
Human Relations Act, which bans 
discrimination against the handi-
capped. In this instance, the woman's 
chemical sensitivities were determined 
to be a handicap, and the landlord's use 
of pesticides, discrimination. A 
commission spokesperson predicted 
the ruling would give enforcement 
muscle to other states, such as Maine, 
with similar laws. For localities without 
such regulations, activists are promis-
ing to employ two federal laws that 
offer similar protections. 
Granted, the woman in Pennsylva-
nia had long-standing, severe, 
medically documented sensitivities-
she even collapsed after one exposure 
- but Lamielle and others say it's only 
a matter of time before these policies 
expand "to the rights of anyone out 
there." Louise Kosta, of the Human 
Ecology Action League, predicts that 
the growing awareness of chemical 
sensitivities will increase the number of 
tenants with complaints, and in tum, 
spawn new policies. Kosta says many 
individuals are chemical sensitive, but 
their symptoms are so minor right now 
that they don't connect the causative 
agent l;'Vith the discomfort. "People 
understand the connection between the 
envirorunent and cancer, the environ-
ment and birth defects. But when they 
manifest reactions to chemicals, they 
don't recognize it for what it is." Minor 
symptoms of chemical sensitivities 
include nausea, dizziness, headaches, 
diarrhea, tremors, confusion and 
sleepiness - and, of course, rashes. 
Imported threats aside, your abode 
may present you with environmental 
and health threats that are built in. 
Owing to their potentially dangerous 
nature, radon, lead and asbestos could 
arguably fall under a warranty of 
habitability law, but you may have to 
do a lot of arguing to get satisfaction. 
Regulations vary from state to state, 
and federal laws don't offer much 
relief. Where they exist they are narrow 
rather than broad . 
With radon, for example, though the 
federal Envirorunental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has advised that all 
floors in apartment buildings up to the 
third be tested, there is no legal 
incentive for a landlord to comply. And 
since the publicity surrounding radon 
has focused on ground- and below-
ground-level problems, many 
landlords and tenants are not even 
aware that there might be a risk. Radon 
is more prevalent in some parts of the 
country -Iowa, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, New York and North Dakota 
among them - but you can find 
dangerously high levels in any state. In 
Maine, 56 percent of the homes in 
Cumberland County show radon levels 
of four picocuries (a unit of radiation) 
or higher, the level at which the federal 
government recommends action be 
taken to properly vent a home. 
Testing is easy, but solutions are not 
in 'the hands of tenants. Sure, you can 
plug up seams and cracks in the walls 
and floors of your apartment. But to 
seal (or ventilate) the building's cellar 
and foundation, the source of most 
problems, you'll need the landlord's 
blessing - and checkbook. It's prob-
ably going to take quite a bit of 
negotiation. Radon mitigation is 
expensive and for an apartment 
building will cost anywhere from 
$1,000 to $10,000. 
Lead is another tough enemy. (See 
"Getting the lead out," CBW 2.25.93.) 
Testing for lead paint is expensive and 
regulation is left essentially to state and 
local governments. In Maine, landlords 
are reqUired to remove lead contamina-
tion in apartments occupied by 
children, but no law requires landlords 
to test for lead in the first place. Federal 
law only requires homesellers to notify 
prospective buyers that lead may be a 
problem and to provide a brochure 
with general information on lead 
contamination. Federal laws do not 
address renters' concerns with lead . 
The EPA has taken a more active role 
in getting the lead out of drinking 
water. In May 1991, the 
agency knocked down 
allowable levels from an 
average of 50 parts per 
billion to 5 parts per 
billion. Portland Water 
District recently completed 
two rounds of testing and 
found that many Portland 
homes exceeded federally 
mandated levels. A new 
pumping plant due to go 
on line in 1994 will treat Portland's 
drinking water to reduce its corrosive 
effects. 
To comply with the new standards, 
utilities may have to replace lead 
service lines and change treatment 
techniques. If you suspect a problem, 
let your landlord know. If service lines 
are the source, the utility will be 
obligated tb take care of it. If the 
problem is closer to home -lead pipes 
-in the building - the landlord is 
responsible, and you will have to 
negotiate a solution. There may be state 
or mUnicipal regulations, so check with 
health and water agencies. Since this is 
an issue that is likely to affect everyone 
in the building, it makes sense to 
organize. 
Steps tenants can take in the mean-
time include running tap water several 
minutes before using it; not using hot 
water from the tap for drinking or 
cooking; not boiling water longer than 
necessary for making baby formula 
(boiling concentrates the lead). 
Asbestos doesn't usually become an 
issue until the landlord wants to do 
renovation or demolition work. Federal 
law requires a landlord to inform the 
EP A of such work if it involves 160 
square feet or more, roughly a 10- by 
20-foot room. This way, the agency can 
make sure any "friable," or loose, 
asbestos is properly contained. As a 
tenant, you should remind the landlord 
of this obligation. 
Homeowners are the target of most 
energy-saving programs. But that 
doesn't mean that as a renter you can't 
do your part. For $15, Central Maine 
Power will send someone to your 
apartment to discuss techniques for 
energy consumption. 
In some instances, even if you pay 
for alterations to your apartment, the 
return on your utility bill will make the 
expense worthwhile. Besides advocat-
ing conservation for ethical reasons, 
I 
consider comfort as well. Inexpensive 
caulking, weather stripping, curtains 
and foil radiator reflectors will help 
eliminate those bone-chilling drafts in 
winter. 
Moveable items like fluorescent 
light bulbs, low-flow showerheads, 
faucet aerators, toilet gadgets and a 
common radiator key to release 
trapped air from radiators are espe-
cially good investments because you 
can take them with you. It is generally 
accepted that a landlord will not foot 
the bill for items you can easily make 
off with. If you perform your own 
water audit and replace a faucet 
wash~r or two, you may accrue good-
tenant points that you can trade in 
later for bigger improvements. 
If the landlord pays some or all of 
the utility bills, you should appeal to 
his or her business sense. You might 
point out that big ticket items like 
energy-efficient appliances, super-
insulated storm windows, a new 
boiler, a low-flush toilet and a set-back 
thermostat (automatically turns 
thermostat on and off) 
will save him or her 
money. Likewise, even if 
the tenant pays the utility 
bills, an energy-efficient 
apartment will be easier to 
rent in the future. 
Don't hesitate to crank 
up your propaganda 
machine 'when a refrigera-
tor or stove conks out. 
This is an opportunity to 
steer your landlord toward buying an 
energy-efficient model. No matter who 
is paying the bill, refrigerators are the 
number one energy drain in most 
apartments. 
Happily, many utilities around the 
country have figured out that it's more 
profitable to save energy and water 
than to develop new sources. This 
demand-side management results in 
the freebie programs mentioned 
earlier, as well as incentives to land-
lords such as no-interest loans on 
heating equipment, fluorescent light 
bulbs and other items. 
Now, if your landlord could have 
the same revelation, you could relax 
and live the green life that most 
apartment dwellers only dream of. mw 
Ani Steel is a freelance writer based in 
Portland. A similar version of this story 
appeared recently in Garbage magazine. 
GREENER 
PASTURES 
Maine Board of Pesticide Control 
can answer questions about active 
ingredients in pesticides. Call 287 -
2731 and ask to speak to a toxi-
cologist. 
National Center for Envirorunen-
tal Health Strategies (lIDO Rural 
Ave., Vorhees, NJ 08043, (609)429-
5358) has information on chemical 
sensitivity. 
National Coalition Against the 
Misuse of Pesticides (701 E. St. S.E., 
Washington, DC 20003, (202)543-
5450) can provide data on active 
ingredients and health effects. 
Federal hotlines: Radon: (BOO) 
5OS-RAOON; Asbestos: (BOO) 368-
5888; Safe Drinking Water: (BOO) 
426-4791 . 
, 
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Deconstructing the how-to shows . 
Fun \Vith Bob, Norl11 and Beverly 
• By Joe L'Erario and Ed Feldman 
• Illustrated by Ed Manning 
Have you ever thought about 
making your own paving tiles? How 
about making a deck and jacuzzi in 30 
minutes? Or color-coordinating grout 
for your bathroom tile while wearing 
earrings and a beautiful pastel blouse? 
How about taking down a bam and 
leaving a huge crater of a hole while 
boasting that it will only set you back 
a few hundred thousand, meanwhile 
keeping your jeans so neat and 
sparkling they look like they just came 
back from the dry cleaners? Ever 
dream of owning a closetful of plaid 
shirts or down vests? 
Well, welcome to the wonderful 
world of the how-to show, where 
everything is just like real life but 
much cleaner - and donated. 
Second only to the creeping fungus 
of karaoke, how-to shows have spread 
on television and radio over the last 
few years to the point of saturation. 
Cable and public TV stations offer 
entire mornings filled with them: "Joy 
of Painting," "Painting Joy," "Victory 
Gardening," "Garden of Victory," 
"Home Improvement," "Hometime," 
"Quilting," "Quilt Your Own Home," 
"Do-It-Yourself Computer Science," 
"Do-It-Yourself Brain Surgery," 
"Cooking the Down-Home Frugal 
Asshole Way." 
Are these shows really helpful? Can 
you learn anything from them? Are 
they just entertainment? Is it possible 
to drive a screw in with a plain old-
fashioned hand-held screwdriver 
without wearing designer goggles and 
kneepads? 
And the most crucial question: Is it 
possible to sit through these shows 
without succumbing to the sleep-
inducing monotones of animated 
mannequins from the'men's fashion 
. section of some large shopping mall 
and out-of-work actresses so desper-
ate to be before a camera that they've 
learned how to say "stud-wa11" and 
"butt-jOint" without blushing? 
Before we answer those questions, 
we want to point out a disturbing 
pattern that has emerged in these 
shows. Just watch cable or PBS for an 
afternoon and you' ll see: the sexual-
attractiveness stereotyping in most 
how-to shows is both archaic and 
frightening. 
Did you know short, dark-haired 
women are more adept at manual 
labor than willowy blondes? If there 
are two people on the show with the 
same hair color, the solution is simple: 
the host with the penis gets to be the 
expert. Two males? Also easy: blonde 
is host, dark hair does work. 
The butch / femme, brunette / 
blonde equation is relentless. "This 
Old House" presents Steve Thomas 
(good-looking, blonde) and Norm 
Abram (burly cult figure and pos-
sessor of true knowledge). On 
"Hometime," Dean Johnson (dark hair 
with penis), gets to lead and master 
20-minute deck projects, while Joanne 
Leiber, or "Jo-Jo," wearing khaki 
shorts, boots and knee-pads, plays 
willing diSciple. And just watch her 
try and bang in a nail. See how many 
times she misses. 
In a Discovery Network episode of 
"Easy Does It" from Knoxville, Tenn., 
we have two women hosting. Lisa 
Walen, a tall, willowy blonde in pastel 
knits, appears in segments about 
laundry, crafts and consulting with 
decorators, while Beverly Dijulio, a 
short brunette in plaid flannel shirts, 
shows us how to remove a door from 
its hinges and plane the edge. Beverly 
. calls for Lisa (who, incidentally, 
disappears when Beverly's work 
begins) to pull the bottom hinge pin on 
the door. Here Beverly achieves true 
how-to dominance: tiny brunette expert 
on top, tall blonde on the bottom. 
On the Learning Channel's addi-
tion to the how-to Jist, we have #Do It 
Yourself" - snappy, original title, 
eh?- with hosts Les Cisik (tall, silver-
haired male) and Avian Rodgers 
(short, dark-haired female) . Here, the 
patterns play out a little differently. 
When the pair appear together on 
camera, they attempt to be equal, but 
A vian comes across as the expert. 
She has been guilty of femming, as 
she recently caulked a tub in earrings 
(watch out for that drain!), silk blouse 
and neat boots. The credits list Avian 
as the writer, so it's her call- or do 
producers in North Carolina fear a 
family values backlash if a woman 
dresses like a manual laborer? 
And then there's Bob Vila, the king 
of the how-to show. With 11 years of 
"Old House" behind him, he now has 
a nationally syndicated show spon-
sored by Sears that's called "Home 
Again With Bob Vila ." He's so well 
established by now that he doesn't 
need a regular partner, only a small 
balding homunculus who makes 
occasional advisory appearances. 
Ain't it something that all of this 
started with Julia Child (tall, deep-
voiced dowager-cooker of French 
food)? Whatever one reads into them, 
the question remains : can one learn 
anything from these shows? Or do 
most of the hosts resemble the Tim 
Allen character on "Home Improve-
ment" (network TV's first how-to 
show) - expert on the air and a klutz 
at home? 
We mentioned "This Old House" 
with Steve Thomas and good ole 
Norm, who used to be a mere serf to 
Bob Vila. Now he's become an icon to 
an entire cadre of subcontractor 
drones who, while never likely to 
appear on television, can nevertheless 
follow Norm's lead in transforming 
renovation dreams into elaborate 
realities which homeowners undoubt-
edly will take credit for, chirping to 
company over triangles of toast and 
jam, "Here's where Tricia and I broke 
through to the sun porch." Norm has 
matured and graduated to a singular 
hostdom with his own show, "The 
New Yankee Workshop: This one 
caters to the garage/basement home 
woodworker, who must try to do 
with $70 or $100 worth of tools what 
Norm is doing with nearly $30,000 
worth. 
But Norm does get the job done-
through zillions of fades and dis-
solves in a neat 27 minutes and 40 
seconds (pBS time for a half-hour 
show). He cuts comers, literally. He 
never shows you how to make a jig 
for a cut, for instance; he just says, "I 
made this jig." He doesn't tell you it 
took him four hours of designing, 
planning and constructing, so forget it 
if you're a novice. Then he spends the 
last four minutes of the show brush-
ing a muddy stain on beautifully 
featured ash that he's just made into a 
sideboard, warbling, "I think this 
stain is going to make our piece look 
just fine ." 
But he is working. When was the 
last time you saw that preacher The 
Frugal Gourmet actually cook? He 
reads from index cards on camera, 
their text transcribed by office person-
nel, then produces an already 
prepared platter from under the 
counter, sprinkles a garnish on top 
and places it on a checkered towel, 
cackling "Isn't that a kick?" 
Oh, if the world were 'as swell as it 
appeared to be during these back-to-
back forays of fun called how-to's. 
Time would be idly spent - blonde 
and brunette, tall and short, fat and , 
skinny - making paving tiles, putting 
in a new deck and readying the keg of 
beer, sewing a quilt or a dress, 
painting a duck. Can you learn 
anything from these shows? Well, to 
all of those who ask us, "How many 
times can you show stripping a piece 
of furniture?" we say, "How many 
times can you watch someone put up 
a stud wall. knucklehead?" caw 
Joe L'Erario and Ed Feldman host "Furni-
ture on the Mend, " which can be seen on the 
Learning Channel. A similar version of this 
article appeared in the City Paper in 
Philadelphia. 
SETTING UP A 
HOME WORKSHOP 
If you' re still intent on setting up a 
home-refinishing workshop, even 
after our insistence that you should 
have someone do it for you, here are 
the basic rules according to us. 
First: a place. Build an extension 
onto your home with proper lighting 
and ventilation - and by lighting we 
mean industrial explosive-proof -
and be sure to install enough electric-
ity to run your thousands of dollars 
worth of tools. 
Or make it a little easier - just 
work in your basement or your 
garage. 
When refinishing, ventilation is 
the most important thing. While 
brain damage has its merits, let's let 
drugs, refined sugar, white flour, red 
dye #2 and various hydrocarbons · 
take their natural toll over the years 
and be cautious while stripping and 
refinishing. 
If you're in a basement and 
intend on using the paste strippers 
and solvents of the trade, be sure to 
keep the windows open. It's a good 
thing to keep a fan going, too. Also, 
you might want to consider extin-
guishing the pilot lights on your 
water heater. It would be a shame to 
join the dear departed Aunt Rose as 
the prize antique you inherited from 
her goes up in a blazing murderous 
fireball just before your start varnish-
ing. 
If you're in the garage, just keep 
the door open. 
As far as tools go, you don't need 
many. An orbital sander (or pad 
sander) is helpfuL Always use a pad 
or orbital sander first, then finish off 
by hand using full strokes with the 
grain. Orbital sanders have the 
tendency to leave squiggle marks 
(and we hate squiggle marks), so if 
your first sanding is with an prbit.lI ' 
using an 80-grit sandpaper, dust off 
and use a l00-grit by hand, then 
finish with two 20s (by hand). And 
use fresh paper! If you're working 
hard and the paper isn't" cutting," 
then you're getting nowhere fast 
Also, remember that the smoother 
you sand the wood, the less stain will 
penetrate. 
A belt sander is a plus. A variable 
speed drill is nice. Chisels are good. 
Block planes are fine. But patience is 
most important - that, and lunch. 
As far as masks go - wear them. 
For sanding, you should use an 
inexpensive dust mask. For strip-
ping, wear a $30 respirator with dual 
replaceable cartridge filters for paint 
and enamel mists. If you want to 
spend a little more, for $150 you can 
get a professional mask with a face 
shield that you can hook into a fresh 
air supply. Rubber gloves are 
essential- Playtex Living for oil 
stains (so flexible you can pick up a 
dime); for strippers and solvents, a 
pair of black acid gloves (so cumber-
some you can't pick up shit). 
If you're working off the floor, 
invest in a good tarp. Old newspa-
pers under the tarp work well for 
absorption, and while having your 
coffee on break, you can read about 
those first heady days of the Clinton 
administration. 
It makes sense to wear old 
clothes, too, plus goggles and boots. 
Some solvents can melt certain 
rubbers of certain shoes. Wear 
goggles and boots regularly and you 
will be ready for the next four years 
of our environmental president and 
his boy Sherman. 
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Working in the home 
Commuting through the kitchen has disadvantages, too 
• By LAura Stempel Mumford 
• Illustrated by Ed Manning 
When I was growing up, my father, 
a psychiatrist, used to_joke that we 
lived behind the store because he had 
his office in our house. Our daytime 
lives were circumscribed by rules 
meant to prevent us from aCcidentally 
running into his patients, and al-
though I haven't lived With my 
parents for more than 20 years, I can 
still recite his appointment schedule. 
My father's work occasionally left 
me hiding at the top of the stairs while 
he ushered a patient into his study. 
But it also offered me a model when I 
began to confront the difficulties of 
working at home. My work as a writer 
doesn't seem much like a psychiatric 
practice, but I still think admiringly of 
the way my father's rules created a 
sense of discipline and an air of 
business. 
I love to work at horne. My study is 
my fa vorite room, and I love going 
into it each day, silting down at my 
desk and looking out at the bird 
feeders in the backyard while I decide 
exactly how to accomplish the day's 
taskS. I love being able to go out into 
the garden in the summer and I love 
not having to go outside at all in the 
winter. I love the luxury of writing in 
a comfortable, sunny room, with the 
TV on and the cats wandering in and 
out and coffee just a few steps away. 
And because I spend most of my time 
here, I feel intimately connected to our 
house in a way that my husband, who 
works in an office, does not. 
I know, every one of you who 
works in a store or a factory or an 
office envies me_ But before you quit 
your job and set up a Ii ttle business in 
the extra bedroom, let me finish. The 
very same things t~at make working 
at home 50 pleasurable are also the 
roots of its greatest drawbacks. The 
experience can be lonely and frustrat-
ing, testing your powers of self-
discipline and motivation. And on 
those days when the work itself is 
going badly, there's no one to talk to, 
no petty activities to make you feel 
busy, no proof that you have a 
productive working life at all. 
Every work situation has its 
problems, of course, but people who 
work at horne face special ones. While 
the freedom to control our time is a 
big part of what makes working at 
home appealing, autonomy has its 
price: Without the set hours, direct 
supervision and the rest of the 
external framework that charactl'!rizes 
most people's workdays, the structure 
of our working lives, from the focus of 
the morning's efforts to when it's time 
for coffee, has to come from within. 
Without the casual social interac-
tion that people in conventional 
workplaces take for granted, working 
at horne is also lonely. Sure, there's no 
one dropping by your desk on a trivial 
errand just as you've figured out how 
to solve some complicated problem. 
And staying out of the office means 
you rarely get sucked into the morass 
of office politics. But even if you 
loathe everyone in your office or store, 
working there still makes you part of 
a community. At home, there's no one 
around to reflect your daily existence, 
to remind you that you're actually 
working. And the fact is, in a culture 
in which we're often defined through . 
our work, where and with whom you 
work is part of who you are. 
Think about the times a salesperson 
or service worker asks you for your 
daytime phone number. When I 
answer, "It's the same as my home 
number," do they imagine I'm a full-
time writer with a lovely study? Or 
do they figure I don't really work at 
all? 
Clearly, our culture's devaluation 
of women who stay home to care for 
children has a lot to do with the way 
people react. But the difficulty I have 
getting friends and acquaintances 
with conventional jobs to understand 
exactly what I do all day makes me 
think it's more complicated than that. 
People who go out to a job often can't 
tell the difference between someone 
who works at horne and someone 
who simply stays home aU day doing 
nothing. That means they don't have 
much sympathy for any complaints 
we might have. And their suspicion 
that we're not actually working - or 
at least, not as hard as they are -
often makes it difficult for people 
with "real" jobs to treat us as col-
leagues. 
The assumption that people who 
are home during the day aren't doing 
anything important also has some 
pettier consequences . If you think 
telemarketers who caU in the middle 
of dinner are irritating, try getting a 
couple of phone solicitations and a 
UPS delivery just when you've 
wound yourself up to do some 
serious work. 
The problem is that when you 
work at home, there's no real bound-
ary between your home life and your 
work life. For most people, going to 
and from their jobs each day serves as 
a transition period, a time to change 
from the person you are at home to 
the person your co-workers know. 
But if you never leave your house, 
how do you know when you're at 
work? There's not much opportunity 
for transition when the walk to work 
is just a stroB through the kitchen. 
And exactly what constitutes work, 
anyway? If you punch a time clock or 
. fiB out a time sheet, you define work 
by the hours you spend in the work-
place. But am I working whenever I'm 
sitting in my study? When I'm 
reading a book or watching a video-
tape in preparation for writing? Or 
only when I'm actually writing? If I'm 
in the middle of a project but I'm not 
writing right this minute, am I still 
working? 
This is a particularly thorny 
problem for me because, as a TV critic, 
I spend a lot of my time doing 
something most people defi.ne as a 
leisure activi ty: watching television. if 
I did it in an office building, no one 
would question whether this counted 
as a job. The fact that I wonder what 
my neighbors think I do all day 
demonstrates how thoroughly I've 
internalized the idea that it might not 
really be work. 
A person who works at home also 
faces plenty of domestic temptations. 
It's convenient to be there when the 
guy comes to clean the furnace, but 
it's all too easy to become completely 
distracted by household responsibili-
ties, especially on those days when it 
seems simpler to do 
almost any chore than to 
write a single word . As 
long as I'm home and 
getting nothing done, 
shouldn't I do something 
productive -like the 
laundry? 
Actually, this is one of 
the simplest problems to 
solve because you can make rules 
about exactly what you're allowed to 
do during working hours. I'll do 
almost anything involving the garden, 
for instance, but only emergency 
laundry. On the other hand, I have a 
friend who sees the freedom to 
interrupt his work to, say, go to the 
grocery as part of the spontaneity that 
makes working at home so nice. 
How you deal with these issues 
depends, I think, on how difficult you 
find it to take yourself seriously as a 
working person. For some people, the 
greatest anxiety about working at 
home is that they won't do enough, so 
they often end up working a lot 
harder than they would if they went 
to an office. But with no formal 
distinction between work and horne, I 
worry that I'Blose control of both. I 
worry as much about my work 
overwhelming my life as I do about 
finding my days consumed by trivial 
domestic activities. 
This is where my father's example 
has helped the most. Like him, I've 
established rules that help me to 
define myself as someone with both 
serious work to do and a personal life 
that's not completely defined by work. 
I've devised a routine, getting up at 
about the same time every day, 
stopping for lunch, assigning certain 
tasks to certain days. I confine my 
work as much as possible to tradi-
tional working hours and I take off 
holidays and vacations - just like 
regular people do. My study is 
defined as my workplace, and I go 
into it eac~ morning as if I'm going to 
an office. 
Still, there's no point in working at 
horne if it's .exactly like going to an 
office, so I give myself a considerable 
amount of leeway in applying those 
rules. I consider the working day over 
when I've finished the task I set out to 
do, whether that's at lunch time or 5 
0' clock. And I count almost every-
thing that contributes to my writing as 
work: reading, watching TV shows I 
wouldn't otherwise bother with, 
talking to an editor, going to a 
conference or the library. 
It's been a lot harder to deal with 
my other great concern, however. I 
worry that because I don't have to go 
out to work, I'll never leave the house 
at all. When I got a modern so that I 
could send my work directly to the 
paper, for instance, I insisted on 
coming into the office once a week 
anyway, just to guarantee that I'd 
have a regular excuse to go some-
where. Over the years I've found a 
couple of people with equally uncon-
ventional routines who are available 
to socialize during the day, but that 
isn't always enough to assuage my 
fear that I'll cease to participate in the 
outside world. 
For me, the entire situation is 
epitomized by the question of 
whether or not to get dressed in the 
morning. That may 
sound funny to those of 
you who arise each day 
and pu t your clothes on 
without thinldng about it, 
but it strikes me as a 
perfect expression of the 
tension between the 
freedom and isolation of 
working at home. 
I know writers who actually have 
to get undressed before they can 
write, but personally, I'm a firm 
believer in beginning the day by 
putting on my clothes. Because I use it 
to create the division I need between 
home and work, this is my one 
absolutely rigid rule. I may occasion-
aBy find myself writing at the dining 
room table or catching up on work on 
the weekend, but I always get dressed 
in the morning. 
Still, it's not a simple choice 
between clothes and Sitting around in 
your underwear. Can I justify buying 
expensive and stylish clothes when no 
one sees me in them? Or should I just 
wear something baggy and save my 
money? 
My solution to this dilemma is to 
have it both ways: to buy whatever I 
like and choose what to wear on an ad 
hoc basis, putting on an old sweater 
one day, a fashionable jacket the next. 
It's not that I can't decide what clothes 
I should wear, but that I enjoy having 
the choice. I love indulging my 
freedom not to worry about what's 
appropriate, to disregard other 
people's standards of proper behav-
ior, from what to wear to exactly what 
qualifies as work. It's the greatest 
luxury of working at home. (lW 
A similar version of this story previously 
appeared in Isthmus. 
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[J Route 1 
Dunstan Corner 
Scarborough 
Mon-Sat 9 :30-5:30 
til 8 • Sun 12-4 
~$219 "-ll ~ 
. .91. j{ouse Is fJ\[ot .91. j{ome ... 
... until you've added those special 
touches. At Country Potpourri and 
Country Noel you'll find all sorts of 
wonderful things to help you create the 
home you've always wanted. 
Stop in for your "COUPON OF THE 
MONTH"booklet which features special 
savings each month. 
Country Potpourri 
2 WharfSt. 
Portland, ME 04101 
207- 772 - 7490 
~;b I.ter -( '" 
Country'1{oef 
57 Exchange St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
207- 773· 7217 
QU'.) f1St 
"0 Maine's 1\ 'Authentic Oyster Bar 
-
Mixing Good People, Good Food, and Good Drinks 
Our Full Menu served from 1 lAM to Midnight 




Enjoy a view of. the Marina from the relaxing atmosphere of 8'$ 
../ A" 5 Portland Pier :::: 
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Mix & MatchablesNGrande gives you the freedom to design the 
room of your dreams! Choose one of our large, 10" octagons and 
combine with any of our classic glazed dot colors to create a room 
that's uniquely you. Visit us today and let your imagination run 
wild. You'll be glad that you did. American 0fea1 
a1 @II_O ... ClJI1l)a1y 
20% OFF THROUGH APRIL 30th 
04~ 
TILE & FLOOR COVERING CENTER 
Commercial and Residential Installation 
Ceramic - Marble - Quarry - Slate - Hardwood - Carpeting - Unoleum 
267 Warren Avenue 
Portland. ME 04103 
Hours: Mon - Fri 6·5 
Sat 9-3 
tel 797 -7635 
fax 797-0646 
2{¥skis 
told you how Ruski's is the Best-Kept secret in town. 
You've enjoyed our Lunch and Dinner specials 
- and our cozy atmosphere. 
But have you tried our Famous Breakfast? 
• f}vf'£'J{l1 • 
HOMEMADE MALTED WAFFLES - Served with Strawberries. 
EASY WAY OUT - 1 Egg, Homefries & Toast. 
JUST ENOUGH - 2 Eggs, Homefries & Toast. 
CREAMED CHIPPED BEEF - Over Toast. 
RISE 'N SHINE - 2 Eggs, Ham, Bacon or Sausage, Homefries & Toast. 
HANGOVER SPECIAL - 2 Eggs, Hash, Homefries & Toast. 
FRENCH TOAST - 4 Golden Pieces ... with Ham, Bacon or Sausage. 
CREATE YOUR OWN OMELET - Egg stuffed with Cheese, and up to 
Four Items: Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Onions, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, 
Olives, Tomato, Broccoli, Pepperoni, Salami, Swiss, American or 
Mozzarella Cheese. Served with Homefries & Toast. 
FILL ME UP, PLEASE - 2 Eggs, Hash, 2 Pes. Bacon, 2 Sausage, 
Homefries, Toast. 
FISHERMAN'S SPECIAL - 8 oz. Sirloin or Cajun Steak, 2 Eggs, 
Homefries & Toast. 
EGGS BENEDICT - 2 Eggs with Ham served on an English Muffin with 
Hollandaise and Homefries. 
-KITCHEN HOURS-
Monday - Thursday: 7am-llpm 
Friday & Saturday tam - Midnight· Sunday: Noon -llpm 
Happy Hour: Monday - Friday 4-7 
Well Drinks $1.75 • Daily Beer Specials $1.50 
212 Danforth St. ME • 774-7604 
lM No loud DJs. 
lM New music, not the 
same songs over and 
over again. 
lM Artists like Bonnie Raitt, 
Sting, Steely Dan, Van 
Morrison, James Taylor. 
~501 Blues" 
D 
Monday - Friday 
at 5:01 pm. 
Check it out today. 
WCLZ 98.9 THE PORT 
• . 
How to use 
How to find us 
0Isr0 Bay Wukly's office is at 551A 
Congress ·SI. in downtown Portland. 
We are open Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
How to find the paper 
Every Thursday, Casco Bay Weekly 
distributes '17,700 copies at 260 high-
traffic locations. To find a distribution 
si te near you, call Customer Service 
Manager Robyn Bames at 77!Hi601. 
0Isr0 Bay Weekly is available free of 
charge, limited to one copy per reader. 
No person may take mote than one 
copy of each issue of Casco Bay Weekly 
without written permission from the 
publisher. 
How to buy a back issue 
Back issues and extra copies of the 
current issue are available for 51 each at 
our office. Mailed copies are $2 each. 
How to subscribe 
Otsro &y Weekly is available by mail. 
Subscriptions cost $29 for six months or 
$49 for one year, payable in advance. 
How to place a classified 
If you have a MasterCard or Visa, you 
can place your ad sim ply by calling 775-
1234. Otherwise, you can fax, mail or 
deliver your ad in person. All classified 
ads must be received by 6 p.m. on 
Monday for that Thursday'S issue, and 
all must be paid in advance. 
How to list your event 
To have your meeting or event listed 
in "Art &: Sout/"' mail or fax oomplete 
Information to Arts Editor Ellen Liburt 
Include all the details and don't forget 
to include a phone number.l.isting 
infonnation must be received. in writing 
by noon on the Thursday preceeding the 
issue in which the listing is to appear. 
How to submit a letter 
Glsco &y Weekly welcomes letters on 
all topics, but win not print unsigned 
letters or letters that have been sent to 
other publications. Letters are printed in 
the order they are received, on a space-
available basis. 
Be brief and to the point. Letters of 
more than 300 words may be edited for 
length_ Be sure to include your 
signature, full name, address and 
daytime phone number. (Addresses and 
phones are for verification only and will 
not be printed.) 
How to submit a correction 
Glsoo Bay Weekly strives to report the 
news fairly and accurately. If we have 
pUblished a misstatement, we will 
endeavor to correct it quiclcly and in an 
appropriate place in the newspaper. 
Please rontact News Editor Bob Young 
about mistakes in news stories. Please 
contact Arts Editor Ellen Liburt about 
mistakes in "Art &t Soul." 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
207.775.6601 
fax 775.1615 
Association of Alternative Newsweeklies 
WE MAKE NEWS MATTER 
MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY 
MAST LANDING NATURE DAY CAMP FREEPORT 
Grades 3·6, nature, ecology and Native American 
theme sessions, 1·2 weeks. 
June - August. Scholarships available. 
MAINE AUDUBON ADVENTURE CAMP 
Grades 5·9, island trips, backpacking, canoe trips (beginner 
and advanced) 1 week sessions, July· August 
For Information and Registration call: 
781-2330 
For Easter and Forever 
Affordable Heirloom Eggs for Children and Adults, 
carved from Crystalline Quartz, Malachite, Lapis, Natural 
"Eggshell" Quartz and much more. 
New & Wonderful Blown glass Eggs 
filled with Gemstones, Includes "Chakra" Eggs! 
Limited amounts, so shop early. . 
DAN & PAT'S ROCK SHOP 
837 OCEAN AVE. (RT 9), PORTLAND 
OPEN 11:00,5:00 THURS,. FRI,. SAT 
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Come See Our 
DOLLS & 
RABBITS! 
• mufflers • brakes 
• suspension 
570 Forest Ave. Portland· 774-5944 
73 Elm 51. (Route 1), Saco. 263-1121 
234 Bath Rd. (Cook's Comer). Brunswick. 729-5526 
510Canai 51. (Usbon 51. jet.) Lewiston· 782-1000 
AMERICA'S UNDERCAR EXPERTS 
THAT BLOOMS 
-
lead poisoning season begins in spring. Toxic lead paint dust, stirred up by spring cleaning, house 
repairs and remodeli~g, can quickly cause hormfullead poisoning in children, adults, and pets. 
Merely opening the windows can spread lead dust all through your house. 
Now is the best time to protect yourself and your family by calling Lead Detection Services, 
Maine's most experienced lead detection company. At a price you (on afford, we'll identify 
potential problems and give you on expert recommendotion on how to solve them. Call us 
toll-free at 1-800-788-6891 and ovoid the poison that blooms in the spring. 
LEAD DETECTION SERVICES 
EXPERIENCED • LICENSED • FAST • AFFORDABLE 
1-800-788-8891 
I • 
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Don't weaken HIV-testing laws 
Revising state laws that regulate testing for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) 
would ensure that more Mainers get tested, resulting in better public health overall. 
Efforts to educate the public about HlY and AIDS should be broad and aggreSSive. 
So says the Maine Medical Association (MMA), which supports several revisions 
to a 1987 HlY testing law. (Testimony on the revisions will be heare! next Wednesday 
before the Legislature's Human Resources Committee.) 
More Mainers should be tested for the virus, both for their own sake and for their 
partners'. It's how the tests take place that's of concern. As it currently stands, the bill 
(L.D. ]002) raises troubling questions and should not be supported by either legisla-
tors or the medical establishment. 
Mandatory counseling is part of the education process. Eliminating it would be a 
disservice to the state. 
Health care providers opposed to mandatory counselin,.g claim that counseling 
discourages Mainers from requesting tests. Statistics don't bear this out. According to 
the Maine Bureau of Health, 99 percent of those who received pre-test counseling at 
public HIV test sites last year went ahead with the test. Ninety-six percent returned 
for the test results and for post-test counseling. 
The proposed revisions are flawed in several ways. Consider the provisions 
governing mandatory counseling. Current law requires that patients be offered 
counseling about HlY testing, both before and after the test. Such counseling is 
neither elaborate nor involved . It simply involves health-care pI;,oviders relaying 
basic information about the test and the disease. For 
instance, those being tested are informed that the 
tests are not foolproof. (Negative test results don't 
necessarily mean that you are HlY-free; nor do 
Equality and privacy concerns are also raised under the proposed bill. 
Under current law, written consent is required before HlY testing occurs. (TItis 
requirement's waived at test centers where anonymity is preserved.) The changes 
proposed in the bill eliminate written consent in favor of "informed consent." 
This change would, according to Maine AIDS Alliance, allow health care provid-
\ 
ers to include HIV testing in the group of blood tests routinely carried out during 
positive results mean you carry the virus.) They are also made keenly aware that 
personal behavior determines the likelihood of infection. 
medical procedures. Results of HlY tests would thus be bundled with other medical 
records and subject to the same standards of confidentiality. Health care providers 
argue that this is acceptable, and that HIV shouldn't be treated differently from other 
sexually transmitted diseases. 
However, HlY is treated differently. It has a powerful stigma attached to it. 
The proposed revisions would gut the counseling requirements. If the Legislature 
approves the revisions, health-care providers would offer counseling at their discre-
tion. If they felt a patient was not a likely candidate to contract HlY, the counseling 
procedure would be waived. 
It's hard not to have sympathy for health-care workers burdened with paperwork 
and numerous state and federal regulations. But mandatory counseling should be 
preserved. Th.e spread of HlY is best controlled by influencing behavior through 
education, not by conducting tests. 
Therefore, HIY test results should also be treated differently, if for no other reason 
than to provide full peace of mind to patients concerned about where results might 
end up (for example, at their insurance companies or their employers). Isolating HIV 
testing by requiring specific written consent helps alleviate tho~ fears. 
The most effective health care system is one that enjoys the full confidence of 
everyone it serves. Current laws regulating HlY testing serve that purpose 
admirably. LD. ]002 undermines that confidence, and deserves to go down to 
defeat. (WC) . 
Finding 'ways to empower the young 
• By Richard Verre 
Last summer a young boy named Gregory 
successfully divorced his biolOgical mother so he 
could be legally adopted by his foster parents. The 
media proclaimed that this case reopened the 
national debate on young people's rights . [f only this 
were so. 
QUite frankly, very few people seem to be paying 
much attention to the rights of young people, let 
alone debating them or actually doing something to 
advocate for and protect them. And I'm not just 
talking about what should be the obvious rights of 
young people to love, food, clothing, shelter, safety 
and education, I'm talking about the right to be 
respected as a person and accepted as a full, equal 
and active participant in their families, schools and 
communities. 
Consider these cases: 
• Casco Bay Weekly ran a "Talk" last month with 
ll-year-old Karin Roland of Portland. Roland felt 
belittled by city officials when she tried to take out 
nomination papers to run for the Portland School 
Committee. 
• Ian Berg, 16, of Philadelphia decided to run for 
county district judge. An adult judge dismissed 
Berg's candidacy in district court, saying his election 
would violate child labor laws. The district attorney 
said, "This guy's candidacy, to me, was just ridicu-
lous." 
• II) February a group of young people from the 
Greater Portland area organized the Maine Youth 
Protection Council. These young advocates, who are 
extending an invitation to action to other young 
people, are hoping to have an impact on a number of 
issues affecting the people of Maine, including 
reversing the effects of adultism and discrimination 
against young people. 
• During the past two school years, the Youth 
Action Project of the Cumberland County Child 
Abuse and Neglect Council attempted to build 
Youth Action Teams at several area middle schools. 
The project (which I coordinate) challenges adults 
and young people to change the way they think 
about and relate to one another. None of the schools 
responded to our free offer to continue working with 
them this year. 
Young people have been among the least empow-
ered and most victimized groups in the United States 
throughout its history. In my opinion, this is due to 
the prevailing attitude of adults in our culture: They 
believe that they alone should control power. This is 
the essence of adultism . 
John Bell, an advocate for young people, once 
wrote, "Adultism lays the foundation for accepting 
all the other oppressive relationships. Because every 
human being has been the victim of adultism, it may 
be the most pervasive and difficult form of oppres-
sion to challenge and eliminate." 
We expect young people to become healthy, 
active, involved adults who participate in SOciety. 
Yet we do very little to prepare them to become 
adults. In fact, the institutions we have created to 
interact with them (schools, social services, recre-
ation, corrections, etc.) keep them at a distinct 
disadvantage. We don't provide them with the 
decision-making skills, real-life experience and adult 
partnership (not authority) they need. Nor do we 
actively engage them in meaningful ways so they 
feel respected . 
When young people consistently feel disre-
spected, then anger, frustration and low self-esteem 
citizen 
are inevitable. If no 
one intervenes, they 
grow to become adults 
who disrespect the 
next generation of young people and other vulner-
able adults. Thus the destructive cycle of adultism is 
perpetuated. 
Take a look around you. The result of our 
culture's disrespect for young people is evident 
everywhere. But we have the power to tum it 
around. In our many roles as adults we must ask 
several questions of ourselves and the community: 
Do we really respect young people as people? Do we 
take them seriously? Do we believe that they are 
capable of making important contributions to create 
healthier environments in their families, schools and 
communities. If so, are we actively engaging them in 
this process in meaningful ways? 
Unless we truly respect and value young people 
enough to provide them with the skills, support and 
guidance they need to be full partners with us, we 
continue to ignore the underlying contradictions that 
keep families, schools and communities from 
becoming healthy, dynamic environments for us all 
to live and grow within. 
As entrenched as the cycle of adultism is in our 
culture, it is not unbreakable. In fact, considering 
how much we have lost to it, we have everything to 
gain by nurturing the development of the natural 
power of our young people. Our society loses more 
every day that we do not recognize the benefits of 
their potential and allow ourselves to share in their 
energy and ideas. 
We know that young people want to be treated 
with respect and as equal partners. They want to be 
actively involved in the decisions that affect their 
lives and their futures. They are very capable of 
making important, responsible decisions, which, if 
given a real chance, could have major, positive 
impact on the lives of their peers and their schools 
and communities. 
We also know that schools and other institutions, 
as they are currently structured, do not aid the real 
empowerment of young people. As we support them 
to begin developing active partnerships with their 
schools and communities, we must also work closely 
with schools and community groups to help them 
develop the support systems and make organiza-
tional changes necessary for young people to feel 
they are welcome, respected and valued partners. 
It is our responSibility as adults to make their 
inclusion possible and real. We control the power 
over young people, and it is up to us to create an 
environment that welcomes their participation in the 
sharing of that power on boards of directors, school 
improvement teams, governing councils and com-
munity work groups. 
When we deny young people their right to 
meaningful inclusion - to share the power - we 
cheat ourselves out of a valuable resource and 
perpetuate a destructive cycle of disrespect. The 
exciting part is that we have the power to just say 
yes. It is a matter of choice and commitment. 
The question is, will we? 
Richard Verre is the IXJmmunity outreach coordinator for the 
Cumberland County Child Abuse and Neglect Council. 
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PMA: Direction 7, We've got plenty, thanks. --
• By Stuart E. Karu 
Margot Brown McWilliams' opinion piece 
("Hello? Anybody Home?" CBW, 4.1.93) regard-
ing the Portland Museum of Art (PMA) is 
interesting fiction at best and insulting to every-
one who has had anything to do with the museum 
in the past few years. McWilliams sounds like the 
Rush Limbaugh of art criticism - "If it isn't my 
way, it can't be right." 
She would have us favor her narrow, provincial 
view over the informed perspective of people who 
have actually served the museum as trustees over 
the past six years - approximately 75 highly 
regarded individuals, many of whom are knowl-
edgeable collectors and art patrons. That's not to 
mention the museum staff, many of whom have 
spent their entire careers in museum management. 
But McWilliams doesn't just attack the trustees; 
she also attacks the 140,000 p'eople who visit the 
museum every year. Despite what McWilliams 
calls a "lack of direction," attendance has more 
than doubled since Barbara Nosanow took over as 
director. It seems obvious that not everyone thinks 
of the museum's marvelous Impressionist collec-
tion as "uneven." Apparently, many people 
actually think Renoir is worth stopping to see, 
among them 16,000 schoolchildren who come in 
every year. Many have never been in a museum 
and may not get to another Renoir anytime soon. 
Would McWilliams really deny her fellow Main-
ers the opportunity to see this collection? 
We at the museum would not. Even in remark-
ably difficult times when other museums can 
barely survive economically, we're making 
enormous strides. Under the leadership of 
Nosanow and museum President Les Otten, the 
PMA has balanced its budget, increased its 
collection, displayed an amazing range and depth 
of art and placed before the public one spectacular 
exhibition after another - including the upcom-
ing summer exhibition of Andrew Wyeth's Helga 
paintings. I'm not sure what else the PMA could 
have done in the past few years, but I am sure that 
museums allover the country envy these accom-
plishments. 
Only the most provincial soul would suggest 
that the PMA should tum down the Payson 
Collection, or the loan of the Scott Black Collec-
tion, both of which represent the highest levels of 
Impressionism, in favor of a narrow focus on 
Maine art. Museums show paintings from differ-
ent periods, and with differing styles, from all 
over the world. That is what makes museums 
citizen 
interesting and gives 
them life. And that 
variety is especially 
important given the 
role Maine artists play within the larger American 
artistic tradition. American art, especi'ally as 
embodied by Maine artists, is built on energetic 
interplay with European work. 
Our decision to accept the Payson Collection 
had no impact on our interest in Maine art. We 
would have been irresponsible not to have 
accepted it. The vast majority of trustees consid-
ered the Payson Collection an opportunity that 
never would be available to us again. Museums 
have an obligation to the long-term preservation 
and exhibition of art. Our children and our 
children's children need the opportunity to see 
these paintings, which will be part of the PMA 
forever -long after we are gone. Only a myopic 
art critic would have trouble seeing beyond 
tomorrow's deadline. 
Though McWilliams fails to mention it, we 
have hardly ignored our American collection, 
with works by Maine artists at its heart. In the 
past five years, the Maine collection has grown 
dramatically; a full quarter of the museum's 
exhibition space is devoted to its display. 
Not only does McWilliams overlook these 
achievements, she ignores a gift that answers one 
of her own rhetorical questions: "Does [the PMA] 
really think that anyone with a major George 
Wesley Bellows would think first of PMA?" You 
bet we do. We would love to have it. People 
across the country do indeed think of us first. 
McWilliams apparently missed the recent gift of 
Winslow Homer's "Sharpshooter," the artist's first 
oil painting and one of his finest works. It was 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Barney Osher of San 
Francisco, national collectors who consider the 
. PMA worthy of their attention. Selective percep-
tion also seems to be an art critic's shortcoming. 
There is direction at the museum; it is simply 
not McWilliams' direction. We on the board want 
to make the PMA the best small museum in the 
. country. We want to make a broad spectrum of art 
. available to the people of Maine. We want to 
build an outstanding collection and take advan-
tage of opportunities that come our way. To cast 
doubt on the museum's survival is irresponsible 
journalism and is totally unfounded. 
It seems clear that McWilliams is unlikely ever 
to find the PMA an acceptable institution. None-
theless, the museum will continue to survive and 
prosper because dozens of dedicated people-
trustees, fellows, members, docents and staff-
care about it. It will survive because it does not 
have its head in the sand. It will survive because 
thoughtful people will have made thoughtful 
decisions on its behalf - as opposed to 
McWilliams' cheap-shot rhetoric. 
Why attack the people who care the most-
like John Payson, whose family has given millions 
of dollars of both art and money to the museum; 
or Barbara Nosanow, who could not have been 
more dedicated to improving the museum; or the 
trustees, who spend unbelievable amounts of 
time, energy and money to see that the museum 
succeeds? 
What do you do for the museum, Ms. 
McWilliams? 
Stuart E. Karu is a trustee and serves on the executive 
committee of the Port/and Museum of Art. 
Keep general assistance 
Our governor is proposing to 
eliminate general assistance (GA) in 
the next budget. What is GA, who 
uses it and why should we keep it? 
GA is that last safety net that 
gives to our neediest citizens so that 
they can get their basic needs met. 
This program doesn't give out 
money that could possibly be spent 
for other things, but rather, it gives 
vouchers for the needed goods, such 
as food, clothing, shelter or medi-
cines. 
We should all be eager to help in 
any way possible. The continuation 
of GA is a painless way for us to 
assist them through the tough 
times. I urge all concerned citizens 
to take the time and write to his or 
her state representative. Let them 
know that you are one citizen 
willing to help. GA is one of those 
programs that is doing what it was 
established to do. Let's keep it 
working for the people of Maine. 
of chlorine and chemicals to first 
"shock" then maintain their pools. 
Extreme care must be taken when 
using; it is poison and caustic. A 
drop bleaches or burns surfaces, yet 
people pour large quantities into 
their pools so their children and 
families might swim in "clean" 
water. Pool owners seek advice on 
water purification from pool compa-
nies who profit from the sale of 
chemicals. 
from the pool. If they haven't 
drowned they live to see another 
day, a testament to the purity and 
safety of this alternative purification 
system. 
Hopefully your reporting on this 
subject will raise the awareness of 
pool owners, the public and city 
officials of their responsibility to 
seek and demand alternatives to 
chlorine use for the protection of 
ourselves, our children and the 
environment. 
The citizens who use GA vary 
greatly. But generally speaking, they 
are common, hard-working indi-
viduals who do not qualify for 
federally funded programs and 
need short-term help to get through 
these tough times. Most are embar-
rassed about seeking assistance 
from the city, but the city is their last 
hope to keep their families together 
and safe. 
Some would have us believe that 
they brought this poverty upon 
themselves. No one chooses to be 
poor! The reality is that most of us 
are only one financial crisis away 
from becoming one of "those 
people" ourselves. Because they are 
our neighbors, we who are fortunate 
enough to earn a decent living 
should feel obligated to help them 
survive in these difficult times. We 
are, in fact, talking about survival. 
'5C7"~o(~ 
Roger J. Lavigne 
Gorham 
Chlorine: It's everywhere 
I found your article "The coming 
chlorine war" (3.25.93) informative 
and interesting. For the past three 
years I've been swimming in an 
unchlorinated pool and in that time 
have become aware of the excesses 
of chlorine used in home and 
commercial swimming pools and 
water parks. 
Pool owners buy large containers 
How accepting we have become 






walk through our neighborhoods. 
Why are we so accepting when we 
develop skin rashes, irritated eyes, 
damaged hair, bleached bathing 
suits, etc.? How many have given 
up swimming as exercise because of 
the heavily chlorinated water in 
commercial pools? 
It's not necessary to use the large 
amounts of chlorine and chemicals 
for swimming pools as are presently 
used. Developed by NASA, technol-
ogy exists to purify water. Quite 
simply put it works by pumping the 
pool water through electronically 
activated copper and silver ions, 
purifying the water by starving not 
burning the bacteria to death. 
On summer mornings I skim 
crickets, frogs and assorted insects 
Elaine Solesky 
Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
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Balloon N' Flowers 
Bouncy spring flowers abound in 
this vision of springtime. 
A clear glass vase is brimming 
with tulips, iris, daisies and 
many other garden flowers. 
Topped with a colorful mylar 
balloon. Your secretary will 
be delighted with it! 
A Harmon-Barton exclusive. 
$27.50 / $30.00 / $35.00 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS-ACCEPTED ON 
PHONE ORDERS! 
Send Them Flowers ... 
FTD Best of the Best 
Bouquet 
A glorious array of fresh spring 
flowers are designed in an 
attractive cut glass bud vase. 
Wax flower, statice, monte 
casino astersand and alstroemeria 
lily are all topped with a single 
perfect rose. This surely will 
bring a burst of color to the 
office and to your secretary's 
face. 






Brighten your secretary's week 
with this special bouquet. A 
charming bouquet arranged in a 
calender container displaying the 
next 12 months. 
Send this bouquet 
anywhere in the county. 
$27.50 
They'll Get The Message. 
Message Mug 
Tell your secretaries how 
important they are to you with 
this terrific coffee mug 
featuring the familiar "while 
you were out" motif in 
pink and black. We've 
filled this mug with a wonderful 
assortment of fresh flowers your 
secretaries will love. 
A Harmons-Bartons exclusive. 
$20.00 / $22.50 / $25.00 
Rose Basket Bouquet 
Eight beautiful sweetheart roses 
fill a delightful wicker basket. 
Sl)owered with baby's breath and 
beautifully bowed. This is a 
terrific way to shgw your 
appreciation for one or many of 
your secretaries. 
A Harmon-Barton exclusive. 
$14.95 
584 Congress Street 
PORTLAND 
774-5946 
Secretaries Week is April 18-24. 
~ 
Secretary's Bud Vase 
A simple yet stunning 
arrangement bursting with 
spring colors. Freshly picked 
flowers grace this lovely 
ceramic bud vase. 
A Harmon-Barton exclusive. 
$15.00 
Spring Basket Bouquet 
A burst of springtime is captured 
in this beautiful bouquet of 
tulips, iris and other spring 
flowers all arranged in a sturdy 
white washed basket and topped 
with a bright yellow mylar 
balloon for your secretary. 
A Harmons and Bartons 
exclusive. 
$35.00 / $40.00 / $45.00 
BARTON'S 
'-\ ( 11 7 Brown Street 
LA WESTBROOK 
854-2518 
Call Toll-Free 1-800-SUN-LILY Robert (Chip Ratner) and Jerry (Walt Dunlap) each order yet another drink from the 
walter (Paul Blaney). Photo/Stephen Fazio 
April B, 1993 25 
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• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
Only the British would handle sexual betrayal this way. 
The Americans, who tend to be territorial, would have 
shootouts or fistfights . The Sicilians, taking it personally, 
would isolate the gentleman in question and remove his 
manhood (this according to a reliable Sicilian source). The 
Saudi Arabians would solve the problem by publicly stoning 
the woman in question. And the Kazakhs would set her on 
fire - again, of course, publicly. 
But the English. Ah, the English! They use the most 
sophisticated and refined weapon of all: circumlocution. 
Also, the English are - and always have been - sensible 
enough to civilize vicious acts by drinking like fish. Every 
potentially lethal scene in this play is lubricated with good 
bottles of wine and lovely, amber scotch on ice . 
The theme of Harold Pinter's "Betrayal" is the oldest in 
literature. Robert, a decent but fundamentally dull 
professional-class Englishman (Chip Ratner, guest artist) has 
a wife, Emma (Cynthia Barnett), who has been having an 
affair with his best friend, Jerry (Walt Dunlap), for a full 
seven years. Jerry is as dull, professional and married-with-
children as Robert. But he' s more clever in that he's made the 
cunning move of verbally expressing sentiments of passion to 
Emma. And nothing will turn the heart of a woman who's up 
to her eyebrows in child-raising and art gallery-running than 
suggestions of passion and intrigue. 
Continued on va,,~ :N 
silver · 
screen 
1be Adventures of Huck FInn Steven Sommer's 
version of the Mark Twain classic about the 
adventures of a mischievous boy (Elijah Wood) who 
hits the road wfth a runaway slave (Courtney B. 
Vance). 
Aladdin The animated tale of a poor teenage boy 
who wins the love of the sultan 's beautiful daughter 
Wlth the help of a genie (the voice of Robin 
Williams). Features six new songs from the late 
HowardAshman,AcademyAward-winnlngcomposer 
of "Beauty and the Beast: 
Bodycuard Whitney Houston, In a dartng casting 
move, stars as a popular singer whose life Is being 
threatened by a crazed fan. Notto worry, she hires 
an ex-secret service agent (Kevin Kostner) to ensure 
her physical well-being. They fall in love. Bad 
movie, nice clothes. 
Born Yesterday A corrupt businessman (John 
Goodman)wants his dizzy "gal pal " (Melanie Griffith) 
to smarten up. So he hires a tutor, played by Don 
Johnson (after all, he doesn't want her to get too 
smart), to instruct her and give her some culture. 
A remake of George Cukor's very funny 1950 
classic starring Julie Holliday, William Holden and 
Broderick Crawford. 
Cop and a Half A10-year-<lld boy witnesses acrtme 
In progress but refuses to testify unless he's 
allowed to be a cop for a day. Burt Reynolds stars 
as his unenthusiastic partner against crime. 
Directed by Henry Winkler. 
The Cru.h A 13-year-<lld girl becomes obsessed 
wfth a handsome j oumalist after he moves Into the 
guest house on her parents' estate. When he 
rejects her advances, she proves "'ove hath no 
fury .. . " in a big way. 
The CrylngGameA Brttlsh soldier (Forest Whitaker) 
is kidnapped by the IRA but manages to befnend 
one of his captors. The captor becomes obsessed 
wfth the soldier, and later, the soldier's lover. 
Directed by Neil Jordan ("Mona Usa"). Also stars 
Miranda Richardson. Sex, loyalty, betrayal and 
unexpected love: Who could ask for anything more? 
Cup Final A band of Palestinian guerrtllas and a 
captured Israeli soldier discover they have much In 
common,lncludlng a passion for World Cup Soccer. 
LaDlacre1eAdumped loverformulates a plan, with 
the help of a misogynistic book editor, to soothe 
his damaged ego and take revenge on all women. 
He will seduce someone new, dump her and then 
publish a sleazy Journal of the affair. The plan 
backfires when he becomes attachedtothe woman. 
A Far Off Place A group of elephant poachers living 
in Africa during the Boer War go on a murder spree, 
killing the parents of a young American boy and 
their unlucky house guests. The boy and a young 
girl, the only other survivor, make their way across 
the desert in search of help. assisted in their quest 
by an African Bushman. They are relentlessly 
pursued by the evil poachers, not to mention wild 
animals and big, nasty bugs . 
A Few Good Man When two Marines are court-
martlaled for murdering a fellow corpsman, the 
government enlists Navy Lt. J.G. Kaffee (Tom 
CrUise), a slick Harvard lawyer known for hiS plea 
bargaining. He, in turn, is bullied into trying to 
discover the trutlh by another officer (Demi Moore), 
who suspects a cover·up. Jack Nicholson gives an 
Incandescent performance as a sincere but corrupt 
colonel. Rob Remer directs. 
Groundhog Day Bill Murray plays an egotistical 
weatherman who is forced to pay the karmiC price 
for his self-centeredness when he is sent to 
Punxsutawney, Pa., to cover Groundhog Day. Once 
there, he gets stuck In time so that every day IS 
Groundhog Day. Needless to say he becomes a 
shadow of his former self. Also stars Andie 
MacDowell, with CMs Elliot. Directed bY Harold 
Ramis. 
Homeward Bound A dog, a puppy and a cat, known 
to their closest friends as Shadow, Chance and 
Sassy, are inadvertently left home alone when 
their owners move. In an attempt to be reunited 
wfth their lost, if forgetful, family, the animals take 
it upon themselves to make the long journey 
across the perilous Sierras, durtng which they 
encounter grizzlies, cougars and nasty men (but 
not any inept burglars). 
Indecent Propo.al A beleaguered architect (Woody 
Harrelson) and his wife (Demi Moore) travel to Las 
Vegas to raise money to resurrect his sagging 
career. There they meet an eccentric millionaire 
(Robert Redford), who borrows the wife as a good 
luck charm and then offers the couple a million 
dollars for one night alone with her. Luck be a lady 
tonight. 
Jack the Bear Danny DeVito stars as a recent 
wfdower who moves his family to Oakland, Calif" 
where he distinguishes himsetf as the host of a late-
night television horror show. Carrytng a bloody axe to 
work makes him pretty popularwfththe neighborhood 
kids. but he can't seem to connect with his own. 
Sounds prettygrluly. Directed by Marshall Herskovttz 
(co-creator of "Thirtysomething"). 
leap of Faith Steve Martin stars as ajaded,ltinerant 
tent-show evangelistwhotravels the Bible Beltstaging 
fake miracles for large crowds. When one of his 
"miracles" tIlrns out to be real, he's forced to 
question his lack of faith. Also stars Deborah Winger, 
Uam Neeson and Lolita Davldovltch. 
Nowhere to Run Jean-Claude Van Damme stars as a 
hardened criminal who breaks out of prison and 
hides out in the wine country of Northern California. 
He falls In love with a widow (Rosanna Arquette) wfth 
two children and helps them fight developers. 
Passion FIsh Mary McDonnell plays Mary-Allce, a 
soap opera star who Is paralyzed from the waist down 
as the resutt of a car accident. Embittered and 
drinking heavily, she moves from NYC back to the 
bayou country where she was born (that's blUe 
bayou, in her case). After terroriling a series of 
nurses, she strikes up a seemingly unlikelyfriendshlp 
with Chantalle, a no-nonsense nurse (Alfre Woodard). 
"One of the many things "Passion Rsh" is about to 
me Is what people do when life doesn't turn out the 
way they had hoped," says director John Sayles 
("Matewan: "CltyofHope, " "The BrotherfromAnother 
Planet"). The film exemplifies Sayles' ability to defy 
stereotypes through characterization. 
Point of No Retum Bridget Fonda plays a hardened 
young murderess who avoids execution by joining a 
covert organization of high-level assassins in this 
American remake ofLue Besson's "La Femme Nlklta." 
She Is educated and trained to develop sophistication 
to fit in with her elite victims. She also develops a 
conscience and a strongdeslreto leave her murderous 
career. Stars Gabrtel Byrne, Anne Bancroft, Harvey 
Keitel and Dermot Mulroney. 
A River Runs Through It Robert Redford directs this 
adaptation of Norman Maclean's autobiographical 
novella about how he and his younger brother were 
taught the art of life through fiy fishing by their 
Presbyterian minister father . Absoriblng parable about 
accepting life's rare moments in the face of its 
Inexplicability. Also stars Brad Pitt, Tom Skeritt and 
Emily Lloyd. 
Sandlot In the summer of 1962, nine boys form a 
baseball team. The leader of the team becomes a 
legend by confronting a terrifying mystery beyond the 
rtght·field wall of the sandlot. Stars James Earle 
Jones and Karen Allen. 
SCent of 8 Woman AI Pacino stars as a retired 
veteran who rebels against the small-town life 
prescribed for him after he loses his sight. W~h the 
help of a 17-year-<lld prep student who's been hired 
to take care of him, he escapes to New York City. 
Directed by Martin Brest ("Midnight Run"). Pacino at 
his lascivious, electric best. 
Strictly Ballroom Paul Mercurio, a prinCipal dancer 
wfth the Sydney Dance Company, stars as Scott 
Hastings, a rebel dance champion competing In a 
heated dance contest and stifled by the strictly 
ballroom rules he is forced to follow. Tara Morice ~ 
stars as his ugly duckling partner, who helps Scott 
break "footloose- and wins hIS heart in the process. 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle. 3 Leonardo, 
Michaelangelo, Raphael and Donatelio leave the 
comfort of their subway den to battle an evil uprising 
in 17th-century Japan. Apnl O'Neil, reporter and 
longtime Green Team confldante, is also catapulted 
back in time by a mysterious surge of cosmic energy. 
~'s uptotheturtles to save her and restoretranqullity 
to the world. 
Tous Ie. matins du monde At tlhe end of hiS court 
career. 17th-century royal mUSician Marin Marais 
(Gerard Depardleu) reminisces about his tutelage at 
the disdainful hands of Sainte Colombe (Jeall-l'ierre 
Marielle), a reclUSive musical genius. GUillaume 
Depardleu (Gerard 's son) plays the young Marais. 
Unforglven Clint Eastwood plays an aging gunslinger 
who leaves his secure. but sloppy. life as a pig farmer 
to pursue the $1,000 bounty placed on the heads of 
two men who disfigured a young prostitute. He and 
his ex-pardner (Morgan Freeman) are Joined by a 
young, would-be bad guy who wants toshooteverything 
in sight but Is practically blind.Wlth ItS thoughtful 
examination of Violence and other earmarks of the 
genre, " Unforgiven" is the Western to end all 
Westerns. Also stars Gene Hackman and Richard 
Harris. 
Untamed Heart Looking for love in all the wrong 
species. A waitress searches for love after several 
failed attempts at romance. She finds herself being 
wooed by a busboy, an orphan who believes that he 
was given the heart of a baboon in a childhood 
transplant. Stars Marisa Tomei ("My Cousin Vinny"), 
Christian Slater and the raucously funny Rosie Perez 




Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theatres. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective April 9-15 
Aladdin (G) 
12:30. 2:30, 4:30 
Scent of a Woman (R) 
7 
A Far Off Place (PG) 
1:25.4 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 3 (PG) 
12:40.2:50.5. 7:10.9:20 
Point of No Return (R) 
12:30, 2:45, 5:10, 7:35, 9:55 
Born Yesterday (PG) 




12:30, 2:50. 5:10, 7:30,9:50 
Cop and a Half (PG) 
1:10. 3:20, 5:25. 7:30, 9:40 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd .• S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective April 9-15 
Groundhog Day (PG) 
1. 3, 7:30. 9:40 
Homeward Bound (G) 
1:40.4:10 
A Few Good Men (R) 
6:30.9:10 
Passion Fish (R) 
12:30. 3:30. 6:40. 9:20 
The Crush (R) 
1:30, 4. 7:40, 9:45 
Jack the Bear (PG-13) 
1:10,3:40.7:20.9:30 
The Adventures of Huck FInn (PG) 
12:50, 3:10, 7:10, 9:25 
Indecent Proposal (R) 
12:40.3:20.7,9:35 
StrIctly Ballroom (PG) 
1:20. 3:50. 6:50. 9 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St .• Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
La Discrete 
April 7-11 
Wed-Fn 7. 9; Sat-Sun 1, 7 
Cup Final 
ApnllO-13 
Sat-Sun 3, 9; Mon-Tues 7, 9 
Tous les matins du monde 
Apn114-27 
Mon-Fn 7, 9:15; Sat-Sun 1. 3:15, 7, 
9:15 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets. Porttand 
772-9751 
Dates effectIVe Apnl 9-15 
*No second shows Mon-Fri 
The Crying Game (R) 
1,4:10*. 6:45. 9 
A River Runs Through It (PG) 
12:30. 3:30*, 6:30. 9:10 
Untamed Heart (PG-13) 
1:21,4*.7:25,9:50 
The Bodyguard (R) 
12:40.3:40*.7.9:40 
Leap of Faith (PG-13) 
12:50. 3:50*, 7:15. 9:30 
Nowhere to Run (R) 




Serving Dinner 1 - 7pm 
Make Reservation. Early 
655-7841 
- Roast Leg of Lamb 
- Baked Virginia Ham 
- Poached SalmonJardiniere 
- Roast Prime Rih of 
Beef Au Jus - Roast Kentucky 
Goose with 
Cornbread Stuffing 
Dinnn- 5 -JOdaily, including Sunday 
Sunday Brunch 11 - 2 
No Sunday Brunch on Easln-
Located 1 mile north of Route 302 , 
Two for One' 
lastland (af~ 
Homemade Soups, 
Great Fresh Pastas, 
Creative Stir Fry, Entree 
Salads & more, prepared to order 
Entrees from ono/ $5 75 
.N\onfn 11 am - 2pm 
Buy One Get One Free 
• 
An intimate evening with 
Saturda~ MayBth 
$137'" 
Chou:e of two packages; 
2 tickets with dinner 
or 
2 tJckets with overnight accomodafions 
;,cJuding buffet breakfast for two 
Both lncJude free parldng 
(only 3 bIoc/cs to eMc CMfetj 
These great seats are Imted, so eBif now' 
1-800-m--6246 
• 
Every Sunday enjoy the music of 
Tom Snow, jazz pianist 
loam -2pm 
Great Omelets. Eggs Benedict 
and Belgian Waffles made to order 
along with outstanding brunch items 
and the best views in the city 
$13.75 per person 
Reservations required: 775-5411 
P,Q,R·T,L,A,N,D S,T,A,G,E 
Enjoy First Class TICkets to 
World prerrnere of a new werle 
by Michael Henry Brown 
OoIemight Package Price $79 
Ovemightpackage WIth dlflner$119 
Dinner & Theater only $60 
CalIBoo-n7-6246 fordetaiJs 
Return to ... 
flSonesta 
2S 0lsaJ Boy Wukly 
hardwood floors 
A division of Triangle Pacific Corp. r---==-___ 
American Favorites 
SALE Urethane Strip 
$2.99 sq~ ft. 
compare at $4.99 sq. ft. 
Bruce .. . America's favorite, best sellin~ hardwood 
floors are on sale now. Save on Bruce s best selling, 
easy-care urethane finish plank and parquet 
patterns in a beautiful selection of natural colors. 
Parquet only 
$1.99 sq. ft. 
compare at $3.99 sq. ft. 
Wulbtook. ME 
120 Main Street 
207·as"~S544 . 800-339-5025 
Mon · Fri 9-5, Thuts 'til 7, Sat 9--3 
29 Bath Road 
Brunswick, ME 04011 
207-729-0042 · 800-833-9994 






9-- SPRING BASKETS --0 
I Easter Baskets for Grown-Ups , : 
: Choose from I 
I FINE WINES : 
I • a large selection I 
: CHEESES· Bries 
I • Canadian Cheddar 
I • French Goat Cheese 
I • StAndre· Spreadables 
I PATES • Veggie • Goose 
I . ~. Salmon. Duck. Chicken 
II 7"' ~ ;/" 'fi!i;:j . Country Crab 
: P ot1lan.d ~ Mon.Sat: 9:JO - 5:JO • Fri: Open 'till 6 
I Wi'" L Cb Tel: 772-4647 • Fax 772·5294 
~ _ ~~ ~ ___ ;.~~ 1~.;i;I:S~i~:rtf~~5~~P~_D 
Yes! We carry a complete line 
of rentals for all your parties ... • Invitations 
• Favors & every-chairs, tables, coffee urns, 
champagne fountains and much 
more ... Also a full variety of party 
items for your everyday parties. 
day items 









633 Warren Ave. 
Portland 774-2261 
Clark Carpets concern for a balance 
between floor performance and cost is 
only one that makes our services unique. 
With our large and diverse selection of 
vinyl, ceramic tile, cork, wood floors and 
carpet we can help you coordinate product 
and design to suit your budget and 
enhance your home. 
Numerous spring sale items on area rugs, carpet, vinyl, wood & tile. 
-Washable Berber Non Skid area rugs, 2' x 3'4", $14.95 
of 13, $29.95 
MC/VISNDISCOVER 
Flex Financing Available 
14 Oak Hill Plaza 
(Behind McDonald's) 
207 883-3438/1 800 244-0944 
LET US CUSTOM DESIGN 
the finishing touch 
TO YOUR REMODELING PROJECT 
STAINED • LEADED • BEVELED GLASS 
• glass, tools and supplies for 
the hobbyist and professional 
• consultants to architects 
and builders 
• cabinet doors 
• skylights 
• room dividers 
• entryways 
• lampshades 
• jacuzzi windows 
• custom hangings 
Phoenix Studio 
630 Forest Avenue • Portland, Maine 
774-4154 • 1-800-773-4154 
BEAT the RUSH! 
IIIdou • 11(, In a few short weeks we will be 
n. ........ ~ ..... -
-~ BOMBARDED with 
~IRKENSTOCK® REPAIRS! Be 
smart. Have us repair your 
Birkenstocks® now while the 
wait is short! . ~..:. 
. ~A~ 
walkaboUt 
563 Forest Ave . • Portland, ME 04101 • 207-773~1 
ANTIQUES. TV'S. TOOLS. SILVER • GOLD • SILVER • DIAMONDS 
• en ..... 
:z: ..... 






Wise Trading Company, Inc. 
Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 








~ FOR ALL YOUR SHOPPING NEEDS ~ 
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BETRAYAL 
Continued from page 25 
The play opens with Emma 
meeting Jerry, whom she hasn' t seen 
for the last couple of years, in a pub. 
It's all very awkward. She announces 
to him that she's just had an all-night 
row with Robert, and has told him 
everything. 
The play then works backward 
through the seven years, unravelling 
the agonies that lead to the inevitable 
consequences, along with the" does-
he-know-no-of-course-not" succession 
of scenarios in which everyone talks 
about everything but the subject most 
on their minds. 
Brilliantly, then, Pinter has given 
the audience the knowledge of the 
truth - and of its consequences. The 
sta e 
to speak, circumlocution has a lot to 
be said for it. 
All fo,ur cast members (including 
guest artist Paul Blaney, who makes -a 
brief appearance as the waiter) 
capture the Englishness of their 
characters well. Chip Ratner, 
especially, has it down. 
The stage sets in Mad Horse's tiny 
amphitheater are always wonderful. 
This set, designed by Victor A. Becker, 
is on a raised circular dais and 
features a bed, a couple of English 
club-type leather armchairs, and a 
table. Period . All furnishings remain 
on the dais throughout 9'e play, as do 
the three principal characters. The 
scene changes are done by the simple 
device of rotating the 
circular dais, and by the 
lighting (by Stoney 
audience can then 
watch the characters, 
who only slowly arrive 
at the same knowledge, 
as they wangle their 
way through multiple 
layers of deception. 
"Betrayal" runs through April 
18 at Mad Horse Theater, 
955 Forest Ave. Tlx are $14 
and $16. 797-3338. 
Cook), which spotlights 
the speaking characters. 
When only two of the 
characters are in a scene, 
the third member of the And as the 
deceptions reveal themselves, they 
(being English) just go on reading 
their books, ordering melon with 
prosciutto and inviting one another to 
play squash. ("I say, old fellow, how 
about a game next Thursday?"says 
the husband - who knows - to his 
wife's lover - who doesn' t know that 
he knows. Or does he? "Love to, old 
chap - damn, where's the waiter? We 
need another bottle of wine .") 
To the English, this restraint - the 
art of the unsaid - is perfectly logical. 
It would upset the balance of things to 
behave otherwise. And to the English, 
maintaining that delicate balance and 
one's personal dignity is more 
important than breathing: It just 
wouldn't do to have a scene. Wives 
and lovers be damned! 
The delicate balance is in itself 
fascinating. The play explores the 
juggling of various relations, 
including man-and-his-wife, man-
and~his-lover, man-and-his-best-
friend and, it turns out, man-and-his-
source-of-income. When aU four of 
those balls have to remain airborne, so 
stage 
"A uttle Fullval of the Unexpected" Portland Stage 
Company presents a week-long theater extravaganza 
showcasing the work of four playwrights, four directors, 
two performance artiSts and 14 actors . Solo 
performances include: 'Corner Store Geography,' a 
performance piece by Han Ong April 13-15 - Tues-
Thurs 8 pm - at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland; and "Blown Sideways Through Ufe, ' a 
performance piece by Claudia Shear Aprll 15-17 -
Thurs (after "Comer Store Geography" ), Fri 10:30 
pm, Sat B pm - at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Developmental workshops ·of three plays 
Include: "Sabina" by Willy Holtman April 14 & 17-
Wed 7, Sat 6; -Parti 81 Objects' by ShellY Kramer April 
15 & 17 - Thurs 7, Sat 2; and ' Scopophilia" by 
Nicky Silver April 16 & 17 - Fri 7, Sat 9:30. 
Children'S Theatre of Maine presents a reading of 
'Whata Cat: a new musical by Sam Camer, April 17 
- Sat at 11 am. The reading and all workshops are 
at the third floor rehearsal hall at Portland Performing 
Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Everything Is 
. free. 77~465 
Art of Black Danee and Music presents a multi-
cultural celebratlonAprill0-Sat 7:30 pm-atThe 
Center for the Arts at The Chocolate Church , 804 
Washington Street, Bath. n x: $10, $8 seniors and 
students with 10. 442-8627. 
triangle remains onstage in the 
background and in semi-darkness, 
emphasizing fully - and 
uncomfortably - how present he or 
she is in the lives of the other two. 
Emma is the only character with 
costume changes, and her costumes, 
like those of the two men (designed by 
Susan Picinich), are frumpily upper-
middle-class English. Even in her only 
scene "en negligee" she's frumpy . The 
men remain in jackets and ties or in 
sweater-vests. 
And director Joan Sand seems to 
understand the English as well as 
Pinter; the tone of restraint, politesse 
and reason-above-all-else is main-
tained without flaw. 
Pinter has been well served by Mad 
Horse once again. ClW 
Correction: Casco Bay Weekly reported 
two weeks ago that "Betrayal" was Mad 
Horse 's last show this season. It's not. The 
company will present "House of Blue 
Leaves ' by John Guare on May 20-June 20. 
For more information, cnll 797-3338. 
"Betrayal" Mad Horse Theatre presents a love triangle 
of passion and betrayal April 1·18-Thurs-Sat8 pm, 
Sun 7 pm - at 955 Forest Avenue, Portland. nx : 
$16. $14 seniors and students with 10. 797-3338. 
"Sord.r. of Loyalty" Portland Stage Company 
presents the story of Alex, a young black actor who 
must choose between loyalty to his young black 
manager or a new career with a powerful Jewish 
agent March 30-Aprll18 - Tues·Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 
8 pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 pm. Curtain call 
discussion with actors, audience and staff April 11 
following the 2 pm performance. nx: $19.50-$28. 
77«>465. 
"Th. Ca.e of the Mlaslng Woman" Port" Star 
productions s!,rves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant, 434 Fore St, Portland. You ' ll get to 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing stariet 
Lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. nx: 
$27.95 (Includes dinner). 775-0303. 
"Death WIth Father" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, 
Auburn . Shows every other Saturday at8 pm. For Info 
and reservations call 1-800-370-7469. 
"Eyerythlnc Sprite" USM's Theater Department 
presents a one-act play written by USM student 
Steven Williams April 8-10 - Thurs.fri 4 pm, Sat 8 
pm - in the lab theater in Russell Hall, USM/ 
Gorham. Tile $3 at door. 780-4200. 
"The FIft .... Minute Hamlet" and "The Actor'. 
M&htmar." Vintage Rep presents Tom Stoppard's 
strippe<HJown Hamlet and Christopher Durang's 
angst-filled comedy about being unprepared for a big 
performance April 14-May 12 - Wed B pm - at cafe 
no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. Tix: $6. 772-8114 . 
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AVOID THE PAIN! 
PRETAN BEFORE 
YOUR VACATION AT. •• 
Beds Or Booths 
726 Forest Ave., Portland 
775-3318 
Delicious. Homemade .--.. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .._ .. _ .. , 
I [nJoy An ! 
I r, • 
!~venmg ! 
I. M • I 1m eXicoi 
I (Without leaving I 
I the Old Port) I 
o~1 
I I Mexican Food 
. Since 1972 . 
! 9 Dana Street 
I Old Port 
i PORnAND 
: 772-0772 
I DINING HOURS: 
. -I 
i ~ LUNCH TIlur-fri 11 :30-2pm -
: DINNER T-TIl 5-9, fri-Sat 5-10 • 
I. LOUNGE Lunch: TIlur-frI11:30am-j 
: 4 p,m., Dinner: Tues-Sat nights : ...... .._.. . 
• 
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• SUNDAYS AT 
CAFE STROUDWATER 
GRAND BUFFET BRUNCH 
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM 
SHRIMP BAR, 
HOMEMADE PIES, 
PASTRIES, AND CAKES, 
FRESH FRUITS AND CEREALS, 
OMELETTES 'MADE TO ORDER, 
BELGIAN WAFFLES, SEAFOOD 
ENTREES, CHICKEN ENTREES, 
CARVING STATION, EGGS BENEDlCf, 
PANCAKES, FRENCH TOAST, BACON, 
SAUSAGE, HOME FRIES, AND MORE 
COFFEE, TEA AND JUICE 
LARGE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 





IN THE QUALITY SUITES HOTEL 
1050 WESTBROOK STREET, PORTLAND 
CALL 775-2200 FOR RESERVATIONS 
TANNING IS OUR ONLY 
BUSINESS. SO VISIT THE 
EXPERTS BEFORE YOU 
GO SOUTH FOR A SAFE, 
ALL-OVER TAN 
WITHOUT BURNING OR 
PEELING. 
Package Plans Available 
FIRST VISIT FREE 
WITH THIS AD 
With purchase of a tanning package 
On top 
of it all at 
Sugarloaf/USA 
Sugarloaf Mountain 
Hotel Spring Specials 
The snow is deep, the sun is high, 
and our prices are low! Enjoy 
the best spring skiing in years 
at Sugarloaf's finest hotel! 
Nightly Wdging and Uft packag .. 
$ 65 peT person doubk occupancy weekend or midweek 
Call for reservations now: 
1 .. 800 .. 527 .. 9879 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
Box 2299, Carrabas.ett Valley, 
Maine 0 .. 947 
30 0.500 Bay Weekly 
48 Main St., Kennebunk. ME • 985-8555 
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30; Sat 9:30-5 
YOUR EASTER CANDY ALTERNATIVE 
Easter Plush & Goodies 
Easter & Passover Books 
• Imaginative Playthings 
• Best in Children's Literarure 
Audio & Video. Parenting Resources 
, Union Station 





Best Beds In Townl 
~ Buying, Browsing Of Selling, You're Always Welcome at Antiques 
& Consignments 
We Consign and SeU: 
Old, New and G ently Used Furni ture, 
Chairs, Tables, Rugs, Crystal & Glassware, 
China, Sterling, Silverplate, Mirrors, Wall 
Hangings & Unusual Items for the Home. 
Consignment. Accepted Daily. 235 U_S. 
Rt. I. So. Freeport, ME 86S-OS15 
IiiiI! rn~ 
., 0.. '''11''_ low. -..iJh • Jur'N ,rLulng, lwwriow joci.J 
1,"'-1 using II.. 'lJr. 9!.wJ.4 9Icb.J P''f'....tion.J. 
30, "f'PL ., info uJl 







a consignment boutique 
Community 
Cable Networl< 
week of 4/9/93 
• JOURNALISM & JUSTICE: 
The Case of the Missing Money (1 hr) 
SEBAGO MAGAZINE: 
Downeast Detective (1/2 hr) 
• COMMUNITY HEART & SOUL '93: 
Health Care Challenges (1 hr) 
• USM CLOSEUPS: . 
Laura Kargul (1/2 hr) 
Prog(jJms pr~erIl: Fri 1-10 ~ind ate r~ted Sit·Men 1 -~ & 1.101J1'! and 
Tues~ Ykd. & T~u., 9 i'll -noon. Cable Chil n~el 31 in Portland So Pnrtland 
Cape Elizabeth, filllTlOuln & Scirborough. Cha~~el '1aries in Gorl'lam. • 
Read, Relax, or Just Rock 
La Listen to ~ story , or tell one. Daydream. sit on 'the porch on a 
summer evening or charm a baby to sleep. Designed by Paul Miller and 
available unfinished or in a rainbow of color choices . 
'h' .,n", curve of ,hi, na'U<a11a oak ,ock" 
feels just right whatever your end . You ' ll find many 
treasures at Abacus that are certain to please, 
'i1iIl .. ,.1a """y. ,"ciI, and surprise. w, 
invite you to visit each of our three galleries as you 
Journey downeast and 
discover why we have been 
Maine's favorite source for 
American crafts and 
jewelry s .ince 1971. 
american crafts 
44 ExchangeStreet.~ Maine 041(l1 
(207) 772-4880 
36 Main Street· Freeport; Maine 04032 
(207) 865-6620 
8 McKown Street· Boothhay HarOOf. Maine 04538 
(207) 633-2166 
Paul MlUer rocking 
<Mir$3SO 
Shipping available. 
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stage 
"The. Forest Song" SaintJoseph 's College presents 
a children 's m~sical, by Lev Ustinov, the leading 
playwnght of children s musicals in Russia April 16-
17, 23-24 - Frl 7, Sat 1 - at Sebago Lake, 
Standish. Tlx: $5 , $3 students and seniors, $1 kids. 
892-1103. 
"I Say the Truth, I Ain't Lying" The Theater Project 
presents an onglnal production inspired by the poetry 
of Spfndleworks, a creative workshop for artists who 
are developmentally disabled, April 15-May 2 _ 
Thurs-5at 8 pm, Sun 2 pm - at 14 School St 
Brunswick, Tix: $10, $8 lor kids and seniors. 729-
8584. 
"Meet Meln St. louis" St. Joseph's School presents 
their annual musical April 15·18 - Thurs-Sat 8 pm, 
Sun 2:30 pm - at Catherine McCauley High School , 
631 Stevens Ave, Portland. Tlx in advance: $5 , $3 
kids and seniors. Tlx at door: $6 . $4 kids and 
seniors. 797·7073. 
"Murder lit Prom '63" at The Mystery Cale Dinner 
Theatre, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. 
Shows every Saturday at 8. For into and reservations 
call1-800-37D-7469. 
"The Prince and the Pauper" Mad Horse Children's 
Theatre presents Mark Twain's classic tale about a 
street urchin who trades places with a prince April 17-
25 - Sat 1 & 3 pm, Sun 2 pm, Wed-Fri 2 pm - at 
Nathan Clifford Elementary School, 180 Falmouth 
St, Portland . Tix: $5. 797-3338. 
Alicia Qulntano performs an original monologue 
lrom her one-woman show "Love is Hell & Other 
Stories.' April 8 -Thurs 7:30 pm - at Kresge 
Aud itOrium, Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Free, 725-3256. 
"Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All lor You" and 
"An Actor's Nightmare" The UNE Theatre Production 
class presents two humorous plays April 15-16 _ 
Thurs 2 & 7:30 pm, Frl 7:30 pm - at UNE Campus 
Center Multipurpose Rooms, UNE, Biddelord. Tix: 
$3, $1.50 UNE student s and laculty. 772-9640. 
"Talley's Folly" LA Public Theater presents the story 
of two attractiVe people from very different cultures 
who seem very wrong lor each other April 8-11-
Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun (April l1dinnertheater package) 
4 pm - at the theater at Lisbon and Maple streets, 
Lewiston . Tix: $10, seniors and students with 10 $8. 
782-3200. 
"Ten little Indians" The Royall River Players present 
Agatha Christie's lamed mystery April 2-3 & 10- Fri· 
Sat 7:30 pm, additional matinee performance April 
10 at 2 pm - at Harrison Middle School , McCarthy 
Street, Yannouth. Tix: $5, $3.50seniors and students 
with 10. 878-2664, 
"Tuscaloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant, 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tix: 
$8. 775-7994. 
"Under Milk Wood" Vintage Repertory Company 
presents a hilarious accountola springday ln a small 
Welsh town April 9 - Fri 7: 30 pm - at Luther 
Bonney Auditorium, USM/ Portland. Tlx: $7, $6 
seniors, laculty and staff, $4 students with 10. 78D-
5483. 
auditions 
Boy Singe .. of Maine holds ongoing auditions for 
boys eight years 01 age and older who have an affinity 
for singing fine music, Auditions are held at North 
Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave. Portland. 799-3809 lor inlo. 
Herltage The.tr. debuts in June with the first 01 a 
summer.jong season ollull.jength productions. Open 
call auditions will be held the l irst week In June. 
Meanwhile, actors may contact Robert Demers at 
880 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-4652. 
Maine Shakespeare Festival seeks volunteers for 
its advisory board and production, and qualified 
persons to direct its upcoming productions. Actors 
will be auditioned at a lat er date. Persons interested 
in serving on the advisory board should submit a 
lenerol interest, perspective directors should submit 
a resume and actors should submit a resume and 
headshot to Managing Director, Maine Shakespeare 
Festival, 65 Kensington St, Portland, ME 04013. 
Portland Recr •• tlon seeks musical artists and 
entertainers lor the '93 ' Summer In the Parks' 
Program, Including the Sunset Folk Series, a Tues 
nig~t band concert series and children's perfonnances 
at Deering Oaks Park. Send demo and Inloto Portland 
Rec./SITP's, Portland City Hall, 389 Congress St, 
Portland , ME 04101. 874-8791. 
HUl11pty DUl11pty sat.· on a ·\Vall 
The fragility of the human condition is explored at L.A. Public Theater 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
Talley's Folly is the romantic boathouse that Sally Talley's 
grandfather, the Whistler, built on the banks of a river that 
runs through the family's graceful estate in the countryside 
near Lebanon, Mo. 
The gazebo-like boathouse is falling apart when Lanford 
Wilson's play "Talley's Folly" takes place Guly 4, 1944). But 
that's nothing new - it apparently started to diSintegrate 
immediately after the Whistler built it some 30 years earlier, 
before Sally (Amy D. Mitchell) was even born. That's part of 
its charm. 
The boathouse represents a spiritual bond between the 
Whistler and Sally, both free spirits with the habit of flyi;:tg 
in the face of staid, Midwestern convention. And it's within 
..., 
Sally (Amy Mitchell) gives Matt (Jay Alan Ginsberg) a 11ft. 
the confines of this charming, whimsical building that the 
play takes place. 
The play opens with Matt Friedman Gay Alan Ginsberg), 
an Eastern European immigrant math nerd (he knows his 
multiplication tables up to 75 x 75) who makes his living in 
St. Louis as an accountant. Matt's nerdiness is offset by his 
enormous intelligence, his sense of humor and his mastery of 
snappy patter, which he executes in an unidentifiable 
Eastern European accent. Matt has taken up uninvited 
occupancy in the boathouse and is biding his time (while 
waiting for Sally, it turns out), philosophically addressing 
the audience about the complexities of the universe. 
But while he's pondering the lives of "vorker" bees (their 
life span, and how they must be ready to "hang it up" when 
their lives end, having "vorked" so hard), he's also 
informing the audience about the Talley family. It's a family, 
he offers, that is in grave danger of renewed prosperity (they 
own a garment factory that's making a killing on uniforms 
for soldiers). And prosperity is against his intrinsically 
socialist take on life. 
But the family's main problem, as they see it, is the 
troublesome, liberal-thinking family member (Sally) who 
challenges that prosperity, pointing out the relative poverty 
of the factory workers. She definitely doesn't fit in with her 
old Missouri family. As Friedman points out, she couldn't 
even keep her job teaching Sunday school. 
Sally finally arrives home from her volunteer work as a 
nurse's aide tending wounded soldiers, learns of Friedman's 
presence and charges down to scream at him to get the hell 
out of her boathouse. . 
And from that moment until the end of the play, she 
almost never stops screaming. But no matter how 
much she carries OIl, Matt clowns around, gets 
distracted by out-of-nowhere observations, cleverly 
counters her challenges and just plain won't leave. 
"This is a valtz," he says. So they valtz. She screams; he 
philosophizes. 
So, it seems, they've known each other in the past. 
And he's now here on .a mission, and isn't going to 
leave until he's achieved it. Enough said, so as not to 
spoil the plot. 
The play makes a statement about world politicS 
("People in Europe," Matt says - and later goes on to 
sta e 
See "Talley's Folly," 
performed by the L.A, 
Public Theater In Lewiston, 
April 8-11. Tlx: $10; $8 for 
seniors and students $8. 
illustrate -" are very 
wasteful of people"), 
and about human 
values; but it's mostly 
about the human 
condition. "People ate 
~ike eggs," he says, 
"and they're very 
protective of their 
shells. They stay away from each other," he says in his 
heavy accent, "because they have a Humpty-Dumpty 
complex." 
The repartee is excellent, witty and wise. The 
problem arises from the fact that the dialogue is 
extremely dense and loaded with complex 
information. And between Sally's relentless screaming, 
Matt's dense accent and the rapid pace of the dialogue, 
one can't afford to get distracted for a second. Director 
George Vafiadis might have the pair slow down - and 
quiet down - just a bi t. 
Apart from the sound confusion, both Mitchell and 
Ginsberg play their roles well , Special kudos go to 
Ginsberg, though, who captures the eccentric, 
awkward, life-embracing and courageous Matt to 
perfection. 
The set is simple, consisting only of Talley's Folly. But it 
captures the romanticism and eccentricity of the place, its 
creator and this unlikely pair very nicely. The lighting is also 
simple: overhead, straightforward and unchanging. It plays , 
little role in the production. Costume deSign, likewise: perfect 
1940s. 
Annoying distractions in the theater came from what 
seemed to have been a noisy neighbor upstairs from the 
theater, and a constant buzzing, which might have been a 
soundtrack trying to capture crickets in the grass or 
something. This made it harder for the audience to follow the 
fast-paced dialogue. 
Altogether this a delightful play, unearthing painful truths 
and human fragility with tremendous warmth and wit. It's 
well worth the half-hour trip to Lewiston. (I. 
concerts • saturday 10 upcomIng 
friday 9 
ChancelCholr.lnsttumental Ensemblfl (choral works) 
7:30 pm, First Congregational Church, 301 Cottage 
Road, S. Portland. ~natlon . 799-3361. 
The Black Crow .. (rock) 8 pm, Cumberland County 
Civic Center,l Civic Center Square, Portland. Tlx: $20. 
775-3825 . 
Michael Hedg .. (acoustic guitar) 9 pm, PickardTheater, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Tlx: $12, $5 with student 
10. 725-3375. 
The Mal ... French Flddlfl .. (fiddle & dancing) 7:30 pm, 
Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. 
Tix: $7 , $5 seniors and students with 10. 929-6472. 
The Mal ... Chamber Ensemble (Beethoven) 8 pm, Olin 
Arts Center Concert Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. Tix: 
$10, $5 students with 10, free lor kids under 12 with 
parent. ReselVations. 946-5342. 
Portland Symphony OrclMlstra Youth Ensembles 4/ 
14/93 (classical) 7:30, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 
30 Mrytle St, Portland. Tlx: $3, $2 students and 
seniors. 773-8191 or 1-800-639-2309. 
Maine Gay Men'. ChoN. 4/ 17/93 ("The Rhythm of 
Ule') 8 pm, First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland. Tix: $10, $8 seniors and students with 10. 
772-0114. 
Shirley Horn Trio 4/ 17/ 93 Uazz) 8 pm, Lewiston Junior 
High School, Central Avenue, Lewiston. Tix: $18, $16. 
782-7228. 
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On Tap at: 
:Federal 
Jack's 
Bre .... Pu.b 
just over the bridge 
from Dock Square 
Kennebunk. 967·4322 
32 Casco Bay WtekJy 
10% €JffczL-
ANANAEL 
521 Congress St". 780-0830 
Books & Jewelry 
plus Botanica & Occult SuppUes 
Rave Shirts, Incense, Candles 
and much more. •• 
sale ends April 30th 
Established Full Service Catering 
Custom Cooking' ~onestValue 
"VVhat do you have for sandwiches?" 
Overstuffed sandwich platters· Six-foot subs' 
Box lunches' Soft flour tortilla roll-ups' Veggie 
pita pockets· Antipasto kaisers 
From 
S2.9S 
"VVhat about salads?" 
Mixed greens' Taboulli . Bulgar wheat with 
balsamic vinegarette . Spicy black beans· 
Curry bow ties' Lemon Garlic Tortellini 
. Angelhair pasta with sundried tomatos 
From 
"Anything different? How about 
something hot?" From 
Spanikopita . Vegetarian lasagne' Oriental beef stir fry' 
Apple chicken curry' Duck in phyllo . Lobster strudel 
Salmon Puff Pastry' Stuffed Breast of Chicken 
S2.7S 
Turkey Tetrazzini . Lamb Moussaka 
"Any sweets?" Order in lunch during Secretary's Week 
Double fudge stuffed brownies' 
Fresh fruit tarts with lemon curd, 
Cheesecakes' Golden pecan bars' 
English trifle . Chocolate raspberry 
torte' Lemon-lime citrus bars' 
Hettie's delights . Apple pecan tarts 
"Take Chef Stuart home with you" 
47 India Street PonlMd. Maine ()4.1 0 I 
773-9741 
and get two punches for your first order! r-- --~---------l 
I" 
@DWORK 47 India Street I 
InCOrporated Portland 
''PUNCHES FOR LUNCHES" 
For Single orders of 10 or more lunches entitles you 
to a punch. 5 punches entitles you to complimentary 
Dinner for 2. Now you can have your lunch and Dinner 
I for Two. 
L _ ~_I __ ~ __ I_ 3 
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
concerts 
Jean Redpath 4/ 17/ 93 (folk) 8 pm, Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM/ Gorham. Tix: $10. $8 students and faculty. 
180·5555. 
Unlyerslty Chamber Singers 4 / 18/ 93 (clasSical) 3 
pm, Corthell Concert Hall , USM/ Gorham. Tix: $3, $1 
students and faculty. 780-5555. 
Jonathan Edwards and Don Campbell 4 / 24/ 93 (folk 
for Maine Audubon SOCiety) 7:30 pm, First Parish 




Jimmy Luden and Joe Lallamme Quartet Oazz) cafe 
no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Mother Mercy (danceable but heavy) Geno's, 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Cindy Bullens and God Street Wine (acoustic rock) 
Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 MarketSt, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
uttle Sister (rock) Leo's Billards, comer of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Roger" Ray (pop) Little Willies, 36 Market St, 
Portland. 773-4500. 
The Ben Phillip. Band (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St. Portland. 774-5246. 
Mldnlte Rider (rock) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Flubber Oammln' from Boston) RaOUl's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 77~6. 
Greg Ely (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland . 772·7311. 
The Daye .. Steye Show (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore 
St, Portland_ 780-1111. 
Laser Karaoke with Rocket Rusty (karaoke) Spring 
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman and the Groovy Train (semi-plugged 
groove)T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Laser Karaoke with Deejay Greg Powers (karaoke) 
Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-
6161. 
Open Mlc with Kenny Grimsley (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 
775-1944. 
Deejay Bob Look (cutting edge dance) lootz. 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 9 
Dean Michael (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St. Portland. 773-9873. 
Gary Wittner Quartet (guitar wizardry) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Uylng Impaired, Twitching Slab and Contusion (soft 
punk) Geno 's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Mexacall Blues Jam (blues) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market 51. Portland. 761-2787. 
Blue Roots (blues) Leo's Billards, corner of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
The Ben Phillips Band (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Mldnlte Rider (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 51. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The Band That TIme Forgot ('60s psychedelic cover 
band) RaOUl 's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 77~6. 
Rick" Katle (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Then Again (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1111. 
The Night (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 PickettSt, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman Band (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 51. 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Tony Boffa Duo (pop/ rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, s. Portland . 77!K)161. 
StygJlled (hard rock/ metal) The Wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave , Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Larry (cutting edge dance) lootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland . 773-8187. 
saturday 10 
Deen Michael (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Gary Wittner Quartet (guitar wizardry) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Adrenalln Mother and Eyery Poor Daughter's Son 
(grunge rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-
7891. 
Harmony Rockets (ska rock) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drin"khouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Nasty J .. the Grtnders (disco archivists) Gritty 
McDuffs, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
uttle SI.ter (rock) Leo's Billards, corner of Exchange 
and Fore streets, Portland . 780-1111. 
Blue Roots (blues) Little WIII/es, 36 Market St, 
Portland. 773-4500_ 
The Ben Phillips Band (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Mldnlte Rider (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portl and. 774-0444. 
Cattle call (countlyrock) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Rick .. Katie (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Then A&aln (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1111_ 
The NICht (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
JennyWoocIman Band (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Tony Boffa Bend (pop/rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, s. Portland. 77!K)161. 
Styglfled (hard rock/metal) The Wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 ForestAve, Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Larry (dance mix) lootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 11 
Cattle Call Duo (farm sounds & cowboy poetry) Gritty 
McDuffs, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Aurora (rock) Old Port Tavern, llMoulton St, Portland. 
774.<J444. 
Don Campbell and DaYe Rowe (acoustic) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
National HeadllnerComedy with Tony V_ (comedy) T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
JlmDully(acoustlc) Wharfs End, 52 WharfSt, Portland. 
773.<J093. 
Deejay Bob (surreal pop) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 12 
Aurora (rock) Old PortTavern, 11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774.<J444 . 
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773.<J093. 
Guest Deejay (alternative industrial grunge) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8187. 
tuesday 13 
State Street Traditional Jazz Band (New Orieans 
jau) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 774-
2321. 
Darien Brahms (claSSic arias) Gritty McDuffs, 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739 . . 
True Color (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Peter 'Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Solstlce (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773.<J093. 
wednesday 14 
Open Mlc{b_y.o. acoustic/ electric) Geno's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Bachelors' NICht (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246 . 
True Color (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland . 774-0444. 
Michael O'Brten (Irish night) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1111. 
Damlen and Graff.x (rock) T -BIrds, 126 N. Boyd 51. 
Portland. 773-8040_ 
Open Mlc wtth One 01 Those Things (b.y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Larry (progressive dance, chem-free) lootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
Cacso Bay Movers Danca Studio, 151 St. John 's St, 
Portland. Jitterbug swing dance second Frl of every 
month. Beginner workshop 8 pm, advanced 
workshops 7 & 8 pm, dancing 9-11 pm. $5. 774-
2718. 
Gotta Dance, Inc., locations to be announced. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
mUSiC Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-8 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-mldnlght. Cost: $5 . No reservations required. 
773.<J002. 
The Moon, 425 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thirstdays: no covar, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25¢; Fri-Sat until 3 am; Sun-Mono chem free. 
Cover: $3. 772-1983. 
Salutes, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd's, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night: weekdays: special events; Frl & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland_ Wed: chem-free; 
Thurs: cutting edge dance ; Fri: live national acts; Sat: 
dance mix 9 pm-2:30 am; Sun: request night (no 




Museum 01 Art Olin Arts Center, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Opening reception April 9 from 7-9 for 
"Senior Thesis '93: selected paintings, prints 
drawings, pottery and sculpture by 11 graduating 
studio art majors. Shows through May 31. Museum 
hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5. 786-6158. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. Opening reception April 15 from 5-7 for oil 
and watercolor paintings and weavings by artists 
from the artist-in-residence program at 75 State 
Street, artists from Cedars Nursing Facility and 
independent artists. Show through May 14. Gallery 
hours: Mon-Fri 8-5 . 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Round Top Center for the Alta Business Route 1, 
Damariscotta. Opening reception April 10 from 5-7 
pm for "The Collector's Eye: Collecting Art in Maine," 
an exhibit of more than 60 works of art assembled 
over the past nine years by an anonymous couple. 
Shows through May 17. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-4. 563-
1507. 
Unlyerslty of Southem Maine Art Gallery USM/ 
Gorham. Opening reception April 11 from 1-3 for 
student exhibit. Shows through April 29. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 1-3. 780-5409. 
around town 
Afrtcan Imports and New England Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pieces. AuthentiCity 
guaranteed. Hours: 10-9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-
9505. 
AREA Gallery Campus Center, USM/Portland. "Her 
Story, Part Two, ' large-scale color photographic 
collages byVlctorta Hirt and Simpson Krause. Shows 
through May 1. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 7-10, Sat-Sun 
10-7.780-4718. 
The Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St. 
Portland. New paintings by Betty Lou Schlemm shows 
through April 23. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-5 the 
first two weeks olthe month; thereafter by chance or 
appointment. 772-9605. 
The BaxterGalleryMalne College of Art, 619 Congress 
St, Portland. "Six: Sculptural Visions, ' works by Lucy 
Hodgson, Lillian Hsu-Flanders, DexterLazenby, Robert 
Rohm, Claire Watson and JayWholley_ Shows through 
April 25 . Gallery hours: Tues-Sun 11-4, Thurs 11-9. 
775-5152. 
Chrlstlne's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. "Inner 
landscapes, ~ canvasses and works on paper by lisa 
Dombek. Showing through April 30_ Hours: Tues-Fri 
7-2:30. Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 
Congres. Square Gallery 42 Exchange 51. Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest, 
Melita Brecher, Philip Barter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Peyson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369. 
Danforth Art Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. "Point 
of Contact - Land to Sea, ' installation work by 
sculpture students in class by Michael Shaugnessy. 
Shows through April 23. Gallery hours: Wed-Sat 12-
5. 77!K)245. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
of gallery artists . Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
Gltche Gumee Cafe 486 Congress St, Portland. 
' Maine Landscapes: oils, watercolors and pastels 
by Kate Merrick show through April 30. Hours: Mon-
Fri 7:30-5, Sat 8:30-3. 780-8809. 
JewelersWork 30 Exchange St, Portland. Group 
exhibit by jewelry designers from Southern Maine. No 
set gallery hour~. 773-6824. 
Just ME Gift Shop 490 Congress St, Portland. 
Modern 011 paintings by AI Waterman and water 
colors by Frieda Lundberg show through April. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat 104:30. 775-4860. . 
Lewis Gallery Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square , Portland. " Rowers in Bloom, ' the paintings 
of E.F. Ambrose. Showing through April. 871-1758. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 ForeSt, Portland. 'Bridal 
Affairs : a distinctive collection of contemporary 
wedding bands, tableware, table accessories and 
gifts for the bride and groom. Showing through April 
20. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 11-5. 775-
3822. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Collection of Kurdish 
photographs by Katarina E. Weslln. Photographs are 
for sale and all proceeds go to the Maine Kurdish 
Relief Fund. Shows through mid-April. Hours: Mon-
Sat 9-1, and by appointment. 772-9812 
The Photo Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Congress 
St, Portland . Paintings by Glenn Renell show through 
April 9. Photos of Jim HaJlcek show from April 12-May 
7. Gallery hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30 am-9:30 pm, Fri 
8:30-5, Sat-Sun 11-4. 775-3052. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Selected items on sale throughout the 
store as well as a display of gallery artists including 
Matthew Smith, David Clough and Nancy Glassman. 
Through April . Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 
773-3007. 
Portland Museum 01 Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-
9, Sun 12-5.Admission: adults $3 .50. senior citizens 
and students with 10 $2.50, youth 6-18 $1, children 
5 and under are free. Museum admission is half-
price lO-noon Saturday. 773-2787. 
"Artists You Loye: Monet, Renoir and Other Masters 
Works by European masters olthe past two centuries 
from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection and other 
private lenders. 
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EASTER PLANTS 
Fragrant Spring blooms 
to brighten your day I 








Towards a more fulfilling & 
rewarding life as a step-family. A six 
week class for step family adults 
begins Tues. May 4th 7 - 9pm. 
~M.MMA. 
257 Congress St. 
Portland, Maine 04102 
Call 828-0987 for info. 
DAYTON MARINE 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
BOAT TRANSPORT 
Full Service Boat Yard 
Major Repairs & Maintenance 
207·767-2965 
169 Front St. 
South Portland DAYTON 
MARINE 
Admission $2 
or $1 with 
coupon 
Biddeford Ice Arena 







The Ice Arena is on 
Rt. 111 near exit 4 
of the Maine Tpk. 
5th Annual 
mIW MIPIIQj .... IIW'! 
M~Mk% .. · .. . . 
April 16, 17, & 18 





April 16. 17, & 18 
Biddeford Ice Arena 
Admission $1 
with coupon 
City State Zip 
5th Annual 
mgmM.m .•. )& 
m~1WSd~ " 
April 16, 17, & 18 
Biddeford Ice Arena 
Admission $1 
with coupon 
City State Zip 
ne 
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art 
"On The Edge: Forty Years of Main. Painting 1952· 
1992 A survey of more than 100 paintings Inspired 
by the Maine experience. Showing through April 18. 
"The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-<:entury paintings and 
sculptures. including works by Chagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. 
-Vincent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rod~gue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. 
Renalssanc. Antlqu •• and FIne Art 345 Fore Street. 
Portland. Continuing exhibit of 19th-and 2oth-century 
paintings, sculpture and furniture . 773-3334. 
Th.Seamen'. Club 1 Exchange St, Portland . "A Step 
Ahead: Looking Back," the wor!< of Maine artists 
shows through June 12. 772-7311. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. A selection of 
glass wor!< featuring the wor!< of 20 artists shows 
through April 30. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 
11-5. 772·9072. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumbe~and Ave, 
Portland. Exhibition of boat models and marine art 
show through April 17. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5. 774-
3791. 
out of town 
BowdolnColI.C. Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 
2-5. 725-3275. 
"Th. Art of Portraltur. Works on paper selected 
from the museum's permanent collection shows 
through April 18. 
"SelectIons from the Permanent Collection An exhibit 
featuring Bowdoin's varied collection of 20ttl-Century 
European and American paintings show through April 
27. 
"Lee Harcadon Photographs on view through April 
15 in Moulton Union,..LancasterLounge. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7 am-12:30 am, Frl·Sat 7 am-2 am, Sun 7 am-
11 pm. 
" Bookplat. Collection Selections from the Wiepert 
Bookplate Collections on view through mld-May. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 8:30-12, Sun 10-12. 
eorslcan R •• taurant 9 Mechanic St. Freeport. Oil 
paintings and pen-and-ink drawings by Valerie Wallace. 
Hours: daily 11:30-9. 865-9421. 
Cry of the Loon Art Gallery Route 302. S. Casco. 
'Les Reurs." an exhibit of floral works featuring 
artists Cynthia Morse. Barbara Traflconte, Alice 
Wlckon and Sarah Elizabeth Look. Shows through 
May 25. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-5:30. 655-5060. 
Fre.port Town Hall Main Street. Freeport. Works by 
members of the Freeport Art Club on view through 
May 15. Hours: Mon-Tues & Thurs 84:30, Wed &-7 . 
Fri 7-12. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Recent paintings by Usa Allen, Katherine Bradford, 
Royce Howes and Johnnie Ross, Shows through April 
24. Hours: Mon.fri 1-5. Sat 1-4. 725-8157. 
Kristina's Restaurant160 Center St, Bath. "Personal 
Visions in Cloth and Fiber,' weavings, painted textiles 
and pieced hangings show through April 25. 442-
8577. 
Main. Marltlm. Mus.um Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-
5. 443-1316. 
"The Maritime Folk Art of A. D. CI.rck Paintings by 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerp and Uverpool 
in the last days of sail. On view through the year. 
"N.w Wo~d.: North Atlantic Seafaring In the Era of 
DI.covery Rare wo~d maps and nautical charts, ea~y 
navigation instruments . illustrations of fine art and 
archaeological material bring together the Old and 
the New Worlds in the Age of Discovery and beyond. 
On view through the year. 
"Born from CoastincThis-exhibit includes watercolor 
paintings, drawings, sketches and oils by John Faunce 
Leavitt. focusing on his made-from-memory renditions 
of the I.ast generatlon of coasting schooners that 
plied the coast of New England until the late 1930s. 
On view through the year. 
"Shlpwreckl Oil and watercolor paintings and 
photographs review the perils of the sea in the days 
before modern radio communication. On viewthrough 
January 1994. 
Main. Wrlt.rs Cent.r 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
Douglas Alvord's pencil illustrations of Sarah Orne 
Jewett's 'Country of the Pointed Rrs' and "A White 
Heron. ' On view through April 10. Hours: Mon-Frl 9-
5, Sat 9-11. 729-6333. 
O'Farr.11 Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. 'Faces of 
Vinalhaven," paintings and drawings by Suzanne 
Heller. Shows through April 24. Gallery hours: Tues-
Sat 10-5. 729-8228. 
Rlc.Ita'. PIzzeria 29 Western Avenue, S. Portland. 
Pastel paintings by Diane Bowie Zaitlln show through 
April 17. Hours: Mon.fri 11:30-10. Sat 11-10. Sun 
12-10.775-7400. 
Sebascodegen ArtIsts Gallery Route 24, Great Island. 
Works by 21 Maine artists. Gallery hours: Tues-Sun 
10-5.833-5717. 
Union of Maln. Visual ArtI.ts, Inc. 19 Mason St, 
Brunswick. "Columbus and the New World," an 
exhibit of artists ' response to the 500th anniversary 
of Columbus. Show runs through April 21. Gallery 
hours: Mon.frI1-5, Sat 12-4.737-4749. 
W.llehan Ubrary SalntJoseph's College, Windham. 
Photography by St. Joseph's College Photo Club and 
photography class on view through April 16.' Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 7:30-11. Fri-Sat 10-5, Sun noon-l1. 829-
6766. 
York Instltut. Mu •• um 371 Main St, Saco. "Let's 
Face It," 125 works by more than 100 students from 
the Thornton Academy. On view through April 15. 
Hours: Tues, Wed & Frll-4; Thurs 1-8; Sat 1-4. 283-
3861. 
other 
Art Auction Maine College of Art presents its 18th 
annual art auction, featuring over 100 works by 
students. alumni and faculty, April 10 at 8 pm at the 
Porteous Building, 522 Congress St, Portland. Auction 
goers also have the opportunity to view and bid on 
Rackstraw Downes' "Town of Brooks, Maine, " 
donated by Reet Bank. Previews are April 5-9 from 11 
am·2 pm & 4-5:30 pm and with the auction April 10 
from 7-8 pm. Proceeds benefitthe student scholarship 
fund. Cost: $10. 775-5098. 
Art" Envlronm.nt Johnnie Ross, an abstract artist 
featured in the Portland Museum of Art's ' On the 
Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting" presents "A 
View of Landscapes. as Sensation : Abstraction,' a 
lecture on his concern for earth materials and for the 
environment April 8 at 7 pm at 7 Congress Square. 
Portland. Paid museum admission required. 775-
6148. 
Art CI ..... Carlo Plttore offers private art lessons 
and life drawing classes at his studio in Bowdoinham 
every Thurs from 7:30-9:30 66EH!453. 
Artl ... L.actur. The Liberal Arts Department of Maine 
College of Art presents "Art, Justice and the Earth," a 
series of lectures, readings and discussions on the 
artist's response to contemporary issues of Justice. 
Usa Hunter, President of Maine Crafts Association, 
and Michael Shaugnessy, chair of the Art Depanment 
at USM. lecture April 8 . All lectures are held at the 
Baxter Building, Maine College of Art , 619 Congress 
St, Portland. Free. 775-5155. 
Art Lessons Bonnie Spiegel offers lessons In drawing 
and painting at her studio at Thompson's Point in 
Portland. 774-4150. 
Art Talk Donna Lee Rollins, photographer and 
instructor at Maine College of Art, gives a talk on her 
work and a demonstration of Polaroid transfers April 
16 at 7:30 at Peter & Jean Herley's, 12 Pine St. Apt. 
1, Portland. 775'()712. 
Clay for Seniors South Portland Parks & Recreation 
Invites senior citizens to learn to express their 
favorite subjects In clay Thurs afternoons from 1-3 
pm in the Community Room at Mill Cove Gardens, 
121 E. Margaret St. S. Portland. 
Creatlv. Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room. 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
Glazing and Decorating Potter Pat Hannigan presents 
a workshop on glazing and decorating techniques 
April 14 from 6-9 pm at Portland Pottery, 118 
Washington Ave. Portland. Cost: $25. 772-4334. 
On the Edge Artists featured In Portland Museum of 
Art's "On the Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting," 
discuss their wor!< at the museum at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland: April 8 at 7 pm Johnnie Ross, an-
abstract artist, discusses' A View of Landscapes as 
Sensation: Abstraction"; April 9 at 12:30 pm Alice 
Spencer and Margue~te Robichaux discuss the 
creative Impulse and process; April 15 at 7 pm Fred 
Lynch discusses the development of his WQrK, using 
slides and dialogue. Paid museum admission 
required. 775-6148. 
Open Slid. NICht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists, craftspeople and' anyone 
interested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland . Artists 
are encouraged to bring slides for dlscusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
P...,.nt for Art Competition Westbrook High School 
announces a competition for artwork to be 
commissioned for the high school addition and 
renovation. The project has a budget of $13,500. All 
professional artists residing or working In Maine may 
apply. Send SASE to Janet Crawford, Percent for Art 
Competition, Westbrook High School , 125 
Stroudwater St, Westbrook. ME 04092 by April 23. 
Portland Cam.ra Club meets every Mon at 7:30 pm 
at American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Public is welcome. 
Portland ChamberolComm.rcels looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Sprlnl For life Due to the blizzard on March 13, the 
Visual AID Art Auction to benefit The AIDS Project has 
been rescheduled to June 12 at Holiday Inn by The 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. Preview from 12-5 pm, 
silent auction at 6:30 pm, followed by live auction at 
B pm. Admission: $5 . 774-6877. 
Art & Soul continued on page 36 
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BUY. ANY DAr* ••• BEFORE TWO, GET SAME DAY DELIVERY ••• FREE** 
You want it fast? We'll get it there in a flash! Make a purchase any day Monday thru Saturday 
before 2 o'clock and we'll make your delivery (within our delivery area) the same day ... FREE!!! 
("contact store for details) 
DINETTE SETS & DINING ROOMS 
F,om $199·$2995 
RECLINERS 
In many 9tylea 




















"GREAT NEW SELECTION" 
2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SETS 
From $499 to $1695 
-SEICTIIDNJll SOFAS 
From $999·$1995 
315 MIIln SlrMl 
Biddeford 284-4045 
IlOO MaIn StnNII 
WeMbrook 8~t9 
Get the best to go! 
9 Wharf St. • Old Port • 772-BREW 
Open Thursday - Sunday or by request 
Also available at RSVP, 887 Forest Ave. 
New Spring Arrival: 
Gritty McDuff's India Pale Ale 
Come '0 Celebra,e 
IHAI lEW YEAR 
April Ii .. ,.,);; 
at <.7Vtayls 9JI~te 
/(··/@$t·. ~#. a. 'Ii'S. bi.e ."."V8,. 
Aut~§oti~j· ~hai FoodHUQoked to· O;d~~ ' ...........  
. by Chef Tony Phadungthin 
Dine In or Take Out 
115·1.4. 
Beer & Wine Served • Catering Av~ilable 
tt Wharf "red jn the Old Port 
Mon-Sat II am-II pm • Sun 4 pm-II pm • Major Credit Cards Accepted 
1---------------------------1 
I . I S% off with this coupon I 
: expires 4/30193 I _____ ~____________ I ----------.. . ' ... 
Art & Soul continued from page 35 
art 
VI.ual Arb Lecture James Pierce , art historian, 
artl~t and collector of contemporary folk art speaks 
Apnl15 at 4 pm at USM's Hastings Formal Lounge, 
Gorham. Free. 78o.5460. 
Vank .. Artisans I s lookl ng for Maine Craftspeople to 
participate in their juried, retail craft cooperative. 
Jury dates for 1993 are April 13, Aug 10 and Oct 12. 
Applications are available by contacting Yankee 
Artisan, 56 Front St, Bath. 443-U215. 
sense 
Book Readlne Maine author Carol Brightman, author 
of · Writ ing Dangerously," reads and signs copies of 
her book Apri l 9 from 7:3o-B:30 pm at Greater 
Bookland , Mall Plaza, S. Portland. 773-4238. 
Feature WrttlneWorkshop Cindy Anderson presents 
"Feature Writ ing for Magazines and Newspapers ," a 
workshop exploring topic, voice and language, April 
10 from 10 am-3 pm atthe Maine Writers Center,12 
Pleasant St, Brunswick. Cost: $45, $35 for MWPA 
members. 72~333. 
Four Women Poet. Betsy Sholl , Ruth Lepson, Margo 
Lockwood and Nina Nyhart read from thelrwor1<s April 
8 at 7 pm at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress 
St, Portland. Free. 761·3930. 
How To'. lor Bus ......... The Advertising Club of 
Portland, USM and the Maine Small Business 
Development Center present a series of seminars to 
provide practical Info: April 12, • How to Develop a 
Cohesive IdentltyforYour Business or Organization." 
All seminars run from 6:3o.9 pm In Room 1 , Payson 
Smith Hall, USM/ Portland. Cost: $15/semlnar for 
Ad Club members and MSBDC clients, $18/ semlnar 
for non-members, $8/ semlnar for college students 
and $12/seminar for three or more seminars. 799-
2599. 
Laneull&:ll Table. Students and community members 
are Invited to participate in Informal sessions to 
Improve their French, German, Portuguese, Russian 
and Spanish skillS. 780-4390. 
Lendlne Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women 's literature, both fiction 
and nonflction, to stock their lending library. Donations 
may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the center 
in Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 78o. 
4996. 
Lotus/IBM Leamlne c ... t ... The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/ IBM Learning Centers available 
to help people in business learn how to use Lotus 
123, One-Write Plus, Lotus Works and WordPerfect 
5.1 software. Learning centers are available Man-Fri. 
Evening hours available on Tues & Thurs from 5-7 
pm. Free. 780-4420. 
Natural HlotGry Lecture !HIrles USM presents Tom 
Hawick discussing "Georgi&-8arrier Island Sea Turtle 
ProJects Wassau and Cumberiand Islands· April 9 at 
12:30 pm at 165 Science Building, USM/ Portland. 
780-4141. 
Peoples of Maine USM and UM at Fort Kent are 
celebrating all the different people of Maine. The 
conference begins April 15 at 4 pm at the Brooks 
Student Center, USM/ Gorham with a sampling of 
Maine foods, music by The French Fiddlers and The 
Wicked Good Band, and the staging of the student 
pi ay, " Everytl1i ng Sprite: On April 16 the conference 
sponsors workshops on Maine's culture and history 
from 8:30 am-4:30 pm at USM/ Gorham; an address 
by Jerry and Ann Pardilla of the Penobscot Nation at 
7 pm in the Campus Center, USM/ Portland ; and a 
performance by The Huddled Masses Orchestra at 8 
pm In the USM Portland Gym. On April 17 the 
conference showcases diverse music, dances. 
exhibits , films, foods and artwork from 10 am-5 pm 
at USM/ Portland. The conference concludes April 18 
with a Franco-American celebration from 11:15 am-
2 pm at the Lewiston-Auburn College. 780-4200. 
Perceptions of the North The Peary-MacMillan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center In Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major t hemes in Arctic exploration 
from 188().1910. Museum hours: Tues·Sat 1 0 am·S 
pm, Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3256 . 
Poetry Workshop Poet Martin Steingesser teaches 
a six·week poetry workshop for adul ts and child ren 
starting April 12 at the Maine Writers Center, 12 
Pleasant St, Brunswick. Cost: $85, $70 for MWPA 
members. 72~333 . 
Public Symposium WGAN rad io host AI Diamon 
hosts a public symposium on The Haggerty 
Commission Report Apri l 8 f rom 7·9 pm at the 
Campus Center, USM/Portland. Panelists Indude 
Chief Michael Chitwood , Portland Police Department; 
Lt . Col. Alfred Skolfield, Maine State Police and 
William McClaren, Ph .D., Law Enforcement Program 
at SMTC . Free. 854-0644. 
Sprlnc Lectur •• The Well s National Estua rine 
Research Reserve presents a spring lecture series 
on the sustainability of the coastal environment. Dr. 
J, B. Helser talks about the Gulf of Maine and how it 
is related to the global oceans April 8 at the Wells 
Reserve , Laudholm Farm Road, Wells. Cost: $2.50 . 
646-4521. 
U,S, Crisis In Africa: Focus Somalia USM sponsors 
a conference bringing together African scholars , 
USM faculty, International students and members of 
Maine's African community to discuss U.S. relations 
with Africa in the wake of U.S. mil itary Intervention in 
Somalia April 15 from 9 am-5 pm in rooms A, Band 
C in USM's Campus Center, Portland . Free . 78o. 
4928. 
What We're DoinC RlCht Dr. Joan Laird speaks on 
"Lesbian and Gay Families- April 8 from 7:3o.9:30 
pm at the meeting of the Matlovich Society at Rines 
Auditorium, Portland PubliC Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. 77~1209 . I 
Why Teach Multlculturolly? Professor Nancy Glsh 
presents a paper April 14 at 4 pm at University of 
Maine's Law School, Portland. Free . A reception 
follows. 780-4640. 
wellness 
Abundant UYlne Support Group Do you want more 
health, more money, more love and more joy? 
Abundant Living Support Group meets weekly to 
share spiritual practices to align with the abundant 
flow of the spiritThurs evenings from 6:3().8:3O pm 
at 16 Columbia Road , Portland. 767·3662. 
Adult Screenlne C"nlc on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-l pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767·3326. 
Aikido Is a martial art used to increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Adult 
classes: Man and Wed, 5:30-6:15 pm and 6:30·7:30 
pm; Fri, 6:3o.7:30 pm; Sat, 2 :3o.3:30 pm and 3:45-
4 :45 pm. Children 's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland . 772·1524. 
American Red Cr .... Cou .... The Portland Chapter 
of the American Red Cross offers several courses In 
the next few weeks, including Standard First Aid 
Community First Aid, Adult CPR, Infant & Child CPR: 
Infant & Child Arst Aid and Babysitting Skills. 874-
1192. 
BrleJrten Vour Sm"e The Westbrook College Dental 
Clin ic is taking appointments through the first week 
In May for comprehensive dental care at affordable 
prices. Patients receive a complete examination, 
teeth cleaning and fluoride treatment. The services 
are provided by dental hygiene students under the 
close supervision of dentists and dental hygienists. 
Cost: $15 adults, $8 children. 79HI999 for Info and 
appOintment. 
Buddhlst-Grlented Mednation Group meets every 
Sun from lo.l1 am at 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Chemical D~cy Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans , They will provide community 
outreach, Individual care, education, evaluation, 
referral and support. 78o.3577 or 78o.3578. 
Chiropractic Dlocusslona Dr. Roger Nadeau presents 
chiropractic health care discussions Tues from 1· 
1 :30 pm and Thurs from 7:3o-B pm at Saco Island, 
Suite 1214, Saco, Free. 284-7760. 
Friends of the Weatem Buddhist Order Invite all 
interested Individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice, Meetings 
are on Man eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642·2128. 
Hotha Voea for Paopie with AIDS Is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, for those who can afford 
It. 797·5684. 
Hea"nCSupport Group A safe envi ronment for those 
experiencing personal traumas, addiction , grief, loss 
of good health, and who seek support within a 
context of mutual sharing. Tuesdays from 5:3o.7:30 
pm at Brighton Medical Center, Surgical Conference 
Room, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 767·3262. 
H.artllne Cardiac Rehabilltotion USM Ufeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina, bypass surgery or angioplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing 
Mondays , Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 
6 pm at Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St , Portland. 
780-4649 . 
Homaopathlc Study Group Learn about an alternative 
medicine that works! Study group meets one Sunday 
afternoon each month from 2-4:30 pm. Small donation 
welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-0408 for info. 
My Choice PreCnoney Resource Ctr offe rs 
counseling, ,eferrals and housing for women and 
teens experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Counseling 
focuses on the options of parent ing or adoption. A 
birth mother support group Is offered to any woman 
who surrendered achlld for adoption or Is considering 
doing so. 772·7555. 
Natural Foods Solutions Learn all aboutthe purchase 
and preparat ion of whole foods vegetarian meals in 
your home. 774-8889. 
Planned Parenthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood 's 
500 Forest St cl inic In Portland. This Is In addition to 
annual exams, birth control Information and supplies 
(Including Norplant), and testing and treatment for 
STD's and infections , Teen Walk·ln Clinic Fri, 1-4:30 
pm and Sat, 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874·1095. 
Art & Soul continued on page 40 
Tabitha King, seated with a sculpture by Sergio Bustamante. 
Tabitha King explores love, 
,-
basketball and loud music 
• By Deb Dalfonso 
''I'm waiting for the day that Steve 
goes on the "Today" show and Katie 
or whoever turns to him and asks, 
'What's it like to live with America's 
Tabitha King?'" 
It's tough being a novelist married 
to one of the world's most illustrious 
(and prolific) writers . Presumptions 
abound that the public is receptive to 
your work only because of your 
spouse. But Tabitha King's fifth novel, 
"One" on One," may be the book that 
gets her out from her husband' s 
shadow. 
"One on One" is set in a small, 
working-class Maine town, much like 
Milford or Old Town, where King 
grew up. The novel- a love story 
hidden within a sports novel- takes 
place over a long winter, when only 
the prospect of high-
school basketball 
did dip deeply inside herself to shape 
her characters. "When I was Deanie's 
age I found out that gender roles were 
going to really cost me," she said. 
The seeds for Deanie's character 
came from the pain that King 
remembers growing up female. King 
said that she now notices more anti-
feminine looks, such as shaved (or 
partially shaved) heads and body 
piercing. King's recollections and her 
observatiOns came together in Deanie. 
"Deanie is every hurt little girL The 
way she looks on the outside is just an 
expression of that." 
"One on One" deals frankly with 
sexuality, with drugs and with lots of 
other things that go unspoken in small 
towns . In an appearance on "Good 
Morning America," King was 
relieves the small-town 
tedium and gloom. 
Sam is the handsome 
hero of the boy's 
basketball team; Deanie, 
the most powerful 
challenged on the 
explicitness of her . 
book's language. She 
defended the dialogue 
as realistic: "I want this 
book to open some 
doors about the world 
"One on One" written by 
Tabitha King was published 
by Dutton. It's available at 
area bookstores for $23. 
·that we live in - not 
the one that we wished we lived in," 
she said. 
player on the girl's team. With a 
pierced nose and ear, Deanie - who 
calls herself the Mutant - is as bizarre 
as Sam is golden: 
During the course of an unlikely 
romance that surprises the town, the 
pair faces up to difficult but not 
uncommon challenges; the allure of 
alcohol and drugs; the pain of divorce; 
the search for security in an uncertain 
world; and confusion about their own 
sexuality. Despite the involved 
themes, the story is simple at its core, 
King insisted; It's "about the 
redemptive power of love, basketball 
and loud, music." 
Wearing jeans and a loose-fitting 
Duke basketball shirt during a stop at 
Bookland in Brunswick last month, 
King projected a strong sense of 
independence - not unlike that of 
Deanie. King clearly dresses to please 
herself, not to uphold some image. 
Her speech is as crisp and evocative as 
her writing, Answers come out with 
the rat-a-tat-tat of gunfire. She is 
enormously well-spoken. " Around 
our house we call it garrulousness," 
she said . 
King said her new novel is not an 
adventure in autobiography, but she 
With its frank situations and tough 
language, is "One on One" intended 
for adults or teens? King wants it both 
ways. "1 would like parents and kids 
to read this book together," she said. 
''I'd like the parents to tum to the kids 
and ask, 'Does this go on in your 
school?' And then the kids might open 
up and say, 'Well, yes, as a matter of 
fact... ' Sometimes with kids like my 
character, Sam, they don't exactly 
know what their moral respon-
sibilities are." 
Despite the dark themes explored 
in her novel, King has a breezy sense 
of humor that is both generous and 
endearing. About her recent television 
appearance, she said, "They started 
out identifying me as Steve's wife, 
then flashed a picture of him' on the 
screen in case anyone forgot what he 
looked like .. . Television is very bizarre 
and humbling." 
Her husband's long shadow will no 
doubt follow her throughout her 
career. But Tabitha King is not a 
satellite who shines only by reflection. 
"One on One" is proof that she shines 
on her own. caw 
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and wind suits 
by Widgeon, 
Cherry Tree 
and London Fog. 
jackets by 
Fog. 
BOYS AND GIRLS 
100% cotton olavwear. 
Mix and 
tops, sweats, pants, 
shorts. Girls swing 
tops, bike shorts and 
Iycra leggings. 
L1nLE KIDS 
100% cotton mix 






Hiking shoes & 
work boots, 
Minnetonka 
INFANT TO BIG 
KIDS FOOTWEAR 
Canvas sneakers. Play 
& Wash machine 
washable sneakers, 
aqua sox, salt water 
sandals, 100% cotton 
sox and sandal sox by 
Acorn and all terrain 
sandals. 
RAINY DAYS 
FOR BIG AND 
L1nLE KIDS 
hooded raincoats, 
rainslickers, rain pants, by 
American Widgeon, 
Columbia and Che~ Tree 
37 
swimsuits for girls and boys, 
learn to swim devices, aqua 
sox, goggles, wetsuits, 
mask, snorkles, fins, 
beachrobes, all terrain 
sandals, swim caps. 
BabylJog' 
HAPPY DRY FEET 
Waterproof rain 
and mud boots 
bags and accessories by LaCrosse. Mom sizes too. 
fun & functional outerwear & clothing for kids 
tommy-'s 
KID S GEA R 
273 Congress St •• Portland • Maine 772-5357 
Open: Mon - Fri. 8 - 6. Sat. 8 - 5 





• The family of man or woman: Find 
out more about the diversity of family 
life in our community when Dr. Joan 
Laird, professor at Smith College 
School of Social Work, gives a talk 
entitled "Lesbian and Gay Fi\milies: 
What We're Doing Right." Sponsored 
by the Matlovich Society, the talk 
takes place tonight at 7:30 in Portland 
Public Library's Rines Auditorium. 





& stay amused. 
• Corning of age in the cosmos: A one-
act play written by USM student Steven 
Williams, "Everything Sprite," has been 
selected by the Village Gate, a club in 
Greenwich Village, to be part of its 
annual festival showcasing new work. 
The play presents Sam, a senior at a 
high school for gifted students, and 
his attempts to predict the future and 
launch a romance with his female pal. 
Que sera, sera 
whatever will be will be! 
Feeling fair to middling? Then today's your moment to shine (like a 
crystal), as the Portland Spiritualist Church celebrates Mediums Day 
April 10, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Transport yourse1f to the Saco Elks Club on Route One in Saco, 
where the church will offer psychic readings for $10 (or make a 
bargain with destiny and get three for $25). If you're averse to future 
shock, you can also check out healing, crystals, books and a food 
fair featuring home-baked goods (maybe even angel cake). Admission 
is free. 
The church believes in reincamation, direct contact with spirits and 
spiritual healing, says President Warren. Nielsen. On Sunday nights, it 
offers 6:30 services at Unity Church (54 River Road, S. Windham), 
which include hymns, healings, sermons and messages from spirits. 
Call 934-1224 for more info. 
o 
hats! 
HIP HOP STRIPED & 
POLAR FLEECE SOCK HATS 
FLORAL LINEN SLO~CH 
COTTON SCRUNCH 
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St, Portland 77+1241 
Mon.-S!rt. 10:15-6:00 Sunday 12-5 
Ticket sales for today's performance 
will help defray the costs of sending 
the production to New York. See it at 4 
p.m. in Russell Hall on 
USM Gorham's campus. 
Tix are $3, and are available 
at the door. 780-5394. 
saturday 
10 
• Bid your time: 
Mai~e College of 
Art holds its 18th 
annual amazing 
sale of art by 
students, alumni, faculty and special 
guest star, Belfast artist Rackstraw 
Downes, whose "Town of Brooks, 
Maine" has been donated by Fleet 
Bank. 
Art includes paintings, ceramics, 
prints, sculpture, graphic design, 
jewelry and lots of other good stuff. 
Proceeds benefit the student scholar-
ship fund . Preview the goodies in the 
Porteous Building (522 Congress St.) 
April 5-9, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and 4-
5:30 p.m. The auction's today, same 
place, and begins at 8 p .m. sharp. 
Admission is $10 per person. Perks: a 
cash bar and auctioneer Bruce Buxton. 
775-5098. 
sunday 11 
• Feeling gamey? Then get a ticket to 
"Cup Final," a film that allows you to 
experience games of all sorts. It's June 
of 1982, Israeli troops have just 
entered Lebanon. But one soldier 
doesn't have fighting on his mind. 
He's thinking about soccer. The World 
Cup Soccer Garnes are underway in 
Barcelona, and the soldier hopes to fly 
to Spain in time to make the Cup 
finals . Instead he's captured by a small 
band of PLO guerrillas. 
The captured Israeli soldier and the 
Palestinian guerrillas discover they 
have much in common, including a 
shared passion for something almost 
as contentious as Middle East politics 
- World Cup Soccer. So get your 
kicks tonight at 7 or 9 at The Movies, 




Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 
Open Tues Through Sunday 11 to dose 
HOP BY FOR EASTER BRUNCH! 
• • • The Good Table Restaurant • 
• serving lunch & dinneri Sun hrunch : 
: Rt. 77 (ape Elizaheth ' "99·GOOO • ..................... 
THURSDAY EVENINGS 6-9PM 
BEGINNING APRIL 15 
(PORTLAND POTTERY) 
118 WASHINGTON AVE. 
772.,4334 
monday 12 
• Meet some cow-workers: If you don't 
know nothin' about birthin' no babies, 
it's high time you learned. Wolfe's Neck 
Farm is opening its bam to the public so 
you can witness spring calving. 
The people at Wolfe's Neck are 
experts at planned parenthood. As a 
result, all their cows (all 125 of them) 
give birth in the spring - or what we 
now pretend is the spring. Show up at 
any time from 9 a.m. till sunset 
through Apri115, and there's a good 
chance you'll be attending a birthday. 
If not, you'll still get to see plenty of 
newly born calves gamboling and 
looking incredibly cute. 
For those of you with inquiring 
minds, staff members check the cows 
every three hours, so are usually 
available to answer questions. We 
want to know: Is it true some cows 
bottle feed? Are cows usually udderly 
delighted with their offspring? 
According to staff member Kathryn 
Desmond, the staffers' favorite 
question so far is " Are calves born 
with blue eyes?" . 
Don't expect to see any nervous 
bulls timing contractions or even 
pacing - they don't even get to see 
cows from October to June. So if you 
can't take the bull by the horns, do the 
next best thing. Go make some cow 
eyes at Wolfe's Neck's new arrivals. 
865-4469. 
tuesday 13 
• Surprise! A Little Festiva! of the 
Unexpected arrives at Portland Stage 
Co. today through April 17. The 
festival is a week-long extravaganza • , 
that showcases the work of four 
playwrights, four directors, two 
performance artists and 14 actors. 
Performance artist Han Ong opens 
the festival tonight at 8 with "Corner 
Store Geography," a mixed media 
presentation about the L.A. riots. Ong 
. takes you on a tour of the riot-tom 
streets, attempting to make sense of 
one of the most disturbing events in 
recent U.S. history. This performance, 
like all festival offerings, is free . See it 





MON-TUES 7, 9 
APR. 14· 27 
WED-TUES 7,9:15 
SAT-SUN MAT 1,3:15 
Gl."aD OIrAIUl UU 
flilf 4' 'lfIamlf 
~f1JW,JJ~ 
4Aunl.l_IOfTHI-..Dt 
10 Exchange St., Portland 772.9600 
Wonderful Things 
For Every Easter Basket 
and a nice selection of miniatures 
831ndj. sr..." Pordand ME 04101 (207) 775·5011 "-_____ Mon·S.t 11·5 _____ .1 
Portland. 774-0465. See Stage for the 
complete schedule of events. 
wednesday 14 
• The next best thing to a three-
minute egg - is some ham. Vintage 
Repertory Co. presents three short 
plays: "The Fifteen Minute Hamlet" 
by Torn Stoppard, "The Actor's 
Nightmare" by Christopher Durang 
and the not-so-grand finale, "The 
Three Minute Hamlet" by Stoppard. 
Stop pard stripped Shakespeare's 
masterpiece to its bare essentials, and 
discovered that Willy was wordy. In 
fact, the play can be performed in 15 
minutes, or three with no-frills. 
Durang's piece is about an accountant 
who has every actor's nightmare: he's 
going to be appearing (with history's 
most famous thespians) in a play the 
next day and he's totally unprepared. 
Actually, four plays, including 
"Hamiel." 
Tix are $6 for the 8 p.m. sho.w at cafe 
no, 20 Danforth 51. 772-8114. 
thursday 15 
• Who says? The Theater Project, 
that's who. And they're presenting "J 
Say the Truth, I Ain't Lying," an 
original prod uction inspired by the 
poetry of Spindleworks, a creative 
workshop for some remarkable artists 
in Brunswick who are developmen-
tally disabled. 
"When they produced 'Spindle-
works Journey,' a book of their poetry 
written in collaboration with Maine 
poet Gary Lawless, I knew I had the 
material to start with," said Director 
AI Miller. "Spindlewotkers and the 
Spindleworks program have been an 
inspiration to me." 
The show features an original score 
composed and performed by Brad 
Terry. See it tonight at 8 at 14 School 
St., Brunswick. Tix are $10, $8 for kids 
and seniors. 729-8584. 
friday 16 
• Get A. Culturated: Active Culture, a 
seven-piece, horne-grown band, 
brings their ska reggae to Granny 
,.--- Sha;'n Colvin ~-----, 
Friday. Aprn 16' 8:30 pm' Monell Hall 
on the lIow<Ioin CoII<l" CamP"'" Bru",wick, ME 
Tockea$12.00 Avanable at 
• Bowdoin College Moulton Union' Bull Moose Records, 
Brunswick. The Rewrd Exch'llge in the Old Por<. Portland 
• Play Ir Again, Yarmouth' The Reaxd Connection, 
Warerville. Dr. Records, Oono 
'\.lUy Deco" 
-::...o~ \ Q.le .... 
0° ~ ~J'"Q Cotta 
Pottery for the 
Home & Garden 
854·0160 
. 8ri~ !(ca.c/ 
Bird Feeders ~*i 
Nan;'tarrO/l ,,, V 
780 Bridgton Rd. (Rt302) Westbrook 
·854-0160 • 
Killam's tonight. The group plays high 
energy dance music in the tradition of 
The Selectors, The Specials and 
English Beat, along with more tradi-
tional reggae. So get active and go to 
55 Market 51., Portland, tonight at 
9:30. Admission's $4. 761-2787. 
saturday 17 
• Be a peoples person: A Maine 










celebrating the many 
cultures that make 
Maine, well, Maine. 
The conference, 
which begins 
April 15 and 






music and food. 
What else is 
there? 
Feeling festive? 
Well, lucky for 
you today is the 
conference's 
multicultural 
festival day. There 
will be food, music 
and dance from 




and India. Among 
the participants 








Progressive, Ethereal, Jazz, Country, 
Bluegrass, Global, Blues, Swing, Grunge, 
New Age, Folk, Indian, Reggae, Wellness, 
Irish, Rockabilly, Reasonable, Japanese, 
Local, TalkIPublic Affairs, Native 
American, Middle Eastern, Post-80viet, 
Forrnatlessness, Rap, alternative, Zappa, 
Eclectic, African, CajunlZydeco, Kids, 
Cambodian. Classical, Metal, Jewish, 
Gospel, Latino, Women's, Rock, Slack 
and Ustener Supported Radio. 
To the woman in the red and 
white jacket I'd really like to meet 
you. Perhaps we could Brunch 
together on April 10. I'll be 
wearing a striped cap. P.S.: Have 
you tried the pancakes? 
8 PORTlAND STREET. PORTlAND. ME • 773·2091 
the Casco Bay Tummlers Klezmer 
Band. The festival also offers demos in 
international folk dancing, tai chi, 
clogging, American Indian crafts and 
calligraphy. 
The action's nonstop, with perfor-
mances and events taking place from 
10 a.m.-5 p.m throughout the Portland 
campus-of USM. See Sense for the 
complete schedule of conference 
events or call 780-4200. 
r--"-"-"-"-"-"-"-" 
: i..." _ _ I 
l ~nTRY - : 
Protective Systems 
(207) 797-7799 
• 24 Hour Central Station 
• Burglar Alarms 
• Fire Alarms 
• CCTV 
L.. •• ..:.~~:~:.~?~~I_ .. _ .. _.J 
Subm',,/ons for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
pdor to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Ust/ngs Information to 
Ellen Uburt, Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 
04101. 
Witness a moovlng rite of passage 
Monday, April 12. 
the eartheraltl worklhop 
5'19 con Fen st. 'I'IZ. 89Z9 
~71 
-great food 
• great music 
- great beer & wine 
Thurs . 418 'I1Ie JI .... ' L,denl 
Joe LaFII"'''' Quartet 
Th. & Fri. TIle Glry Wittner 
419 & 4110 Quartet 
Thurs . 4114 Vintage Rep. Co. presents 
TIle 1 S~lnute HIIBIet 
and Acton Nlght .. lre 
r_natiolMl welcome· eloNd monday. 
20 daaf'orth •••• 772..8114 

























Admission to the 
OOWNfAST CAT CLUB 
CAT SHOW 
1 Saturday, April 17, 1993 
: Vienneau Mayberry Lally I "",pan' Kennebunk High School 
L Mon-Fri 9-8 Sat 9-5 773-7767-799 Forest Ave. 1 Route 35, Kennebunk (Off Exit 3 of the Maine Turnpike) I 
1 ~ - - Kniiiiiig7Spirinlng.w.aViiig7Suiiiil!OS' iiiSlructiiiii - - - -I- -5 &~ "00'- - - - - - - - - - - - -I 
I - CALL fOR CLASS DATES _ I ~ .... .:... 70 1 
: 15% OFF all Yarn i :r:;;~m?NG i 
I . I SAIL INSPECTION I : ,·n stOC~tAJet II CALL: (207) 828-0003 II 
: ~ '/}/'n 1 Portlartd Sail I ?It 
FAX: (207) 774-7035 
1 exp.4-15-93 ~ WUt 1 and RIGGING co. ~ I 
L 174 ~ R!:: 1.:...~0~g~ac~os::.r0~ V~ pt.::a).:!u.::.-~. ~6.:.8~29~ 1_ 58 Fore Stree~Portland ~ 828-0003 ~=fJ~ J 







Coastal Hardware Inc. : 86 ~~~~r~UT wt USE~DRECONMEND 
I~ ~~t~~~~ f$8m~r lWJ matrix· . 
1 ESSENTIALS 
-an 10 v"I,· $24 
- or mer cu~·lJrnC'c:) 522 
777 
5 Star Flat Latex 
Wall Paint 
I Perms start at $30 NOW 20% OFF I Spot resistant, colorfast paint gives you a beautiful finish that lasts. 
I Custom colors available. I 
I I 34 U_S_ Route 1 Yannouth ME I 
1 846-3861 
Xanli~s :Jfair Center 
NEXT TO OSCAR BE~OITS (DOWNSTAIRS) 
365 Fore Street Portland. 761-5811 ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I Mon - Fri 7:30 - 6:00. Sat 8 - 5 Sun 9 - 3 I ----------------------------
Medical Assisting 
"The Medical Assisting program at Andover College is fulfilling a basic 
need in the medical community in the area of physician's offices and 
walk-in clinics. These areas require a multi-disciplinary background 
and our program is tailored to fulfill these requirements as reflected in 
our curriculum. " 
Lorraine Plouffe, Department Chair 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CAREER 










Call Today: -z;r 1-800-639-3110 
or 774-6126 
Classes Start May 241 
901 Washington Avenue., Portland, ME 04103 
Art & Soul continued from page 36 
wellness 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM lifeline offers a 
program designed for individuals with various lung 
diseases Tues and Thurs from 11:15-noon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St. 78~ 
4170. / 
5 • ...,. Vop Medn8Uon Experience thoughtless 
awareness Wednesdays at 7:30 pm in the Faculty 
Lounge, USM at Portland. Free. 767-4819. 
SpInal Exams Chiropractors In Partnership with the 
Community offer free exams In exchange for canned 
goods and clothing, which will be donated to the 
Portland Preble Street Resource Center. 879-5433 
(Portland), 846-1481 (Yarmouth) or 883-5549 
(Scarborough). 
Sufi Medlt.tlon Join the Portland Sufl Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Jnayat Khan and Plr Vilayat Inayat Khan. Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative 
. vlsualization, breath, sound. light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if 
desired. No fee, but donations accepted. Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St. 
Portland. 657-2605. • 1'. Chi Ch'uan Is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth. radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772-9039. 1'. ChI Ch'uan • Taoist Heanne Arts Larry Landau 
offers a one-yearintroductorycourse starting In April. 
Free class April 14 from 7:15-9 pm at 10 Exchange 
St, Suite 202, Portland . Orientation, discussion and 
demonstration. 985-6621. 
Th. T .. n/youn, Adun Clinic Is a place to go if you 
have a health concern or medical problem, need a 
sports/school physical done, or have birth control 
issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21, every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. Walk-Ins seen If they arrive by 
7 pm. 871·2763. 
Vegetallan Potlucks and information sharing the 
third Monday of every month at 6 pm at Southern 
Maine Vegetarians, 35 Saunders St, Portland. 773-
6132. 
Wtshcralt/Te.mworks Support team of motivated 
people who want to make things happen. Through 
giving support. Ideas, accurate steps and the faith in 
one another 's ability to succeed, we won 't let you 
quit. 773-6226. 
Women's Meditation Workshop Leam to listen to 
your Inner voice. 767-1315. 
Women Oy .. 50 A support group facilitated by Louise 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772-1910. 
Women's Heanh Brighton Medical Center presents 
RobertH. McRea, D.O .• who discusses health issues 
for women in the work place April 8 at 7 pm at 335 
Brighton Ave. Portland. Reservations are necessary. 
87~035. 
Wrttlng, Karma and Splrnual TranstOrmation An 
eight-week course to teach you the principles of 
astrological interpretation. focusing on translating 
psychological and emotional wounds, Identifying 
themes of one's life and more. 772-6351. 
...... 
: :?i/I ·:": .>.. 
.. ", 
family 
Aerobics tor Kids Children ages 7-11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
The Bunny Tran WINGS (Women In Nurturing Group 
Support) invite you to welcome spring with crafts, 
stories and an Easter egg hunt April 10 from 10 am-
2 pm. Cost: $3, discounts for large families. 767-
2010. 
The ChUd.en's Museum of Maine holds its annual 
meeting April 14 at 5:30 pm at the Portland Museum 
of Art, 7 Congress Square. Portland. Dr. Lynne Miller, 
Professor of Education Administration and Leadership 
at USM, Is the keynote speaker. All are welcome. 
828-1234. 
Dial KIds Training Ingraham Volunteers recruits high 
school students to volunteer for the Dial KIDS/ 774-
TALK hot line. Next training session begins AprilS. 
Interviews are conducted Mon-Fri from 9 am-3 pm. 
Interested students can call 874-1055 for Info and 
application. 
Easte. ExtraY.,anza Portland recreation Invites kids 
to enjoy Easter arts, crafts and games and meet the 
Easter Bunny April 10 from 1~11 am (kids flve and 
under) and 11:30 am-12:30 pm (kids sixto eight) at 
the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland. Free. B74-8793. 
FamIly Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Enjoy swimlT';ng, open 
gym, game room, weight room and walleybal!. Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Frtday Night SpecIal Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for middle school children 
at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland . 
Growlne Up Gifted Maine Parents for Gifted/T alented 
Youth present -Growing Up Gifted," a conference 
about problems and solutions, April 10 from 8:30 
am-3:30 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland . Key-note speakers Include James J. 
Gallagher, Ph.D., Pat O·Connell Ross, Joan Martay 
and Patti Drapeau. Cost: $35. 642-3302 for info and 
registration. 
Gym. Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA is located at 70 ForestAve, Portland. 
874-1111. 
Head Start Is accepting applications for sessions to 
start In September. 874-1140 (ext. 360) or 800-698-
4959. 
Host F ..... ne. for Children of Northern Ireland The 
Maine Irish Children's Program offers you the 
opportunity to host a child for six weeks (June 3~ 
August 11).883-9647. 
Intarnet'l Student Exclutnee ASSE Intemational, a 
non-profit organization. offers academic year or 
summer programs to high school students interested 
in vls~lng various countries around the worid. 846-
5894 or 1-8CJ0-677·2773. 
KI ... wIth Gay or Lesbian P.rents Kelley Frank will be 
reading stories about kids like you, Including 'Asha's 
Mums· and "The Generous Jefferson Bartleby Jones,· 
April 16 from 2-4 pm at the USM Portland Campus 
Center Amphitheater. Cookies and punch will be 
served . 
Munloy Branch Ubrary offers a public story hour for 
children ages 3-5 each Wednesday at lD:30 am at 
44 Moody St, Portland. 772-4581. 
Parentln, Ctas ... Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6:3~7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Free 
for YMCA members; $2 per family for non-members. 
874-1111. 
Portland Public Library invites children to enjny its 
upcoming programs: Tales forTwos, April 9 at 10:30 
am; Preschool Story TIme, April 12 at 10:30 am; 
Anger Fun for Babies. April 14 at 9:30 am; Pres<:hool 
Story Time. Apri l 14 at 10:30 am: Tales for Twos. 
April 16 at 10:30 am: Family Story TIme. April 17 at 
10:30 am. The library's located at 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. 
RIYerton library offers Toddler TIme for 1- to 2-year 
olds, Including games. stories and songs, Wed at 
9:30 and 10:30am&Friat9:30am; Preschool Story 
Hour for ages 3 to 5, Frl at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-2915. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
Story Hour MunJoy Branch Library invites children 
age 3-5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772-
4581. 
Student Film Festival You ought to be in pictures ... 
and now you can bel The Maine Alliance of MedlaArts 
announces the deadline for the 16th Annual Maine 
Student Aim and Video Festival is 5/15/ 93. The 
festival is open to any Maine resident age 19 or 
younger. Entryforms are available from Maine Student 
Aim and Video Festival, Box4320, Station A, Portland. 
ME 04101. 
Tean Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
whiffle ball, noor hockey and more Mons & Weds 
from 7:3~9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: 5ot. 874-8873. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children 6-11 years of age. Registration is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
sweat 
Adult Coed Volleyball The Portland YMCA is accepting 
registrations for Its volleyball league. 874-1111. 
Aerobics Ongolng classes at Reiche Community 
Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland. 797-0484. 
African Dance Class Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio 
offers an African dance class taught by Usa Newcomb 
and drummer Jeff DensmoreAprill0 from 1-2:30 pm 
atthe studio at 151St. John St, Portland. Cost: $10. 
871-1013 for info and reservations. 
Aquatic AtnelS and Aerobics USM Lifeline offers a 
ten-week session of aquatic fitness and aerobics 
starting April 21. Classes are Man, Wed and Fri at 
6:45 am at the Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Registration deadline Is April 9. 780-4170. 
Back Country Skiing Explore the natural beauty of 
southwestern Maine with guided cross-<:ountry ski 
touring in the White Mountains. Daily guided tours by 
appointment or special weekend packages. For more 
info call Back Country Ski Excursions 625-6189. 
Baseblll Le.gue The Southern Maine Men's 
Basketball League welcomes new players all the 
time . Call 883-9797 for info. 
Basketball tor Adutta Pick-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche CommunityCenter, 
166 Brackett St; Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and 
Tues 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents. Cali 874-8793. ' 
Bowl-a-thon The Strike Out Crohn's and Colitis Bowl-
8-thon takes place April 10 at Westport Bowling 
Lanes In Wp.stbrook. Anyone interested In bowling, 
sponsoring c. bowler or making a donation can call 
617-449-0324. 
Bodysllop Proa:ram USM Lifeline offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal 
orientation and training. Equipment Includes 
L1fecycles, L1festep. Concept Ii and Liferower. 
treadmills, Nordic Track, Schwinn AirDyne and 
Universal and free weights. Ongoing registration. 
780-4170 for Info and brochure. 
Casco Bay BIcycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Portland Public Safety Building (Police 
Station), Middle Street, Portland. Call 774-1118 or 
854-5029. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepi pe Band every 
:hlrd Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always 
welcome. Cost: $4. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Set 
of each month at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Rd, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 family 
max. 929-6472. 
Contradance and Raffle with Kevin McElroy and 
Friends April 10 at 8 pm at Brunswick Recreation 
Center. Federal Street, Brunswick. Tlx: $5. Proceeds 
benefit Bath-8runswick Hospice. 729·3602. 
Dance, Dance, Dance Portland West Little League 
sponsors a booster dance with live music by The 
Hudson April 17 from 8 pm-12 am at St. Patrick's 
Hall, 1342 Congress Street, Portland. Cost: $10/ 
person, $15/ couple. 774-5005. 
Who's Really Counting? 
It's a "Night of a Thousand Stars" April 14 when Greater Portland's famous 
and familiar faces do their part to celebrate National Library Week. Hear author 
Mary Cerullo, TV weatherman Paul Cousins, author Michael Crowley, TV 
news person Cindy Williams and football coach John Wolfgram, among others 
(995 others?), read aloud from their favorite books. 
Each star gets to shine for approximately 10 minutes. Some will read passages 
from children's books, others will read adult material. 
So see the stars come out from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the library at South Portland 
High School, 637 Highland Ave., S. Portland. The School and Public Librarians of 
South Portland, who sponsor the event, will provide light refreshments. It's free. 
Call Beth Ryder at 773-5629 for the whole story. 
Expressive Movement Dance from the Inside out 
with fascinating adventures In expressive movement. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio offers 5 ongoing classes 
for women only. Day and evening classes available. 
The studio'S located at 614a Congress St, Portland. 
772·7549 for Information. 
Alty-Flye & FIt The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get Involved and treasure their 
independence. 874-1111 for more Info. 
FIrst Step and Beyond USM Lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program Includes body 
tat composition. muscular strength and endurance, 
flexibility and cardiovascular endurance. 780-4649 
for info & brochure. 
Free Style Dance Group meets every Wed at 6 pm at 
Elm Street United Methodist Church off Broadway 
Street, S. Portland. Fee based on attendance. 799-
1902. 
Gym and Swtm The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
gym and swim for preschoolers every Tuesand Thurs 
from 9:3~10:30 am starting March 30. 874-1111 
tor more info. 
Ice Skating Leuons Portland Recreation offers private 
or group lessons at Portland Ice Arena, 225 Park Ave, 
Portland. For more info call 774-8553. 
Indoor Soccer Pick-up gam"s every Frl from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Cen:er, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-residents. Call 
874-8873. 
Jtttarliu, SwIne Dance Cut loose to solid '50s rock, 
rockabilly and classic swing recordings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studlo,151 St. John St, Portland. Beglnnerworkshop 
begins at 8 pm, Dance from 9-mldnight. Smoke and 
alcohol free. Cost: $5 . 774-2718. 
MaIne Outdoor Adventure Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beglnnerto expert. 
For updated trip info, call the Outdoor HoWne at 77 4-
1118. For club and membership information call 
781-5033. 
Memberships USM lifeline offers memberships to 
Its Gym Activities Program, which Includes weight 
training, squash, racquetball and basketball courts 
and sauna and locker room~ Several membership 
options available. Ongoing registration. 780-4170 
for info and brochure. 
Nordic Sid Report Call 800-835-0232 to leam nordic 
ski conditions throughout Maine. 
Outdoor TrIp Une For the latest bicycling, hiking and 
other outside activities Info, sponsored by Casco Bay 
Bicycle Club and Maine Outdoors Adventure ClUb, 
call 774-1118. 
Relld 1.11 Workshops teaching the traditional Usul 
Shiko Ryoho system for therapist certification take 
place April 17 & 18 from 10 am-5 pm at 232 Brighton 
Ave, Portland. Cost: $150. 773-1644. 
Rueby The Portland Rugby Club welcomes new and 
old players alike to join them for practices Tues and 
Thurs at 6 pm atthe Fox Street field, just off exit 7 of 
1-295 In Portland and matches every Saturday. In 
addition, they schedule three matches for Old 80ys 
(over 35). 839-3861. 
Self Rescueancl RoIline Clinics Norumbega Outfitters 
sponsor clinics tor kayak and canoe Sun mornings 
from 10 am-12 noon at a cost of $40. Registration 
required. Call Norumbega Outfitters at 773-091D for 
more info. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Saturday 
at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for beginners 
dance. 773-0002. 
Scuba Lessons Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton PooI,16oo Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-7990. 
Senlo. Fltn ... for Men & Women S5+ USM Ufeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:3~11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
eXercises. Registration Is ongoing. 780-4170. 
Senior Stretch &Step S. Portland Parks & Recreation 
offers stretch & step exercise classes on Mondays 
and Fridays. Call 767-7650 for details. 
SERVE/MaIne Volunteer Directory lists volunteer 
opportunities throughout Malnewith state and federal 
natural resource agenCies. Opportunities Include 
-adopting- hiking trails and streams, working on 
water quality issues. coordinating natural resource 
volunteers, conducting environmental compliance 
surveys and working as conservation educators. 
Projects require volunteers with skills and abilities 
ranging from enthusiasm and interest in nature to 
highly trained profeSSionals. For more Information, 
or to obtain a copy of the directory, call or write to 
Ubbey Selgars , SERVE/Maine, Maine Dep·t of 
Conservation, Station #22, Augusta. ME D4333. 
287-4945. 
SIngles Dance The Singles' Network Invit,,. you to 
rock with Two Bass Jon April 2 from 8:45 pm-12:3D 
am at the Ramada Inn. Congress Street, Portland. 1-
80~375-6509. 
Sports Massage USM lifeline offers a short course 
in sports massage Thurs evenings from 7-9 pm 
starting April 8 . Classes are held in the Portland 
Campus Gym. 96 Falmouth St, Portland. Cost: $59. 
780-4170 for info and registration. 
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Glris Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety o( activities for adults, 
including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. 874-1070. 
Step Aerobics Plus USM Lifeline offers a ten-week 
session of step aerobics beginning April 21. Classes 
are Mon. Wed & Fri from 6:15-7:15 am and 5:3~ 
6:30 pm In the USM Campus Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. Registration deadline Is April 9. 780-4170. 
Swtmmlne Lessons The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
swim lessons for beginners April 19-23 at 70 Forest 
Ave. Portland. Cost:-$10. 874-1111. 
Art & Soul continued on page 42 




decorated in all colors. 
Mon·Sat 10·6 ' 142A High St" Portland, ME 04101 ' 772·2379 
R • • • ~ • • ~ • • • ~ • • • • • ~ • • • • • 
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Hickory Smoked 
Barbequed Spareribs 
Chicken and Dumplings 
Tasty Southern Fried 
Chicken 
West Indies Fish 





Men-Sat 6 - 9 
Call for take out 773-8964 
14VlaUU1DAS~.POBTLAND ...•................. . .. .. .. .... . ............. ... . 
Best Pizza in New England 
TWO for LUNCH 
A 10" Cheese Pizza 
w/choice of one topping 
Two drinks 
Participate in our 
REBAR Program: 
$3.00 REBATE with any 
large pizza, 
$2,00 REBATE with any 
small pizza 
FREE PARKING! 
One rebate per order. Not valid in 
combination with other offers. 
Expires 4/15/93 . Valid only at: 






















Hibernation has ended. 
Tune-up Your Body with 
ACUPUNCTURE helps you recover from Wllllel:¥C5, ..• ,; 
suppons your 'NEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM, 
and helps avoid ALLERGY flare-ups. 
Embrace OUTDOOR ACTIViTY 
with a SPRING TUNE-UP! 
Our experienced, compassionate 
staff successfully treat a range of 
chronic & acute conditions. Our 
INSURANCE REIMBURSEMENT ; 
Specialist helps with papelWork. 
Call to explore what we can 
do for you. Ask us about 
SMOKING CESSATION. 
Sheldon R. Ganberg 
D.Ac, L.Ac, Dipl.Ac. (NCCA) 
Founder and Director 
ACUPUNCTURE HEALTH CARE, Inc. 
Serving Greater Portland since 1983 
Most offers come 
with a hook. 
This is ours. 
We simply offer the best 
selection of frames and mats 
for prints, pictures or 
keepsakes. Plus superb 
cratsmanship and expert 
advice. No strings attached. 
7 ~ange St. • Portland 722-8766 
• Large selevtlOn 
Century Furnishings 
c .18 10 Portsmouth Sheraton Dresser 
c. 1790 Mahogany Kneehole desk 
• Marine Antiques and Paintings 
c. 18800lc H Howe full-rigged ship 
c. 1890 A. T. Bricher wlc Coastal 
• Sculpture 
Marble - French Bust 
Bronze - Lucrese by Villiams 
Marble - Japanese 'Hotai' 
• 19th cent. Japanese Block Prints 
Yoshida, Hokusai , Hasui , Hiroshigi, 
Yoshitoshi 
• Glass , Porcelain, Art Pottery, Sterling 
Silller, 11lOry Caroings and more 
• Current exhibits of new art features Bill 
Jewell , John Dehlinger, Terry Wolf and 
Cynthia McMullen 
Located: The Jewell Gallery 
345 Forest St., Portland, ME 
!l II [L ~ L! !l ~ U 
!l ~ 
!l. TIlE PINE 1REE SHOP [ ~ 1 ~ and 1 
!l: BAYVIEW GALLE~Y i 
~ 1 
!l! 75 Market st. Portland, Maine, 04101 1 ~ 1 
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sweat 
thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 on Middle School field, 
Scott Dyer Road. Cape Elizabeth. Events Include 
pick-up games, challenge matches and occasional 
tournaments. 79~669 . 
Volksamarch A year·round Volkssmarch, a free and 
non",ompet~lvewalk open to every one. is held every 
day of the year starting Jan 1. The walk starts at the 
Ramada Inn at 1230 Congress S~, Portland and 
offers a six-mile tour of Portland. 797-8726. 
Volleyball Pick·up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents. Call 874-8793. 
Walk/Jog Aerobic. USM Lifeline offers a ten·week 
session of Walk/Jog Aerobics Man, Wed and Fri at a 
varletyoftlmes and locations. Walk/ Jogonlyclasses 
are held on Tues & Thurs. Registration deadline is 
April 9. 7804170 for more Info. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fitness Center, Outer Congress Street. 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465 
We.tern Une Dancl", Workshop Learn the "Boot 
Scootln ' Boogie: "The Achy sreaky: "Tush Push" 
and others April 13 & 27 at 7:30 pm at Brooks 
Center, USM Gorham. Free. 78()'5599 or 78Q.5470. 
Winter Ecology Walks The Maine Audubon Society 
sponsors a Winter Ecology Walks Program for groups 
of all ages through April 24. Walks are the second 
and fourth Saturday of the month at Gilsland Farm 
Sanctuary in Falmouth. School groups, scout troops. 
neighborhood groups and all others are Invited to 
make a reservation for the 1993 seaSon . 781-2330. 
Women'. Rugby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Call 8654419 or 
871'{)796 for more information. 
our 
towns 
Amnesty International Group 355 has its monthly 
meeting April 13 at 7 pm at Merrill Memorial Library, 
Main St, Yarmouth. 846-1046. 
Art Auction Lyman Middle School sponsors an art 
auction April 10 at 7 pm (preview 6 pm) at the 
Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St. Portland. Net 
proceeds will provide necessary class materials. 
Cost: $5 for four tickets . 774-5871. 
Book sale Volunt .. rs are needed to sort and price 
books in preparation for Goodwill's super book sale. 
Volunteer anytime Mon-Frl from 7:30 am4:30 pm at 
353 Cumberland Ave. Portland. 774-8323. 
Commuter. Riders are wanted for a self·supportlng 
commuter van from Portland to Augusta. Regular and 
occasional riders welcome. Stops in Freeport and 
Yarmouth. 287·2271. 
Elderworks is a new day·treatment facility for elders 
with long·term mental health needs. Volunteers are 
needed to continue reaching out to Portland's older 
community. Artists & craftsmen. knitters & bakers 
and writers & storytellers are needed, as well as arts 
and crafts supplies. 874·1000. 
Flea Market Shop for great bargains every Sunday 
from 9 am4 pm at the flea market at the National 
Guard, Stroudwater Street, Westbrook. Items include 
crafts, collectibles and antiques. Call 854-0810 for 
table reservation. 
Frannie Peabody'. Birthday Party Celebrate the 
90th birthday of the co-founder of The AIDS Project 
April 18 from 4-6 pm at One City Center. Portland. 
There will be music and refreshments. Cost: $10. All 
proceeds benefitTAP and the First Parish Church. 774-
6877. 
/ 
Garage Sale You can buy appliances. games. books, 
toys clothing, furniture and more April 9 from 6-9 pm 
at the Waynflete School's gymn asi um at 360 Spri ng 
St, Portland. The sale benefits the school ' s 
scholarship program. 772-6832. 
Gorham PTA hosts the Gorham's five councilors April 
12 from 7-8 pm althe Village School library. 12 Robie 
Ave, Gomam. 8394299. 
Italian Supper Eat your pasta and help a good cause 
April 16 from 5-8:30 pm at the Elks Club on 1945 
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $5, $3 for kids. All 
proceeds benefilthe McAuley Residence. transitional 
housing for homeless women and children. 773-
5289. 
Maine Audubon Society is looking for volunteers to 
be trained as naturalist guides for the annual Spring 
Walks Program at Scarborough Marsh Nature Center. 
781·2330. 
MunJoy Hili Neighborhood Org.anlzatlon holds its 
annual meeting and election April 15 at 7 pm at the 
Cummings Center. 134 Congress St. second floor. 
774·3526. 
Rummage Around In the items you've found during 
your spring cleaning and pass them along to the 
Tunle Road United Methodist Church in Cumberland 
for their June/July rummage sale. 829-5238. 
Scarborough Coastal Pollution Commltt .. monitors 
the quality of the town's coastal and inland waters. 
The committee needs volunteers to help collect 
water samples and perform lab analyses. Anend a 
volunteer training workshop April 10. 883-6789. 
Scarborou&h Land Con .. ",atlon Truot presents Allx 
Hopkins of Portland Trails and JeremyWintersteen of 
Maine Island Trail Association. They will discuss the 
regional trail efforts of their organizations April 13 
from 7:3()'9:30 pm at Scarborough Public Library, 
Black Point Road. 883-2544. 
Scarborough Uons Club Attend an open house and 
leam how to get involved in your community and 
elsewhere April 18 from 24:30 pm at the den on 
Route 114, Scarborough. The formal presentation 
begins at 3 pm. Refreshments. 854-5093. 
Volunteer Make a resolution you can keep -
volunteerl The Southern Maine Area on Aging is 
looking for volunteers to help out senior adults by 
providing friendly visits , making telephone calls. 
doing household chores or providing transportation. 
A non-profit consulting agency seeks retired bankers 
and women managers In small business. People who 
know sign language are needed to do research 
interviews and some light typing for an institution 
teaching hearing Impaired Children. Agreater Portland 
nursing home is looking for someone with knowledge 
of local birds to lead a discussion group. Make a 
difference. Call 775-6503. 
Volunteer Center The Refugee Resettlement Program 
Is looking for people to be one-olWne tutors. Maine 
Peace Campaign seeks individuals interested in 
peace to volunteer. The Center for Therapeutic 
recreation needs horseback riding aides for two 
hours aweek for two months. The Children 's Museum 
of Portland is looking for a persons to explain museum 
exhibits to visitors. The Govemor Baxter School for 
the Deaf seeks people with a talent for sign language 
to volunteer as a receptionist and research aid . 874-
1000. 
etc 
ACT UP/Maine (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) 
is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the AIDS cris is. Our goals include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People Living with AIDS 
Community. Meetings open to the public and held 
every Man from 7·9 pm at 72 Pine St. Portland 
(Andrews Square Building). New members welcome. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more info write ACT UP / 
Maine, P.O. Box 5267. Portland 04101. 774·5082 
or 828.()40l. 
ACT UP/Portland Join us! We're the peopie who get 
condoms to high school students. help prisoners 
with AIDS . demonstrate for universal health care, 
fight discrimination and torment George Bush every 
time he comes to Maine. Straight or queer, boyar girl, 
positive or negative, black, brown or white ~ if you 
want to act on your beliefs in a dynamic. nonviolent 
grassroots organization committed to direct action 
against AIDS. ACT UP/Portland is the place for you. 
We meet every Sunday at 7 pm at the YWCA. 87 
Spring St. Portland . Wheelchair accessible. 828-
0566. Address lettersto 142 High St, #222. Portland, 
ME 04101. 
Adopt a Greyhound Meet greyhound placement 
service volunteers and retired racing dogs April 17 
from 124 pm at the Ecology House, Maine Mall, S 
Portland . 84&5759. 
Afro-Carlbbean Percu .. lon Class Bang on your drum 
all day Sun evenings from 7:3()'9 pm. Michael 
Wingfield offers ongoing classes at Casco Bay Movers 
Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $15/ 
single class. $50/four week session. Shake your 
maracas at special workshops introducing rhythmic 
idioms April 10 and May 8 . Bring your percussion 
instruments if you have them. Cost: $15. 871'{)509 
for Info. 
Auction and Danc. The Singles' Network i nvites 
members and prospective members to bid on Items 
and dance all night to the music ofthe Del Rays April 
10 at the Elk's Club, Outer Congress St, Portland. 
Auction runs 6-9 pm, followed by the dance from 9 
pm-midnight. 1-80()'375-6509. 
Budget Travellers Unite Budget traveller Is looking 
for other budget student travellers to share travel 
tips, road stories, money·saving Ideas and must-see 
places. Call Brian at 773-6226. 
Calf Watch USM's Wolfe's Neck Farm In Freeport 
celebrates spring with Its annual calf watch, the birth 
of some 125 calves between March 1 and April 15. 
The farm Is open to visi\ors daily from 9 am-5 pm. 
Sheep, rabbits and other farm animals can also be 
seen. 8654469 for info. 
OUt for Good Lesbian discussion/support group 
meets each Thurs from 7·9 pm In Biddeford. Non-
smoking. Confidential. $1 donation. 247-3461. 
Peopl. Ag.alnst Crime provides classes in personal 
defense strategies at 565 Congress St, Suite 207. 
Portland. 799-0607. 
Portland C ..... r. Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. S. 
Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a 
volunteer organization supporting small business, 
holds 'How to Really Start Your Own Business" April · 
13 and 'Women In Business' April 15. Seminars are 
from 14 pm at 66 Pearl St, Room 211, Portland. 
Cost: $20. 772·1147. 
Seashore Trolley Mu .... m The museum displays 
trolleys from all over the worid and offers rides on 
authentically restored electric trolley cars. Open daily 
from 1()'5. at Log Cabin Road, Kennebunkport. Cost: 
$6 adults, $5 senior citizens. $4children 6-16 . 967· 
2800. 
See the Future at Portland Spiritualist Church' s 
Mediums Day April 10 from 10 am4 pm at Saco Elks 
Club, Route 1, Saco. Activities include readings. 
healing, crystals, books and a food fair. Free 
admission. 
Silent Films Androscoggin Valley Community 
Orchestra presents Harold Lloyd's "Safety Last" and 
Edward S. Curtis' 'In the Land of the War Canoes' 
with live orchestra accompaniment April 16 at 8 pm 
at Lewiston Junior High Auditorium, Lewiston. Tix: 
$5, $3 ~ids and seniors. 784-0955. 
Social Senloro is a senior adult program 
encompassing activities, contemporary classes and 
events for men and women 55 and older at the 
Jewish Community Center, 57 AshmontSt, Portland. 
772·2234 for Info. 
Speaking OUt Attend an empowering voice seminar 
for women who must speak with authority and 
credibility April 16 & 17. 775-6558 or 781-710l. 
To market, to market ... 
Sunshine Ball The Andover College Honor Society 
sponsors aseml.formal ball to benefit Camp Sunshine 
in Casco April 8 from 8 pm-l am at the Ramada Inn, 
1230 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $25 per couple, 
$12.50 for singles. 774-6128. 
Sweet AdeUn .. Invite interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at llie Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street, Yarmouth. 846-
4726. Learn the history of Maine's farmers' markets as well as what to shop for and 
how to shop at markets around the state April 8 at noon in - of all places, the 
consumer capital of the Northeast - Freeport, at Harrington House, 45 Main 51. 
Sandra Garson, author of "How to Fix a Leek . .. and Other Fresh Food From 
Maine Farmers' Markets," will be your guide. Bring a brown bag lunch; coffee, tea 
and a light snack will be yours for the consuming. It's free. And it's the only thing 
in Freeport that is. Call 865-3170 if you're interested in market research. 
Coli .. Break Members of the Maine chapter of CLU 
and ChFC and the Maine Estate Planning Council 
meet April 13 at 7:45 am to discuss "Social Security 
In the '90s"at the Cumberland Club, 116 High St, 
Portland. 773-0968 to register. 
Coff .. lovers Attend a 'Howto Brew Coffee" demo, 
featuring a Bodum Bistro and blscotti sampling, April 
10from 12·2 pm at Green Mountain Coffee Roasters, 
15 Temple St. Portland. and at 10:30 & 11:30 am at 
101John Roberts Road, S. Portland. 802-244-5621. 
Cul.lne Art The Freeport Historical Society invites 
you to attend "Graters. Grinders and G~dgets: the 
Kitchen of c. 1900." See everything from the raisin 
seeder to the coffee grinder Man-Sat from 10 am-5 
pm and Sun from 12·5 pm. The society Is located at 
45 Main St, Freeport. Free. 865-3170. 
Divorce perspective. Terry Quincannon discusses 
'Making Ends Meet financially ' April 14 at 7:30 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church. Support group 
for people facing problems in divorce meets year· 
round Weds at 7:30 pm In Woodfords congregational 
Church, 202 Woodfords St. Portland. Donation of 
$1.50 requested. 77 4-HELP. 
Earth Day USM and Maine Audubon offer a day of 
activities to commemorate Earth Day, Including a 
lecture by Harris Gleckman. a chief in the UN's 
Department of Economic and Social Development; a 
performance by local singer Mike Nobel ; and a _ 
program to encourage children to plant trees. All 
activities take place on USM' s Portland campus April 
22. 7804962. 
enriched Golden ACe Center Invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: Senior Cloggers from Eliot 
April 14; "Grenada" April 21; birthdays with music by 
Beau & Dave April 28 . Oonatlon: $2 .50. 774-6974. 
EpI.copal Church Classes The Church of Saint Mary 
the Virgin offers a series of classes for new inquirers. 
Classes are Thurs evenings from 7-8:30 pm In the 
Guild Room, 43 Foreslde Road . Falmouth. 781· 
3366. 
Fashion and Hair Show Free Street Hair Studio 
presents "Viva 90s Divas" a show of fashion that 
deviates far beyond the conventional April 16 at 8 
City Center. Portland. The show itself starts at 9:30 
pm, but fun begins at 8 pm. Cost: $10 at door, $81n 
advance. All proceeds benefit The People with AIDS 
Coalition and The Maine AIDS Alliance. 775.Q606. 
Feminists Against Rape (FAR) meets Tues at 7 pm 
for discussion and piannlng. Join us If you are a 
feminist determined to help make Portiand a cltyfree 
of sexual violence. 799-7242 or 772·5941. 
Rght Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
Is Interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally 
diSCriminated against in housing. employment or 
cred~ on the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Freeport Historical Society presents "New and 
Recent Additions to Our Colleclions: from 10 am-5 
pm at the SOCiety's Harrington House, 45 Main St, 
Freeport. 865-3170. 
Fr .. Tax Asolstance The Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA) Program offers free tax assistance 
Frl & Sat mornings (April 2·10) at Andover College, 
901 Washington Ave, Portland. Bring all necessary 
paperwork. 774-6126. 
FrIends of the M.lne Youth center are interested In 
meeting with others who are concemed about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854-9872. 
Grandparents Support Group meets to provide 
emotional support and action the last Mon of each 
month from 7·9 pm at Keeley's Banquet Center,178 
Warren Ave, Portlano. 797·9227. 
Herb Gardenlnll Pol Hermes of Crystal Spri ngs Farms ' 
offers a workshop on planning and planting your herb 
garden April 10 from 2-4 pm i n Room 1, Payson Smith 
Building, 96 Falmouth St, USM, Portland. Sponsored 
by the Education Committee of Good Day Market. 
The workshop is free. but a donation of $3 Is 
appreciated. 874-2353. 
HI.torlc Lan~.nd Today's Home Lynn Shafer 
illustrates how the principles of landscaping are 
used In recreating historic gardens and adapting 
them to modern living April 12 at 7:30 pm at the first 
floor meeting room, Merrill Memorial Ubrary, Main 
Street, Yarmouth. 84&6259. 
Join the Real Security Coalition for a couple hours 
between nOW and April 15 to help poll public opinion 
regarding spending priorities for federal tax money. 
799-7242 or 761·3946 to volunteer. 
King M .. al The Martin Luther King mural depicting 
the people and events of the civil rights movementfor 
many generations is on display in the Kenneth T.H. 
Brooks Student Center. USM/Gorham. Free. 78()' 
5470. 
LIteracy S"",lce. Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want with your life. The service offers free Information, 
referrals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents in reading, math, Job skills and higher 
education. For more Information call 874-1140 or 1· 
800-6984959 X341. 
Maglc Drum The Swedenborglan Church invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells. rattles 
and other instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost: 
$5 donation. 799-9269. 
Maine Mall Talent Show Contestants of all ages can 
perform for five minutes at the Maine Mall to raise 
money for the Arthritis Foundation. Contestants will 
have to pay a modest fee. A special popular vote will 
be decided by the amount of donations made in a 
contestant's name that day. 773-0595. 
March on Washington Roughly one million lesbians, 
gay men, bisexuals and friends are expected to 
descend upon ournation'scapitaiApril25to demand 
fairtreatment and equal protection. The Maine March 
on Washington Delegation has chartered buses to' go 
down to Washington. Hurry, sign up now. 775-2813 
for more iofo. 
M .... c Swa .. Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Na ..... ProJect/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
The Taxman Major IRS offices in Maine will remain 
open each Tuesday until 6 pm for the remainder of 
the tax filing season to assist individualS with tax 
questions and preparing their tax returns. The S. 
Portland office is located at 220 Main Mall Rd, S. 
Portland. 
Thl. Old House Greater Portland Landmarks and Key 
Bankinviteyouto attend "Battling Water and Moisture 
from Cellar to Roof' April 17 from 9:30 am-3 pm at 
St. Luke's Cathedral Hall. 143 State St, Portland. 
Clinic Is free, but reservations are requested. 774-
556l. 
Trout Banquet and Auction The Sebago Chapter of 
Trout Unlimited Invites you to attend its banquet and 
auction April 8 at 5 pm at the Sheraton·Tara Hotel, 
363 Maine Mall Rd. S. Portland. Cash bar begins at 
5 pm, dinner at 6:30 pm and auction follows. 
Unemployed Professional. Group of Southern Maine 
meets April 13 from 9 am·noon In Room 250, Husson 
College South, 222 St. John St, Portland. Virginia 
Hildreth. director of economic development for the 
city of Portland, discusses Portland's economic 
development initiative. Ask questions, network and 
meet area professionals. Free. 822'{)141. 
UNHAIumnl, Famlll ... Friends are Invited to attend 
a spring social April 8 from 5:30-8 pm at The 
Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange St, Portland. Hors 
d·oeuvres. cash bar and door prizes. Cost: $1 
donation. 773-5393 for Info. 
United We Stand/ME Volunteers of the Ross Perot 
petition drive '1nd '92 campaign along with other 
groups at all levels of government are conducting 
ongoing meetings in Southern Maine. 865-6286 for 
more info or write Project Coordinator, United We 
Stand/Maine. P.O. BoX 633, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Wholefoods CooklngCI ..... for people in transition 
to a vegetarian eating style April 8 & 15 from &8 pm. 
Cost: $40 for both classes. 774-8889 for info & 
registration. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 84&0700. 
Yarmouth Women The Yarmouth Historical Society 
shows its current exhibition, "'Yarmouth Women at 
Home. Work and Play: 188Q.1930' through April 16 
in Merrill Memorial Library, Main Street, Yarmouth. 
The exhibit features artifacts and photos representing 
women's activities during Yarmouth's Industrialized 
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Center! IIWe Have What 
You"re Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!"" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St - 774-1377 
Open M-Sat 10-11 
Sunday 1-11 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO 
Route 236 - 439-6285 
Open M-Th 10-10 
Fri.-Sat 10-11 
Sun. 12-9 
Portland's Newset Way to Shop 
E SMART SHOPPER 
Exclusively on 1440 AM WLPZ 
SAVE UP TO 'SO% 
• local Restaurants • local Entertainment 
• Home Improvements • local Attractions 
• Personal Care • Gifts 
• Services • New Products Weekly 
Call 774-SAVE 
Why shop anywhere else? Try it ... you'll save. 
Home of Lorry King Weekdays 3pm - 6p,m 
NOW THROUGH APRIL 10 
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OVER 100,000 READERS CALL 775-1234 OR FAX 775-1615 
bulletin board 
ADOPT? TOY DESIGNER PARENTS and lively 
3 year-old brother can offer your child a lov-
ing, fun -filled family. Let's share our dreams 
for a special family. Please call Peg & Keilh 
collect, 401-751-3687. 
ARE YOU PREGNANT AND CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? If so, we'll showyou respect and 
give your child plenty of love, Please call 
Marybeth and Tim at 1-80Q-851 -6470. 
BEGINNER SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTION-
Individuals, couples and small groups. Start 
anytime. All classes flexible lor your conve· 
nience. PAD. I. Instructor Bob Gauth"r, 30 
years expenence. 774-0647. 
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Tender love and 
happiness awaits a baby 10 our New England 
home. Please call us coliect anytime . Let's 
he lp each other. Tom and Ann, 802-234-2312. 
LEARN SCUBA HERE! CARIBBEAN- Beom-
ners, advanced. SpeClallzmg in Dive Trave l 
with/Without instruction, underwater photog· 
raphy. PAOllnstructor, 30 years expenence. 
Option pool here/diVes 10 Garlbbean. 985-
2956. 
PREGNANT AND CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
We'll treal you With respect and give your child 
a li fetime of love. We have a letter about 
ourselves we can send you. Call collect, Linda 
& John, (802)235-2312. 
SAVE OUR FORESTS- For every mile of road 
on the U.S. Interstate Highway System. there 
are 10 miles of logging roads in the U.S 
Nat ional Forests. Get mvloved. Get actIVe. 
ST. JUDE- Thank you for favors granted. -CL 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HELPED 
save a hfe? 00 it thiS week by donating blood 
at the Red Cross. For more information ta ll us 
at 1-800-428-0734 or 775-2367 
.,.,ADOPTlON: Joyful, 
well-educated couple earor to 
give your baby a secure orne 
and a childhood full of wonder 
and love. Confidential. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
any time- Lynn & John 
1-800-982-3678 •• 
GET INVOLVED 
From cleared foreslS 
to ozone depletion -
From water pollution 
to vanishing species -
TIlE EARTII REALLY NEEDS 
ALL OF OUR HELP! 
lost & found 
LOST- AT SCARBOROUGH SHOP & SAVE-
Purple amethyst bracel.l, Tuesday, 3130 , 
Please call 885-5052. 
help wanted 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products at home. Call Toll Free, 1-800-881-
8882, Ext . 1379. 
help wanted 
$500 WEEKLY, NEW! EASY! Slay home, any 
hours. Easy Assemb ly ... $2t,000; Easy Sew-
Ing ... $36,600 ; Easy Wood Assembly ... 
$98,755; Easy CraHs ... $76,450; Easy Jew-
elry ... $19,500; Easy Electronics .. . $26,200; 
Matchmaking ... S62,500; Investigating ... 
$74,450; TV Tale nt Ag e nt.. . $4 0, 900; Romance 
Agent...$62,500. No sel ling. Fullyguaranteed. 
FREE "formation 24-hour hotline. 801 -379-
2900 copynght IMEOt 1451 . 
AVON- BUY OR SELL sell to fr iends, family, 
co·workers. Extra special on now. Call 767· 
5870 or 283-9661. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS- Up to $900lweeldy. Free 
room/board, now hiring skilled/unskilled, menl 
women. No experience necessary. 818·960· 
9144, ext. C909. 
EASY ASSEMBLY- Any hours, $339.84 week, 
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. FREE 
informat ion 24-hour hottine, 801-379-2900, 
copyright IMEOI 0152. 
::;:;:::::-:. :;.;:: :::::::-. . ::;::'-
GUARANTEED WORK AVAILABLE- Make 
$1 OO+/day lor EASY homebased work. Phone 
(207)828-1428. H&J Enterpnses, P.O_ Bod 
8628 Portland, ME 04104-8628. 
NEED A RESUME? Call Gamelia Agency, spe-
cialisls in resume preparation. Word Process-
ing Services . Call 774-5290. 
SECRETARYI ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
for organization working with divorcing par· 
ents, 15-20 hrs./Wk. Must have own workspace 
& computer. Job includes regislering people, 
typing, and organizational wOrk. Please call 
772-6274. 
TELEMARKETERS· Excellent earning poten-
tial selling advertising into the area's leading 
weekly newspaper. Part·time, flexible hours, 
commission only. At·home work a pOSSibility 
for the right candldate_ Gall Michael at 775-
1234. 
TODDLE INN AT DUNSTAN CORNER IS takmg 
applications for chi ld tare personnel. Experj· 
ence with groups of infants in a child care 
se«ing IS requ ired. 885-0848. 
Advertlslnj! Account Executive 
Casco Bay Wee y has an opportunity for an energetic 
account executive to join our sales team. 
We are looki~ for an experienced, dynamic and 
highly motivat sales representative to pioneer and 
maintain new accounts as well as service existing ones, 
You must be o~anized, creative and possess excellent 
interpersonal s 'lls. You will work as an integral/art of 
the sales team while a~ressively developing an 
in~ndentlr managmYc0ur own territory, 
Fa iarity With Greater ortland market will be a plus, 
This position pays a base salary J12us commision. An 
ambitious sales person will earn 1 -40K plus health 
coverage and benefits, 
If you are enthusiastic about advertising sales send a 
cover letter and resume outlining why you'd like to 
work for Casco Bay Weekly, 
Send it to; 
IIf.Wl,i:rn 551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 '''''44 ~ [1] Attn: Larry Haws, Sal_es Manager 
CBW 15 an Equal Opportumty Employer. 
-
bUSiness opps 
EXCELLENT EARNING OPPORTUNITY from 
your own home. This program seeks political 
change through a grassroots eHort. $50001 
mo. realistic. Part-time. No selling. Write to 
P.O. Box 5087, Ellsworth 04605 for more 
information, 
MTV! GRAMMYS! 25 YEAR OLD multi-tal-
ented songwriter/per1ormerwllh a plan seeks 
investor for relatively small advance 10 jump· 
start career. Gall Stephan, (207)883-1704. 
OPPORTUNITY OF LIFETIME! Unique, smal l, 
profitable breakfasVlunch restaurant under 
$10,000, Regular clientel. Ovjner returning 10 
school, must sell. Serious inquiries only. 772· 
5351. 
OPPORTUNITY WITHOUT RISK- Small in-
vestment. Try for 30 days. If dissatisfied , full 
refund. Call 773-7061. 
positions wanted 
MIDDLE AGED FEMALE AVAILABLE t a 
housesitwithin the Greater Portland area. Will 
care for dogs/plants. References available. 
Call 892-4778. 
child care 
BRIGHTON MED. AREA- Loving mom 10 care 
for your child in my home. Meals, nice neigh· 
borhood, toys ga lore! Lots of TLC! Part-time 
preferred. Bev, 774-8283. 
HOME DAY CARE in mySouth Portland home-
Meals and snacks provided. ActJvl l les , arts & 
craHs, lots oftun and TLC. Llmiled openings. 
References. 767-1707. 
RAYMOND HOME DAYCARE located near Rte . 
11 now open. All ages welcome. Meals pro· 
vided. 655-7444 . 
SOUTH PORTLAND, DYER SCHOOU H,S, 
AREA- Will care for your child in my home 
weekdays! evenmgs, lu lU parHlme. Meals, 
snacks prOVided. Reasonab le rates. All ages 
welcome. Gall 799-5331 . 
TODDLE INN IS CURRENTLY ENROLLING 
children 1-5 years old. 885-0848. 
If~~~'I:E''J PENNY~AVER 1'llI~~~rJ 
PRODUCT.O. HELP 
Casco Bay Weekly and the Penny$aver are looking for a permanent part-time (10 to 15 hours) person 
to assist in the production of these fast growing young newspapers, 
We are looking for a reliable team player with Macintosh Computer experience using Pagmaker and 
Freehand for ad production and layout. 
You should be both a creative problem solver and willing to follow directions to aT. 
Evening and weekend hours necessary. A great sense of design and dedication to deadlines is a must. 
If you have the skills we need and are willing to make a commitment, send your resume to: 
Tina Pica, Production Man,-er 
551 A Congress St., Portlan ,ME 0410 I 
CBW & Penny$aver arEqual Opportunity Employers. 
---
WILL BABYSIT YOUR CHILO OR CHILDREN 
in my Portland home with yard. Lunch & 
snacks provided. Call 828-0358. 
roommates 
99 Grant St.- WF, share two BR apt. Hard-
wood floor, non-smoker, WID, fireplacel 
woodstove, no pets, Newly renovated, $3001 
mo. HeaV eleclne included. Walk 10 MMCI 
USM.874-2448. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY-Large 3BR house 
to share 10 Westbrook. OH·street parking, 
storage, nearUSM & mall. Cats O.K. $225/mo. 
+ 1/3 uti Is. 856-73t 5. 
CAPE ELiZABETH- Female roommate wanled 
for3BR apt. on Shore Rd. WID, parking. $2001 
mo, .113 Uti Is. 767-1248. 
CAPE ELiZABETH- NlS M/Fs to share very 
large, sunny 112 house, l ar~e yard, parking. 
(1) person- $375 + utils. (2)- $250. Pet nego-
tiable. A must see! 799-0926. 
CUMBERLAND- Housemates wanted (mid-
20s female pref.) to share 3 BR spacious 
house on 75 acre farm w/24 y.o. conSiderate 
vegetarian. 10 miles to Portland. Must be 
mature, tidy and love pets. Call John, 829-
5162. Man, Tues, Fn, Sun-eves; Wed & Thurs-
A.M. 
DEERING- Seeking responsible non-smoker. 
3rd roommate wanted to share newly reno-
vated apt. WID, off-street parking . Must like 
cats . S200/mo+util, . 761-0069. 
EASTERN PROM AREA- Femalelo share 2 BR 
apt. w/woman & 2 cats, parking, waterview, 
yard. $250/mo + phone. AVail . now. 773-
1346. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE country · 
home in Falmouth, pool, WID, gar.lge, stor-
age, quiet setting. $275/mo.+I13 utits. 797-
5111. 
GORHAM- R lver~ake front, M/F to share 3+ 
BR house. Beautiful spot 20 mins. to Portland, 
$350/mo. +utlls. AVail. 411 . 774-1526. 
GORHAM- Young prot. MlF, N/S to share large 
3BR apt. Walking distance to USM, 25 min, 10 
Portland. Parking, storage. $260/mo lOCI. all , 
Call 839-8116, 
HOUSEMATE WANTED- Thoughtlul , mature 
and progressive person wanted to share unique 
West End building. N/S, NID. High ceilings, 
fireplace, hardwood floors. $300/mo. + 112 
uilis. Available 511 . Call 879-1553. 
MELBOURNEST., OFF EASTERN PROM- Greal 
location. MlF, NlS, no pels, to , hare very large 
2 BR apt. $350/mo, includes heat. Available 51 
1.775-0162. 
NEAR BAXTER BLVD. AND USM- Roommate 
wanted to share 3BR house, sunny, bright, 
spacious, off-street parking, female preferred. 
No pets. $285/mo.+. Available immediately. 
871 -0263/879-0882. 
NORTH DEERING- Seeking 3rd roommate , 
25+, large colon,,1. Parking , WID, convenient 
location, deckllaroeyard. $285Jmo.+gas. 878-
23t2. 
SEEKING F ROOMMATE(S)- To look for large 
aptlhouse to share wnh "30something", spiri-
tual, chern-free, holistic female and mellow 
Golden Retriever. Gall 773-4334. 
STATE STREET- Share spacious VICtorian. 
Very pleasant living. 828-6854. Ask forM ichael 
or Glenn. 
WEST END- Flo share spaCIOUS, sunny apt in 
great location wlwater view, your own liVing 
room, hdwd IIrs, $27S/mo. incl. heat. 774-
0666, leave message. 
WEST END- Share spacious, quiet, sunny 
3BR, 2·bath, converted carriage house apt. 
wnh professional40swoman. WID, large stor-
age area, large deck, gardenmg. parking. Look· 
Ing for N/s profesSional, easy-gomg wlhealthy 
lifestyle, $400/mo. mcludmg heat. AVailable 41 
1,761-7608. 
WESTBROOK- ResponSib le MlFto share large, 
sunny and tasleful 3BR. 1 smoker. Hardwood 
throughout. Havecats. Parlong. Storage. $2001 
mo . • ut lls. 854-4274. 
apts/rent 
5 ROOMS. SECOND FLOOR- $450/mo. 171 
St. John St. 772-3904. 
E.PROM AREA, Morning St.-Beautifu lly reno-
vated 2BR Victorian condo, on buslme. $6251 
me.futils. Lease/purchase pOSSible. Call Lisa. 
657-3829 eves/wkds; 774-1486 days. 
EMERY ST.- 2BR, eat-in kitchen, LR & studiO 
space in pleasant 2-famlly w/small yard. NlS. 
$500/mo. intludes heaVHW. 773-6135. 
FESSENDEN ST., Near USM- SpaCIous 3BR, 
3rd floorllat. WID hook-up, parkmg, all heat. 
S550/mo .• utils. Phill ips Property Mngt., Int. 
772-5345. 
MAINE MALL AREA- Modern, SpaCiOUS, 2BR 
apartments. Eat-in kitchen includes micro-
wave, disposal & dishwasher, WrN carpets, 
pnvate balcony. Clean & bright. $575Jmo. 
includes heat. 761-2881. 
----
MUNJOY HILL- Freshly-pamted 2BR w/LR, 
DR, and eat-in kitchen in QUIet brick building. 
1 st-floor handy to backyard w/garden space. 
$485Jmo.+uli1s.774-9237. 
MUNJOY HILL- Unique 3 BR, 2 full b,th up & 
down , gas heal, yard , qUiet, $550 + util s. 773-
281,1 . 
MUNJOY ST.- Sunny, spacious 1 BR_ Quiet 
owner·occupied building, water views. $4251 
mo.+util' . 772-6748. 
OBSERVATORY- 4 sunny rooms, hardwood 
floors , deck, well·maintained bU ilding, mod-
ern appliances, eat·1O kitchen, O/w, tubl 
shower, h,aVHW, parkmg included. $5201 
mo. Keep ~Slmple by calling Steve, 772-2570. 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 775-1615 
categories 
a bulletin board 
a lost & tound (tree) 
a rideshare (tree) 
a help wanted 
a business opportunities 
a positions wanted 






a office space/rent 
a art studios/rent 
a business rental 
a real esbte 
a land for sale / 
a mobile homes 
a auctions 
a body & sout 
check one 
o business services 
o financial 
a stuff tor sate 
a garage/yard sales 
a give away (tree) 
a wanted 
a arts & crafts 
a theatre arts 








a legal notices 
a dating services 
the sure sell 
15 words .. , $11 per week 
additional words", 50¢/word/week 
BUY 3 WEEKS, 4th IS FREE! 
WHEELS DEAL: $25 run 'til it sells! 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
.1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress SI. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St.. Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin 
deadline 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid 
fine print 
Classified ads must be pald for In advance with casI1, personal 
check, money order, VISa or Mastercard. Lost & FOI.I"Id items &steel 
free . Classified ads alB nOfHBfundable. CBW shaJ not be lable tor 
any typograplical errors, omisSions, ex changes In the ad _ do 
not aIIect tho value 0< content ()( su_ chango tho ~
01 the ad. Ct9dit wi be Issued when viable error has been 
detennined within one week of publcation. 
your ad: 
Number of weeks: _____ _ 
Phone#~' __________________________ ~ First 15 woros 
$11 per week: $ _____ _ 
Name: ______________________________ __ 
+ add, words@50¢ea, ; $$- ----
Add~~: ________________________ ___ 
Buy 3 weeks, Get 4th FREE: $ ____ _ 
Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til it selis: $ o visa 0 me expo date ___ _____ ~ (15 words; vehicles only) ~-----_ 
# Total: ~$ _ ___ _ 
I 
I 
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Weekly • Wellness • Directory 
Expressive Therapy Center 
~'" • MAKING MOVEMENT SACRED , 'MAY 2 • All day Authentic Mov;ment Workshop 
• movement awareness 
• I11Iproved alLgnment 
• ease and flexibIlIty 
• lnJllry preventIOn 
• relaxatIOn 
a different kind of 
exercise class 
6 30-8 00 pm, Thursdays 
Apnl 15 -June 3 









Making Sense of 





Amueties. Fears. Q\J!eStions,~: D;::'~:::;' 
ISo'me.one safe to talk to ... 
lIn.rJlvJ'duC'1i Counseling 
IM,nn,'v Skills & 
Menopause, Naturally 
Brenda Sexton, M_D_ and Susan Auglis invite you: 
To come and share women's stories, 
fears and myths about menopause. 
To celebrate menopause as a natural 
healthy process_ 
100% NATIJRAL HERBS 
NO DRUGS I 
• Lose we'ght & mches 
ItwrthOUl d,ettng" 
a-week sessions 
April 20-June 18 
Early A.M. & 
Evening classes 
Call Pam Jackson 
• Converts body fat mlo energy 
• Eal what you want and SI,Ii 
lose we'ght 
• Results Guaranleed - II work!;' 





Ct"tlt, rtlaxtng, htaltng 
An txpaunce of dup baLance 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nounshing 
physical and mental 
~ ACUl'UNCTUllE 
WITIIOIIT NEEDLES 
THE i·DAY DIET 
*100% N.tural *Doctor Approved 
*Super Easy 
*Free Seml,..r/Support Group 
heaHh 
• 0; Gong Class 
April 6, 6-Bpm 
Calf to register 
775-1142 142 ~'frt~;r35 
Are you a woman who is 
divon:ing or considering a 
dIVorce? 
Empower youraeHI 
Before calling a lawyer -
Call Pam Anderson 
THE #1 DIET OF THE 90's 885-0031 
Call for more information 
T'a-i., ~ 
~'~ 
'trt~ III m 
~;=~ 
"An outrageously simple 
process that can 
dramatically change 
your life" 
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS 
WEDNESDAY, 4/14 
7: I Spm - 9:00pm 
I yeal inlloduclolY closs begin 4/28 




207 76/ 7608 
West End Portland, Me 
If you are thinking about self-improvement, tnj anyone of the various health practitioners found in Casco Bay Weekly's Wellness Directon} 
If keeping your business healthy is your intent, then advertise in the Weekly Wellness Directonj. Call 775-1234, ask for Sheila, Mid,ael, or Rodnet} 
apts/rent ollices/rent real estate 
OLO ORCHARD, SMITHWHEEL CRT, Off exll CONGRESS ST , 723· Small offICe & sUlfes In BE YOUR OWN BOSS' Porlland area FALMOUTH, 10 ACRES- Needsrepa" but has OLD· TIMER LOG HOMES· INDUSTRIES BEST 
5· 2BR condo, fully apphanced includIng WID histone bUilding Good for therapists & atter- laundromat Super locallon, all equIpment, polenllal Pnce reduced Mane Law, ERA Home KILN DRIED· Standald- cuslom Carey's 220 
Year-round S500Jmo +utlls PhIllIps Property native health prOViders Parking, reasonable excell.nl shipe with greal casMlow $87,000 Sellers, 774-57661893-t 080, Waldo SI Rumford, Me 04276 201·364· 
Mngt, Inc 772·5345 pnces 172-6005 RIchard Dodge, ERA Home Sellers, 174-5766, 4541 
OLD PORT, 99 SILVER ST - 1 BR wnoH, In WESTBROOK· t &2 BRs modern, sunny, wa- DESIGNERS, COPYWRITERS, ILLUSTRA· BIROS AND TREES, 4BR, 1 5 balhs, 2'car 
IMMACULATE 3BR RANCH- Dayhght base· 
mentw120xl1 recreation room, sunporch, big 
secure bldg .. exposed bnck & beam, laundry lor VIews, dead end, parking, yard, bus-lIne,S TORS. Shared offIce space avaIlable In Old g.rage, 2 actes, landscaped, In'ground pool, yard , close 10 schools $1 t5 ODD, Call Laura laclls $450Imo,+utlls (elec heaf) Phllhps min walkto town No dogs $340·550 + ullls Port warehouse loft $l5OJmo .utlls Give a patIO, pnced nght4t 24,900 Call LauraByther, Byther, ERA Home Sellers, 174-5766 Property Mngt ,Inc 772-5345. 856·0t38 call and check ~ out 76t -0288 ERA Home Sell,rs, 174-5766 
WESTBROOK· Sunny t 8R, tsilioor, pnvate OFFICE SPACE FOR NON·PROFIT ORGANI- BUYERS· 8e represenled by a prol KEVANNIE 
IMMACULATE GAMBREL- Attached breeze· 
YOUNG PERSON SEEKING STARTER HOME 
enlrance, WfW, skyhghls, modern, clean, ap· ZATION localed In Cape EIIzabelh 720sq n REAL ESTATE Team wllh t8 years expen· 
way, garage, 4BR, 2 baths, fUll basement, In any conditIon, In Greater Portland Ap-
pliances, parking, OIce yard, conveOlenf loca- diVided Into 5 offIces plus bathroom, storage. ence. Exclu."e Buyers Brokersfor Cumbe~and deck, shed, FHW heat rTlalntenance-1reeexte- proved for a $49,000 mortgage 772·9069 
tlon. $400lmo t , 774-3037, 2 entrances, 1 IS handicapped-accessible or York Counly 823-7121 nor, private cu l-de-sac, Scarborough 
PORTLAND· 2·3 BEDROOM, hardwood lIoors, $600/mo Includes utilities, snow-removal. $145,900 FMI call 883-9696 
decks, WID, lully 'ppllanced. fIreplace. 5 
houseslrent cleaOlng Contact Paul.t Day One, 161-0991 
00 YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SALE? Why nol body" soul minute walk fo MMC & USM, 99 GIant St adVertise ~ through THE SURE SELL? Call 
$600Imo + utllnlos SecUl11y depOSIt Call 775-1234 
874·2448 real estate HIGHER GROUND- Therapeullc bodywork, 
yoga, shIatsu, medrtatlon, reflexology, Sports, 
98 GRANT ST , DEERING OAKS- SpacIous 
bUSiness, student, worker K"th B,,'ne, 76t· 
t924 
2~R condo with fealures of yesteryear Great 
YARMOUTH-4·5 8R, COUSinS R,ver Irontage, f"sl home for $35,000 Kalhy PhIllips, Bay ASTROLOGY & PSYCHIC· CLAIRVOYANT 
WID Rent, secunly depoSlI & references reo Realty, 775-3838 READINGS Spnng Ihng, bnngalliend In for, 
qu"ed Coli 839-2276, 
AFFORDABLE CONDOS- Slop Renllngl Own a 
"Lookmto the tuture" Housepar1les. groups. 
Condominium Tennis, Pool. Carports. Secu-
apPolnlmenls, 775-3805 
seasonal/rent nly, modern and qUIet! Asking $49,900, FHA approved, Soulh Portland 'WHERE THERE'S 
A WILLS THERE'S A WAY'. SHANE WILLS, 
SUMMER CAMP FOR RENT- 4BR, dock, 0799·2244, H.767·f903 ERA Tom Tinsman CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES? The tned & Irue 
screened' In deck, on Lake In Sebago $4501 ASSOCiation Stephen A- Sanborn Design, Construction & celVlcal cap IS herel FDA approved Comlort 
wk Call 883·8572, 6·8pm and weekends 
AVAILABLE OWNER FINANCINGon2-3-4 un~ Box 81 Model Home 
Sponlan,,1y Effecl". Affordable A bam" 
TYNG ST, NEAR WEST END· Huge 3BR, method renaissance FormformatJon call casco 
hrdwdJIlrs , very sunny, deck, great h.tbor apl bUIldings, lully,oCCUPlOd, makes money, Kezar Falls, Maine 04047 At. 160 Bay Mldwllery and Well Women Care 799· 
VIewS, laundry, slorage, parking $5901mo great shipe $58000 & up R A Dodge, ERA (207) 625-4465 South Hiram, Maine 4467 
Call 828-1426 Home Sellers, 774-5766 
AprilB,1993 47 




280 Longfellow Street 
Westbrook, Maine 04098 
Professional 
Remanufactured Toner 
Cartridges for HP, 
Apple, OMS laser 
printers, and Personal 
Copiers. Most cartridges 
$49, all come with a 
100% guarantee, Mention 
this ad and save $10 
on your first order, 
TKM LAND SURVEYORS, INC. 
TIMafHY A. DEFILLIP, PRESIDENT 
"Strictly Profe .. lonal." 
New England'. 
FlnMt Dlec Jockey. 










• Tax Planning 
and Preparation 
• Computerized Monthly 
Accounting 
• Financial Statements 
• Accounting Systems 
• Consulting and Planning 
GoodlnelMcAfel72-747S 
• Tax and Acoounling 
Services for Individuals, 
Corporations and 
Partnerships 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
QUICK REFUNDS 
WITH ELECfRONIC FILING 
1-2 Day Check with Refund 
Anticipation Loan 
Other Filing Options Available 
Many Returns Completed 
While You Wait 
• Reasonable • Prompt 
• Expemnced • Conrulential 
For estimate or appointment, call 
John Hudson at 772-1199 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m . • 7 days. week 
• llIectronic Thx Filing 
Dunstan Common EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs 
636E u.s. Route 1 I di 'd al P h' C Scarborough, Maine 04074 n VI us· artners IpS· orporations 
879-1690 
~Bliliill21282823I-OiZEIE65155~E:EI3In7in7' al;rOpnme;ZHour Consultation Free of Charge 
Marine Services 
body" soul 
EUROPEAN PSYCHIC-Jonalhan Marks, MSD-
PredIcting & analYZing past happening" 
presenlproblems and lulure evenls tl2·houll 
hour sessions PsychiC, Tarot & Counseling 
Portland,775-2213 
FROM SURVIVING TO THRIVING- MIXed, on· 
gOing personal growth groups next semester 
beglnOlng the week of Apnl25th For informa-
tIon call' 7~1024 
IMPERATIVES OF THE HEART Authenllcity 
and Vocallon May 7, 8, & 9, 1993 weekend 
retreaf Coli (603)253-4366 
mobile homes 
GREAT MOBILE, GREAT PARK- Pnvale, 
wooded, on dead-end, Immaculale, 12x70, 
deck & more Th,s won' laSllong, $32,000 
Call Laura Byther, ERA Home Sellers, 774-
5766 







Servicing All Makes of Engines 
255 U.S. Route 1, Freeport • 1 mile rorth past the big Indian 
INTROOUCTORY TAROT CLASS- 10·week 
Spnng sesSIon beginS week of 4126 $145 
Call Jeanne, 799·8648 
LESBIAN THERAPY GROUP accepting new 
members Oeallng WIth il vanaty of Issues 
Tuesdays,S 30-7 30pm $75 monthly Call 
775·7927, 
OPENIN\>9AVAILABLE IN ON-GOING M.n', 
Group (Mon 7·9pm), On'golng Co·ed Group 
(Tuesdays,4'6pm) Leod by Stephen Aronson, 
PhO Insuranc. relmbulSable, For Inlo, 772-
3176 
PSYCHODRAMA FOR THERAPISTS- Full day 
workshops Saturday Apn117, & May 15 9-
5pm $5OJgroup Facliltaled by Rachel Sager, 
MA 232S1 JohnSI,Portland,ME04102 Call 
for more Informallon 775·7927 
SPRING SPECIAL 14x70 HOME wrth 3BR 
and 2 balhs lor only $23900 We do complele 
Land, Home and Constluctlon Packages M"ne 
State Houslng- Federal HOUSing Admin - and 
ConventIOnal FinanCing avaJiable With low 
Oownpayments and Low Monlhly Paymenls 
Slop by our model homes on RI 202 In 8uxton 
01 call The HomeCenler Oev Corp at 1-800-
439-4232 
business services 
A TUNES -R' US OJ SERVICES· All CD's, 
t 0,000+ songs, all·requesls,llghtlng,fog,fre. 
bubble machine Expenence you can trust. 
Call the pros 775·6443 ,Pager, 1-800·639· 
7707. 
ALL HOME SERVICES & CONTRACTlNG,INC -
The complele source lor top qualIty bUIlding 
projects & home services Free estimates. 
Insured Relerences Call PhIl, 893-1935, f-
800·286- t 935 
ANDY'S PLUM8ING· nlS easIer to do things 
flghl the fIrst lime thin 10 do them over again 
767·5233 
BESTOETAILINGJHANOWASHfortrucl<s,cars, 
vans ProtecVbeautlty your car, or Increase Its 
sale value Customized packages available 
Reasonable rates Call anytIme, 799·2550 
8RIDES- VEILS, headplOces, accesson", 
bndal and shower lavors, bul moSl 01 ,", 
indIVidual attention, savings and onglnal de· 
Slons, call Norma of 'Just Because' Creatlons-
883-4544 
BUILDER- ReSidential, commercial, custom 
homes All phases ollemodellng, addlllons 
Insured. free written estJmales, work guaran-
teedt yr 25yrs,expenence ArtoD Plke,883' 
5932 
CARPENTRY- ALL PHASES, no lob too small 
or large 20years experience, references avail· 
able, reasonable rates Call Bob Thomson, 
775·6309 
ALWAYS THE BEST! 
3 BR 70', New $16,995 or $165 for 
18 mos. with $1,699 down APR 10% 
LUV 
OMES 
(1 nule from NEW WAL-MAR1) 
Daily 9-6, Sunday 11-5 
Rte 202, Auburn, ME 
1049 Washinglon Streel 
207-786-4016 
DIRTY, HARD-TO-CLEAN BATHTUB? Reslore 
any bathlub Easy cleaning, no 10Xlc odor, no 
mess, no painting, no peeling, no down time 
lifetIme warranty Poly' Tub Reslorallon 774-
8t84 
ELECTRICIAN- CALL 'FORREST", Town & 
Country Electnc Lowest prices In town! Gen-
eral re-wlflng , breaker panels, washetldryer, 
range outlets licensed & Insured Conlrac-
fors- CAlL USI 772-5257 
EXPERIENCED MOVER WIll move small or 
large loads locally or 10ng'dlStance Garages, 
basemenls, attIcs cleaned Excallenllocal reI· 
erences and low rales 774·2159 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE- Reli-
able, effiCIent, affordable rates, excellent ref-
erences 12 years experience Free estimates 
774-6467 
HOUSE CLEANING· Very reasonable rales, 
lree eSllm.les, lully Insuted & bonded Call 
767-6t29 
KING WINDOW WASHER- You've Ined the 
rest, now try the bestl ReSIdentIal and com· 
merclal cleaning also available Free estimates 
883-6617 
LET SOUNDSHINE 0 J, SERVICE BRIGHTEN 
UP your wedding receptIon or p.rty fOI any 
occasslon 15 years expenence Muslca rvan-
ely Oynamlc equIpment Reasonable rales 
Call 854·5752 
LlGHTTRUCKING, RUBBISH REMOVAL, odd· 
Jobs of all kinds, brush and tree removal, 
garage and barn take-downs Loads starting 
al $35 and up 775·7972 
LIGHT TRUCKING- Hauling anything, rubbISh, 
appliances, etc Also cleaning out houses, 
barns, etc Demolition, treework and land-
scaping Odd Jobs, free esllmales, 7·days a 
week 773-t 908 
LOCAULONG DISTANCE MOVERS wArucks 
to match needs Packing/cleaning servl((es 
available 24-hour profeSSional service Can't 
lake~? We buy ~I 8eSl ralas 761·0193 
MASONRY WORK OF ALL TYPES· Bnck block, 
cement New/repair work, 35 years expen-
ence,772'1708 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repa ir damaged trees l Pruning, removal of 
dangerous Ilmbs( tops or complete trees De-
slgrVinslaliatlon of gardens, walls and fences 
Certlf"d ArbonsVLandscaper, Insured 883· 
87461799·0689 
MONITOR Venled Heallng- Healing & hoi 
waler 725·4451 For the ,,"sl deal· call us 
LAST! 
NEED ELECTRiCAl WORK DONE? Besl deals 
on serVIce changes, -Fuses to Breakers", 100 
AMP, $375'$425 COiling lans- you buy, I 
assemble and hang Anything electncal, no 
Job 100 bIg 01 small Quahly work at very 
reasonable rates Free estimates Master Elec-
tllclan, IOsured, Gerry's Electflc, 773·5897 
O'BRIEN'S PAINT SERVICE- Call nowloryour 
painting needs ReSidential, commerCial, Inle-
nor, extenor. Wall & ceiling repair Call Mike, 
883-8337 
RCR WORD PROCESSING- Over 10 years 
experutnce In legal and medical fields, tran-
scnptlon, reports, resumes, etc RuthConnolly 
Ross, 781-5723 
RE-UPHOLSTERING HOME FURNISHINGS at 
reasonable rated Quailly labnc at 21)% off 
Call "The Upholslery Shop' lor a lree ,sllmate 
In youl home, 892-9753 
REFRIGERATOR BROKE? Don' have a strok,l 
Walk-In coolers & freezers our speCialty Air 
conditioning service Just page Marc at 758-
1839 or call 998·4835 
STORAGE SPACE- Ory & secure, good ac· 
cess Route 1 t 5, North Yarmoulh Call 829· 
4606 days, 829·3544 evenings 
TAX PREPARATlON- PERSONAUBUSINESS· 
Call for appointment or pick-up and delivery 
Also prepanng pnor year returns M Jonaltls, 
126 Clearwater Dnve, Falmoulh, ME, 781· 
2824 
THE CAPE CARPENTER- Any phase of carpen· 
try , additions, decks, painting, roofing, wall-
paper, tile-work reasonable rate, excellent 
references So Po~and, Cope Ehzabelh, Port-
land Scarborough areas 767·5032, Dan 
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING, malnlenance & 
furniture moving PalOtlng, house-cleanmo, 
landscaping, tree work, rubbish removal, 
handywork. Cleanmg attics, basements Free 
esllmales, low rates 76t-0193 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING, general Irucklng & 
profeSSIOnal moving Rubbish removal. fneght 
h.ullng, 8 10 24 foolers avaIlable. Best rales 
around ProfeSSional seMce, general clean-
up 761-0193 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE, 235 CON· 
GRESS ST .. Portland, 761-Ot93 BUYIng, sell· 
109 usod lurOllure Cash paId Open dally 
DelNery SeIVICe welcome AttICS basements, 
and garages cleaned 
YARD CARE UNLIMITED- For your lotal yard 
care clean-up and mamtenance start now 
883·8207 
YOUR LEISURE TIME can "" your own when 
you return to a Country Fresh home Country 
Fresh Cleaners, 799-9287 
financial 
ARE YOUR BANK CD's PAYING 5% OR LESS? 
My annUllles are paying 6·1t%1 ~ earning 
more money on your savings Interests you, 
call Ed Greenblatt al772-2861 
stull for sale 
7-PEICE SET, $300- Couch, 2 chalfs, coffee 
lable, 2 end lables, ottoman 829·4432, eve-
nmgs 
8mm CAMCORDER, $500, 35mm camera, 
$200, tOgal hex fish tank, $50 All Items fully 
eqUIpped, some extras Pncesnegot .. ble.985-
3593, Mark Leave message 
ARE YOU ENVIRONMENTALLYCONSCIOUS? 
Local Amwaydlslnbutor has hundreds Of blo, 
degradable products In slock lor sale Call 
282·t145 
DINING ROOM TABLE & 6 CHAIRS· Stylish 
contemporary, black lacquer, beautIful condr-
tron Compare new pncetoaskrngpflce $1500, 
a real value I 774·2263 
GREAT STUFF! Sofa bed, $200, couch wloff-
while cloth , St 00, que.n bed wJ1rame, $175 
767-7438 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD as Ihe 
company that offers them Watch out lor 
"money back" oHers from unknown compa-
nies 
LIVING ROOM COUCH, 82' long, and wing 
chaIr Good condItIon, $t 25 883·3118 aHer 5 
pm 
LOOKING FOR MELALEUCA PRODUCTS fo 
buy or sell GIVe me a call, 865·6722 Leave 
message. 
MATIRESS SETS, BUNK BEDS , VCRs, PAG-
ERS, cellular Ie Ie phones, Honda Fal-Cat ATV 
Call for Info 712·5737, 776·8t22 
MOVING SALE- Futons, and other assorted 
odd and ends, books, pnnts, much "lOre Call 
874 6450 
-
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Spring Spruce-rtLp Snide 
CARPENTRY 
SOLUTIONS 
An intelligent, creative 
and skillful approach to 




- All Repairs -
Call 775-0119 
Let's Face It 
You don 'I have to 
renovate your whole 
kl tchen to modermze! Our 
cabmet shop produces 
custom -made doors and 
01prilJs :National 9iome Jmprovement JWonth! 
When making plans to spruce-up your property, turn to Casco Bay Weekly's Spring 
Spruce-Up Guide - a special feature for the month! 
Advertisers: Call 775-1234 to be included. 
• Custom patntlOg on 
our furniture or youu 
• Interior walls 
10th ANNIVERSARY 





J L M LANDSCAPE COMPANY, INC 
DESIGN - INSTALLATION - MAINTENANCE 
drawers, and utilizes 
state-of-the-art hardware 
to enhance the effictency 
of your existmg kitchen. 
Cabmet re-facing can be 
done at a fraction of the 
cost and inconvenience. 
ALL HOME SERVICES ~ 
f'::~: ,... ..... ...K & CONTRACTING, INC.~ 
The Complete Source for Building Projects 
Glenwood Associates 
Builder I Remodeler I Custom Carpentry 
-Renovations -Restorations -Repairs 
-Certified -Insured 





MOVING. MUST SEll' Queen Size sloeper 
sofa and unusual'Love" seal. $125 for both 
Call for more mfo. 879-1412 
ONE DOZEN LONG STEMMED ROSES and 
one pound gourmet chocolates $24 95 D.llv, 
ered In Greater Portland Call-Just Because", 
797-6091 MC and Visa accepted 
RATS OR MICE? Buy ENFORCER Products 
GUARANTEED I To kill r.ts and mice Available 
at Randellette & Son·s. Commercral St • West 
Buxton 
THE GOLDEN FROG USED FURNITURE. 477 
WestbrookSt • South Portland. 774-0647 W. 
specrahze m structurally good. cosmetically 
nrc.· looklng and refmlShed bureaus. ward-
robes and desks 
VELVET SOF .... 7-112f1. elegant and comlort-
able. $275.larg. 4-drawerwooden desk, $50 
Call 773 2861 
WASHBURN 'WOODSTOCK" acoustlc/elec-
triC slngl, cut·away Dreadnaughl. all wood wi 
case $300/8 0 Call Morry. 879-1675 
WE BUY IT ALL- New and used furniture. 
antiques. apphances. etc Smgle Items to en-
tlfe houses Top dollar paid 249 Congress 5t 
773-t908 
WEDDING DRESS. SIZE 12. kerosene heat-
ers/cans,2whlte cnbslmatresses, 1 high chau, 
1 queen-sIZed daybed, maple desk, exercise 
bike 883-3087 
wanted 
BUYING USED FUAN ITURE In good condilion 
Bureaus, tables & chairs, dressers, couches 
and bedroom sets Also some used appll-
ances. antiques. housowares Call 761-0193 
or 775-7972 
LOOKING FOR AN '85 .nd up moped In good 
running COndlllon 883-3044 Ask for Paul Jr. 
Call eves 
WANTED DAYTON or compa"ble carpet 
cleaner plus floor sander. edger .tJso. yard 
tractor 772-2570 
& Home Services 
general contracting. site work • lardscaplng • foundauons 
framng & finishing carpentry. electncal • Insulating 
cabinets' overhead doors' appliances' bUilding matenals 
masonry. sheet rock ' wells' paWlg • trash removal 
pil.lT1blng & heating' painting' f)oorlng • odd Jobs 
arts .. crafts wheels 
COUNTRY WOODCRAFTS. 229 Congress St. CORVETIE $400. BRONCO $50- '89 
Portland- Now off,nng DecoratIVe Pamtmg & M,rc.des $200,'87 BMW $100,'65 Mus· 
Baske1weavrng classes SprrnoSchedul. Sal- tang $50 US PubliC Auction. Drug lord 
urday. 413. Parntrng. 3 Easter BunnlOs. Satur- Propertres Choose from thousands starting 
day 4/17. B.gmners BasketweaVlng. Satur- $50 FAEE mformation 24-hour hotlme 80t-
day4/24. POIntmg. apple basket C~sses t 0:30- 379-2930 Copyright IME011414 
2, 'Venrng classes upon request FMI ca1l871-
1350.10-5 Pre-reglStralion required 
CRAFTTRSWANTED FOR CRAFT FAIRS June-
July August More mformatlon Augustus 
Bove House. AR 1. Box 50t. Naples 693-
6365 DODGE SPIRIT 1989- 4 dr. 55.000 miles. alc. 
power steenng & brakes. FWD Askmg $5000 
wheels 772-7548 
ACURA INNTEGRA GS. t990- Black. anti-lock 
brakes. alloy whoels. sporler. all power. M; 
sunroof, AmJfm caSS!"' stereo Asking 
$tO.995 934·2638 
GMC SAFARI VAN. t 986- 7 passenger. alc. 
crurse' pw/pd. tmt.d glass.lowmlleag' $5000 
or B 0 Call 883-2091 a"er 5 30pm 
CHEVY BEAUVILLE VAN. t984· AutomatIC. HONDA CIVIC SEDAN. 1982- 90.000 miles. 
rebuln motor. $2.8001B 0 Call 929-5657. s~ rack and tire charnsrncluded $800 or B 0 
pager 758-0729 Dav. 774·4826 
ISUZU TROOPER II. t 988- 4x4. 5-speed. arr. 
Am/Fmcassette. 87.000 miles Asldng$5.500 
Call 892·7839 
JmAGL.1987-5·speed.59.000mlles.good 
condition. Amlfm cassett •. $4 150 frrm Call 
828 1089 
CHEVY CDRVmE 1981- Auto. 70K miles. 
n.w trres & .xhaust Auns great $79951B 0 MITSUBISHI GALLANT LS. 1991- Loaded AI 
685·4982 C. power Windows & locks. stereo cassette wi 
equalIZer Only t9.000 miles Mint condition. 
CHEVY EL CAMINO. 1960- Runs good. $350 under warlilnty Refinanceltakeover payments 
934-7686 282-5787 
CHRYSLER NEW YORKER t984- High miles. MUSTANG COUPE. 1969- 6·cyt. sundard. 
but v'ry solid car $15001B 0 892·7534 ground-up restoration Best oNeror Will trade 
for early '60s Chevy Impala. Olds. BUick. or 
Cadillac Convertible 644·8869 
36 Riggs Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 
OLDSMOBILE 98. 1982- V8. brand n.w m· 
specllon sticker, rebUilt engine, approx 56k 
miles, good cond~lon. power. AMlFM ster.o 
$t 500 799-2736 
PLYMOUTH FURY SPORT- t976 318 auto· 
matlc, SOlid, runs good, new starter, good 
radrals. sticker to Oclober93 $600 Call 856 
6809.leave messag, 
TOYOTA CELICA GT. 1990- Hatchback. blue. 
5·speed, AlC, crUise, CO, alarm, power steer-
mg/mlrrorlantenna StD. t 000r8 0 774-7576 
evesJwknds 
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT. t979· Auns good. 
many new parts. needs eN jOmt $2751b 0 
883·6384 
VOLVO 740.1991- Metalhc berge. automatIC. 
new condition. heated seats. AlC. 19K miles. 
t 8 month factory warr.nty $16300 874-
2660 days. 799-2920 eVl!S 
VOLVO 760GLE.1989-Luxury Edition 58.000 
mlles.well-mamtalned.l owner $16.000 967· 
3638 eves 
VW GTI. 1990- Black, loaded I AlC. cassette. 
sunroof. 41K $7.700 Days· 828-3622 a"er 
6pm 797-2848 
VW PASSAT GL. 199t- 5 speed. loaded. 
40.000 mites. excell.nt condotlon $1 t .900 
883-4312 or 883·4520 
YAMAHA RADIAN t 989· 6OOtc. less Ihan 
5000 miles Great condition Asldng S1600 
775-0626 
V AMAliA VIRAGO. t 987· Like n.w. low miles. 
complete lune-up. new drapharms battery. 
voltag' regul.tor. 1992. $t .495. Suzuki GS 
550EF. new tires. plugs. St.495 Joe. 283-
86tO 
boats 
CABIN CRUISER· 22ft . sleeps 4 fully-
equipped stove, refngerator, etc I/O, new 
motor Relocatmg mustsell $6 500lB 0 Call 
t -678-22t 1 or 772-8808 
recreation 
LOOKING FOR NON LEAGUE. Co ,d teams to 
play softball Season to surt m May Ca1l443-
2043. leave message 
learning 
POTTERY CLASSES at Sawyer SI. StudiOS for 
adults and chIldren, begmners and experi-
enced New session starting earty & mid-April 
for Informallon and registratIOn Call 767-
4394 t31 Sawyer Street. South Portland 
animals 
A CAT HOUSE· FOR CATS ONLY. off.rlng NO-
CAGE accomodatlons New. large outdoor 
enclosed play area and TLC 10ryour cat while 
you're away Call 883 9611 
dating services 
SINGLEMENANDWOMEN.23 73 All shapes, 
all SIZes. all t,rriflCt Cupld's Dating SeMce. 
282-5460 
adult services 
ALL LIVE. UNCENSORED. NO C C NEEDED-
1-0N·t. t·800-795-TlNA; Man to Man Con-
n.ctlon. 1-800-758-TOPS. Party Lm •• 1-800-







P.O. Box 8222 
Portland, Maine 04103 
Phone 775-4808 
• and olhllr life IlUpport...vtcee 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the clearung peopIe ... or WORe, 
cleaned up after them ... 




DtAL-A DATE! SEXY SINGLES AWAIT' The 
Hottestwayto meet 1-900-289-4440. ext 13 
$249/mm 18+ Th' Hottest .nd Most EXClt· 
mg People rn Portland I 
HOT BABE'S UNCENSORED· No C C needed 
t-800-733-DAME. Men Only t-800-659-
ME~N. Swmgerscall t 800-795-8462 AlLlve. 
AduHs Only. $21mln+ 
HOT PORTLAND GIRLS! Prrvat. Home Num-
bers 1·900-726-4008 $21mm 18+ Excltmg 
Smgle Grrls Aw.~1 
LOW AS 20CENTSIMINUTE- UncensoredaduH 
phone hnes Straight or gay hot hve groups. 
srnhng live 1-on-1, XXX recordlnOs Credit 
card or check-debit 1-800-365'4897 
UNCENSORED. LIVE. NO CC NEEDEDI Party 
Line. 1-800-627-9969 $21mmJ Man to Man. 
t -800-729-3425. $2ImlnJ One On One LIVely 





Secret Phone Affair 




18+ No credil card 
needed 
24 Hours 
AprilS, 1993 49 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calis cost 1 .49/mtn Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women rr men 
"'PLAY THE DATING GAME AT LITTLE 
WILLIE'S ,very Thursday eVllning from 5·7 
Wllh WCLZ and Casco Bay Weekly Personals 
It's The Personals Connection at LIHle Willie's, 
36 Mar1<et St In The Old Port ... 
33 SWF. PROFESSIONAL. not actively seek-
109 men, but would enJoy good conversation 
good humor, good wme with compatible male 
EnJoy tenniS skung. art, literature. and Street 
& Company" 3t 10(4/19) 
ALLURING BLONDE. very attractive. 36-25-
35 mtelilgentSWF.31 desrresattractlVllSWM 
With sense 01 humor, mega-heart & soul, to 
share great pasSion tor I~e " 3212 (4/26) 
ATHLETIC DWF BRUNETTE 5'7' protesSional 
With many mterests mcludlng skimg. tenniS, 
gourmet cooking, musIc seeks mtei ligent man 
With same likes age 4555 "3117 (4/19) 
ATTRACTIVE SW COLLEGE F- Br/Hz. 5'7'. 
slim,19 EnJOyS sports, mUSIC, romance, and 
fun Want to meet aHracttve, mature SWM, 
2027 " 3394 (SIlO) 
ATTAACTIVE. DYNAMIC WOMAN. 401Sh. 
seeks male. mld-40s. who's together Ilnan-
crally. emotionally. phYSically & sprrltually 
No republicans, no drunks or druggles, or 
Jesus-freaks Sense of humor mandatory 
" 3 t 99 (4/26) 
ATTRACTIVE. ENERGETIC DWF soeks outgo-
Ing M, 40+, lor gomg out Sense of humor a 
must Let's enjoy danCing. dinners. movres & 
more" 3190 (4/26) 
ATTRACTIVE. OPINIONATED. well-educated 
progressIVe SWF. 34. 5'1'. With wry humor. 
prefers flats to heels. sp,ce olhfe to fast food. 
heated debate to small tallt S,et<mg talent.d 
profesSional S/DM. 35·45. who's honest. so-
ber, NIS, and knows the meantng of "commit-
ment • " 3386 (SIlO) 
BE TALL. DARK & HANDSOME. artIStiC & 
adventurous, serious & Silly, senSitive & 
splntual Be my Jamaican man Let's walk 
Kingston by day & sunsets Blu. Mountam 
style" 3108 (4/19) 
BLONDF MODEL-TYPE SOCIAL WORKER-
Beautiful inSide/out seeks senSitive, caring 
man w/Chnstian values who likes romantic 
candlelight dinners at home Vaned mterests 
N/S over 40 "3 t 50 (4/t 9) 
C 'n' W MUSIC LOVER seeks kmdred splritfor 
danCing, dlninO. theater. camping, tlJklng & 
getaways Pretty momw/young Child. auburn! 
hz. aVllrage ht & wi. would hke to meet 
dep.ndable good-natured. healthy. mt,lIlgent. 
N/S. secure. 5'9'. medulm bUIH DWM. 37-44 
Romance & laughter a plus" 3300 (513) 
CLASSY DWF. lat. 40s With varied mterests 
seeks tall fit. N/S male 46·55 for fun. frol iC. 
andfrrendshlp " 3112 (41t9) 
DANCEALDNG THE MILKY WAY· Laugh. love. 
care, share, dream DWF,laU, attractive artis-
ltc, mid-coast. profeSSional , seeks comph-
ment (S/DWM. N/S. 45+) 10 explore frrendshlp 
and "3338 (513) 
DATING INSTRUCTOR WANTED SWF. 32. 
fam,lwwllh long term relatIonships, now need 
mtstructonsondatrng Qualifications S/DWM. 
29-39. N/S. emotionally & flnancrally secure. 
pos~lve . tun·loVing ,,32t 3 (4/26) 
DOTING. DEVOTED. NIS SW MOM. mld-
305, searching for my Prince Charming I 
haven·t found the rrght lrog for me and my 
toad Rnbblt-rnbblt, your pad or mine? 
" 3373 (5/10) 
DWF. 29. 5'6'. profesSional attractive. outgo-
Ing fun-lOVing, loves the outdoors, theater, 
and romance, searching lor Inleiligent. easy-
gomg. handsome man. 28-40. for hopeful 
relationship "3397 (SIt 0) 
DWF. 30. N/S. "you like campmg. laugh mg. 
mUSIC, walks on the beach and good conver· 
sallon, and are a profeSSional s/OWM With a 
good sense of humor. calli" 3t97 (4/26) 
DWF. 36. FUN. OUTGOING, attractIVe. inde-
pendent "I'm nollOlo health foods, I am mto 
Champagnel- 11 mterested, caU-andwe'li plan 
our escape "" 3204 (4/26) 
-'-----
DWF. 37 Fabulously fashionable. frrvolous 
thespian With fantastic features seeks 
frrendly. favorable. unfettered male for fresh 
foolISh fun Feel tamously free to phone 
anytime" 3tt5 (4/19) 
DWF. 43- SHY AT FtAST bul a 101 of lun " 
you re 10ot<lOg for "real people", I'm worth the 
calli Let's explore Spring In Maine together 
" 337t (SIlO) 
DWF. 44. ENERGETIC MOM enjoys run-
nmg. gourmet cooking, P SO, salfing, ani· 
mals, travelling, sports, seeks fit educated 
protesSional With sense of humor. 40-55. 
Portland area " 3284 (5/3) 
DWF- AEADY FOR SOME MEANINGFUL 
FUNI Goodlalks. good food . good muSiC & 
laughter- seeks 40somethrng WM. emo-
tIOnally & financially secure, With Similar 
Interests" 319t (4/26) 
FOLK MUSICIAN WANTED for 40s baby 
I stili have my blonde. curly harr & smll. 
Am mad about "Folk", many other mter-
ests " 3286 (5/3) 
FORTYISHWOMAN SEEKS YOUNGISH MAN-
I'm very Intelligent. highly energetic, phYSI-
cally young and pretty You are emotionally 
secure, finanCially stable, Witty, brilliant and 
gorgeous" 3387 (SIt 0) 
FROM THE COUNTRYTOYOU- DWF. 52. N/S. 
tall, slim prolesslonalloves theatre concerts 
dancmg, skating, old and new houses, dogs, 
reading dmner and snugglrng Shy. shghtly 
zany Ready agarnl " 3297 (513) 
HELPI TV IS SUCKING MY BAAINS OUTI 
Snugghng. canoemg. backpackmg. a phrlo 
sophlcaldlScusSion compl.te With bad puns. 
skIIng or sailing With you would be much 
preferred! Looking for well-educated, fi-
nanCially secure NIS betwoen 30 & 40 With 
Ilghtenmg qUick Wit to share the fun Musl 
love dogs (mine said so) & be mterested In 
startrng In startmg a family (of humans) 
" 3143 (4/19) 
I LOVE TEDDY BEARS- DWF. 37. blond.1 
green. 5'5 ' seeks N/S. S/OWM. 37 47 
With some meat on hiS bones Bea.rds a 
plus" 337B (5/t 0) 
JOIN MEl HONG KONG '94- Come work 
for 2 years, stare at the revolution, travel , 
make adventure A trtp In more ways 
than onel " 3208 (4/26) 
LOOKING FORA DEPENDABLE. sincere mtel-
hgent healthy good dancer, 5'9'+, medium 
bUild. gentle man. N/S. healthy. attractIVe. 
good dancer" 329t (Sl3) 
LOOKING FOR BIG OLE DADDY to rub bell"s 
With Need mature older gent to share good 
times Need not be physically pertect.I'm not 







36 Market St. '.rtl •• eI 
LOOKING FOR LAUGHTER AND ROMANCE-
Petite. attractive. brrght but shy redhead, 34. 
seeks mtelilgent. athletic, attractive, brunette 
male to share fun actIVItIes and committed 
relatIonship" 339t (5110) , 
MAKE ME LAUGHI I have a great smrle SWF. 
34, N/S likes the outdoors, danCing, walks on 
the beaches & aOimals lookmg for a profes-
Sional who likes the same Fnendshlp first. 
then who knows what" 3t 14 (4/19) 
MODERN DULCINEA searchrng tor Don 
QUixote MultHaceted, talented woman de-
sires to share the quest fulfillment of our 
potenllal artistiC splntual, phYSical-natures 
Be braVllI" 3tOO (4/19) 
NEW TO PORTLAND SWF. 37.lookrng to 
explore restaurants and Maine spots 
Interests Include food (do you COOk?). 
Wine, travel, cats Sense of humor ap-
precrated " 3t31 (4/19) 
NO. YOU'RE EXPECTATIONS are nottoo high 
I'm herel SWF lookmg for fun •• xc~mg. mtel-
Ilgent SWM Must love energy and WitS Pref-
erably 5'10 or over " 3 t t 6 (4/19) 
PARTNER IN FREEDOM- PasSionate With Ilf,. 
aHraetlVe, wise woman wants relationship with 
honest, creative, lOVing and fearless male, 
405+ Call for detarls " 
PERKY BRUNETTE. short on stature tall on 
talent and brainS, looking for fun compan-
Ion and playmate Interests Include acting 
and mteractmg Normal men only, please! 
,,3t98 (4/26) 
ROSES ARE RED Violets are blue I'm 
stliliookmg for someone who's maklOg 
a difference Where, oh where, love are 
you?" 311 t (4/19) 
SEARCHING FOR A RARE FINO An honest 
healthy non-dnnkmg, non-smOking real man 
mterested In workmg for the best relallonshlp 
of hIS I~el I'm 401Sh. 5'8'. an tnsh red·head. 
crazy about sunrises, biking hIking. x·c ski-
Ing EnJOY cerebral push ups, the arts, musIc 
& the great outdoors" 3152 (4/19) 
SWF. 22. 5'3 ' . attractive. krnd and car-
Ing I enJoy danCing, mOVies, dining, 
and muSIC I am lookrng for guys ages 
22-30 " 3129 (4/19) 
SWF 23. SEEKS A MAINER- New m town. 
seeks tour guide EnJOYS motorcychng & mu-
SIC. walks & talks Lookmg for a fnendshlp! 
relationship. 23-35 Loo", don1 matter. lust 
be funny & trrendly " 3384 (5110) 
SWF. 30. ATTRACTIVE. BVBI. profesSional 
EnJOY many sports, skIIng, boating travel I'm 
Ilexlble and open-mrnded Soeks SWM. 28-
39, 5'10'+, who's honest, attractive. amb,· 
tlOUS & fun-Iovrng "3374 (SIlO) 
SWF. 42. WHO LOVES TO WORK·OUT. dance. 
ski. share candle Ilghtdmners. golothe beach 
andhavefun.lookmg forSlDWM. N/S. 38·40+ 
to share some great times and pOSSible rela-
t lonshlp "3326 (513) 
person of the week 
WrrW 
FINELY FEATURED FEMALE, (Bi), fan-
tasizes finding fascinating female, 
fabulous figure, for far-fetched frol-
ics favoring flirtatious fling. Forge 
fluent, fancy-free phrases for first 
phone. Phew! !r 3372 (5/10) 
Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad IS chosen as CBW's "Person 
01 the w_" and Is awarded a prtze package 
SEEKING L1FEMATE 40'50somethlng DWM 
Mmaklng a difference- In hfe, for attractive 
blonde health profesSional Enloy salling. fit-
ness, spectatorsports, fflends, family, Clinton, 
CNN. mus'!'. moVjes " .3336.(513) 
SINGLE MOM. 5'8'. WPH. BrIHz. hkes boat-
Ing, hiking, snow-camplOg, Wine, cooking 
Lookmg for fnend and lover With same likes, 
dancrng. gomg out Prefer N/S "3292 (5/3) 
SORCERESS. OLDER AND YOUNGEA than 
her4t years. full 01 vitality and power. wa~sto 
enchant you, oh man energetic of mind and 
body We Will share phYSical and sprrltual 
beauty and pasSion Call m. It you're not 
afraid" 3388 (SIt 0) 
STILL CRAZY AFTTR ALL- Really sweet and 
well·employed Woodstock generation SWW 
IS gettrng lonely Would hk. company Areyou 
a non-comformlst nice guy lookmo for some-
one Similar" 3 t 13 (4/19) 
SWF 38 LOVELY LADY of humor and grace 
Actress In IIfa and In a good space seeks man 
who's ggentle, lOVing, kind, & healthy In mmd 
,,3t07 (4/19) 
TO ALL YOU HUNKY MEN- SWF. 23. With 
bubbly, enthUSiastiC. sweet personality seeks 
SWM who knows how to hav, fun. yet be 
aHentlve w~h love "3203 (4/26) 
TWO MEN AND NOBAtlIES:Tw6~sters. 22 
& 29, looking for gentlemen to meet, eat, 
and dance to beat With We enJoy mOVies, 
books, outdoors, conversallon, and humor 
" 32t 7 (4/26) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE. v.ry sensual. available 
young woman wnats you If you're an older 
man looking for speCial at1enllon, please caU 
,,32tO (4/26) 
WELL-ENDOWED SWF. 42, SEEKS SWM. 
husky. N/S. for dancmg. flshrng. camprng. 
quret limes No drug/alcohol dependenCies 
Not looking for perfection, hope you're not 
" 3379 (5/t 0) -
WHITE KNIGHT WANTEDI Tall SWF. 39. 
needs rescue Loves travel, danCing, rock 
& country, Champagne, brunch and mora 
Seeks tall, honest Knlghtforfun, danCing, 
dmmg •• tc " 3383 (5/10) 
WIDOWED LADY. 59. smoker seeks SOphISti-
cated, refined gentleman to share dining, danc-
mg & related socralmnts "3t4t (41t9) 
WILDAND AMBITIOUS-Dancmg.lun. humor. 
dmner, skIIng, saillno, OWF, 38, romanc::e, 
rndependent. NO commitment, NO stnngs 
You 8e real, muscular, be ready Can you 
keep up?" 3109 (4/19) 
men rr women 
'CAJUN" HOT· BLOODED SWM. 37. lookmg 
for lady. 25-37. fit and trrm. who enjoys the 
edge of adventure FInd out moreabout south 
ern Comfort" 3287 (513) 
'SOWINGTHESEEDSOFLOVE "- ThlsSWM. 
2 t. heavysel seeks a sta ble. confident woman 
for a relallonshlp We're both open-mmded, 
paSSionate, honest and optimistic Let's kick 
back and talk" 3393 (SIlO) 
'''PLAY THE DATING GAME AT LImE 
WILLlE'S every Thursday evenrng from 5-7 
With WCLZ and Casco Bay Weekly Personals 
It's The Personals Connection at little Willie's, 
36 Market St m Th. Old Port··· 
1 ADVENTUROUS OWM 29. profesSional. 
seeks 1 adventurous F, 20-30, With a senous 
deSire to hve the good hfeln Mame Seekmg to 
own a Bed & Breakfast or small farm A soul-
mate would really fill a void Am honest. cre-
alive, artistiC, very ambitiOUS, and seek same 
Let's explore romance and plan for the future 
CBW Box t 94 "3236 (4/26) 
1 AMOROUS SINCERE EMPTY HEART of 
SWM 26. 6'1'. BUBL looking for SWF to 
fllill WIth life's exotic passion of (oman-
tiC lov, "3t47 (4/t9) 
I 
t DWM. 38 . 6'2' . 2201. Br/Hz. seeks SI 
DWF. tall. slender. 30-40 Must like all 
types car raclOg and riding In fast cars a 
must" 3t96 (4/26) 
t DWM.40.5·11 · t80Ibs.blueeyes. long ISh 
haIr, handsome, great shape, profeSSIOnal, 
college educated, active, outdoor, domestic, 
aware, spIritual. deSires 5'-5'11·, beautiful, 
shm. athletIC. college·educated. aware. spin-
tual woman Let's meet forfnendshlp and see 
If there are any spar1<s "3130 (4/19) 
t SPRING FLING· Open your eyes & snrff the 
fresh air Spring has sprung! 81ue Jean wear-
Ing profeSSional would like to chat avera beer! 
"3313 (5/3) 
25 REAL NtCE. SPINELESS GUY (kiddmg) 6'2 
3/4' outdoorsy hobbles lookmg lor the Sprrng 
chicken to show a hltle light mto my heart 
Smoker or non smoker shouldn't make a dll-
ferenc. "3126 (4/t9) 
A CAYSTAL PASSING reflected m our eyes 
Handsome man seeking slender, honest, at· 
tractive brunette for friendship and romance 
Let It b. me "3390 (SIt 0) 
ACTIVE SWM, 23. lookrng for a girt to share 
hrs dreams & make them come true Affec-
tionate, 10VlOO, sens1tlve, conSiderate & N/S 
Only sexy ladres need apply "3148 (41t 9) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CAU® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 25-Character Headline: Includes spaces, be creative! 
Just call1-900-37D-2D41 any lime, 24 hours a day, from any louch-Ione DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
phonel Enter thefour-dlg~ .. number of the ad you Wish 10 respond 10. hslen 
to the greellng, Ihen leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
agreeMg bythebmeyou call. You mayslill leave a message onlhat person's Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
line.) The date al the end of the ad IS thelasl day to reply to thaI ad_ You may 
also choose 10 "browse" through all ads In a specifIC calegory (companions 
and others not available 10 "browse.,. Calls cost $1,49/mln. You musl be 18 
or over 
To respond to a CBW_Box #, address mall 10 Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
CongIBss St, Portland, ME04101, making sure to pnnt the three-dlglt CBW 
Box # clearly In the lower left-hand corner of 1. 'envelope. 
HoW to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with P ..... onal CaRiII>, fill out the coupon and mall or 
FAA ~(775-1615)lo us. Offaxing, please pholocopylhecoupon firsl and then 
fax It The newsprint doesn'l reproduce Well.) The deadhne for placing 
personal ads IS Friday at noon_ FREE personals ads are 25 wads or less 
(Including headline), and run lour weeks. Others. Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 5~ per word. Personal Caliri!> 
ads with more than 25 words cost SOc; per additional word. We'lI send you 
a lour-<llg~ .. number (to appear In your ad) and a security code for exclUSIVe 
access 10 your responses through an BOO-hne at no cost 10 you. Ads w~hout 
P .... onal CaI\Q!l cost .50 per word plus mail-forwarding or P.O. Box charges 
CBWBox #s and P.O Box#scost $2D perlwo-week ad. Ads may be paid 
for With Vrsa, MasterCard, local check or cash 
HoW to use your Personal call® mallbOl: 
After you rec8lve your .. number and prIVate secUrity code, you may 
record your personallntroducllon. Use your Introduction 10 tell more about 
yoursen than your ad does. Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberor address Make sure you ask your call ... s 10 leave their 
names, phone numbers and lhe besttllnes to call them. All Introductions are 
revrewed by caw and go on line Within 24 hours. 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are avaHabl8 for smgle people seeking relationships. Ads seeking to buy or seU sexual 
serviceS will be refused No full names, street addresses or phone numbers Will be pubfished Ads 
containing exphcit sexual or anatormcallanguage win not be published. We reserve the right to edit. 
refuse or recategorize any ad Advertise~ must be over 18 years of age 
category/Rates: 
FlEE '-WEEI ADS 
o women .. men 
o men .. women 
o women .. women 




o lost souls 
ConfidentiallnforRlatlon: 
rNe cannot print your ad Without it.) 
phone:---------------
name: __________________________________ _ 
address: ______________________________ _ 
Clty: _______________ _ 
state: ____ _____ ZIP: __ ----
First 25 words & headline FREE 
With Personal Call®: _--'=~ __ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ 50¢/word: ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ____ _ 
Total: ______ _ 
II' 
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men .. women 
ACTIVE. ATlRACTIVE SWM 27. 6'. black hair. 
blue eyos seeks gorgeous D/sWF HIS 20·32 
who enjoys all of I~e's passions. Acf lodayl 
Limited offer. tr 3103 (4/19) 
ADMIRATION FOR A FRIENDLY. oulgoing 
woman, 34-44. NJS with clean, beautiful (not 
short) hair. pretty face. smile. shapely ligure 
(8-12). You like sharing Iriendship. slories. 
feelings.lislening, emotional vulnerablity, ai-
fection. Beach, sun, dancing, hiking, dining, 
evenings al home. I'm DWM. 47. 5'7". affec-
tionale. betievable. considerale. Portlandl 
Sebago. tr 3220 (4126) 
ALL THATS MISSING IS YOUI Champagne. 
candl.llght. conversation and. Brighl IIghls. 
loud music. diltydancing,and. Holding hands, 
long walks , honest smiles, laughing eyes, and. 
Handsome SWM, 30. tr 3230 (4126) 
ALLIANCE SOUGHT, SWM. 37. va lues hon-
esty, adventure, intelligence, creativity, grace. 
likes mUSIC, sailing, children, passIOn. fun. 
Seeking partner. 25-35 who looks good inside 
and Oul. tr 3096 (4119) 
ARE YOU HEALTHY AND FRUSTRATED with 
your miserable II'e7 Me, too. let us meet and 
lind out how to be happy. I'm black. 35 and 
sing I • . tr 3327 (513) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? Down 10 earth SWM, 
23, intell igent. fun-loving and conservative 
seeks female companton age 18-30 tor com-
pasSlonireiationsh i p. Knowyo u· re there. some' 
wher . ... tr 3138 (4/19) 
ATIRACTIVE SWM, 30, 100king10r a lemale 
looking for a relationship. I love movies, din-
Ing m/oul, music and sports. Interested in 
starting lamily. tr 3389 (5110) 
ATIRACTIVE. PLAYFULSWM, 36. N/S. child· 
less. Very open, honest, and supportive 0' 
mulual growth and Ireedom. I'm easy to talk 
with, romantic, Wise, gentle, and a bi1 mlschll'· 
vous. I lov. deeply and paSSionately while 
respecting individuality. Risk a little, call, be 
yoursell! tr 3324 (513) 
AVAILABLE IN AUBURN· Just 38. Gatnlully 
employed, good sa lary. looking for attractive 
woman 38 or less. Enjoy cookIng, 'me Wine, 
outdoors. Romantic, sentimental, aNection-
ate, wry humor. tr 3t35 (4119) 
CAJUN "lITE"- 213 LESS SPICE. 36 and nice. 
SWM, aerobics and fitness I may be scene, but 
heartfelt passion is my real steam. Dancing a 
musl. tr 3285 (513) 
CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? I'm a 23 y.o. 
charlatan at heart, aUractlve, mentally, physi-
cally & linancially iii. seeking a woman Ihal 
shimmers with radiance, but doesn't want a 
relationship. just stimulation, affection. laughs, 
Intrigue, surprise, satisfaction, and physical 
pleasure. Noemotional waterfalls. lets rhumba 
and keep a secret. tr 3376 (5110) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES·lnlo ultra· health and the presenl 
momenl. Lookin'lor lady wilh guts, for-
giveness, Brooke Shields' sp irit of in· 
legrily. tr 2873 (415) 
CREATIVE 36 YEAR OLD MALE. looking for 
someone to share unicycle riding with. I'm not 
an expert. but I'm willing to teach or just talk. 
tr 3227 (4126) 
DWM. 42. NICE LOOKING ROMANTIC loves 
giving flowers, cute poems, enjoys ocean, 
kids, dancing, music, sports, concerts, appre-
Ciale honesty. caring. moonlight. sunsels.Love 
to hearlrom you. tr 3334 (513) 
DWM. 43. HIS. SEEKS SF, BVBI. 20·40. N/S. 
attractive, welHullt, who loves boating, din· 
ing out. campmg, fishing, movies, life. Ro· 
mantic nights on a boat.!t 3314 (513) 
DWM. LONELY READER HIS likes everything 
except seaweed sandwiches seeking female 
with similar dislikes. tr 3105 (4119) 
ENERGETIC COUNTRY-BOY. handsome. 
5'8' . 1581. 28. loves the outdoors, wants to 
meet attractive woman Interested in 
sighlseeing, camping, raCing , dancing and 
more. !t 3395 (5110) 
FAIRLY · NEW TO PORTLAND· Handsome 
SWM, 21 , enjoys ch ildren, nature, romance, 
and meeting new people. looking lor long-
term loving relat ionship with SF. 18·25. Call 
10day! tr 3315 (513) 
FUN. FLIRTATIOUS, FLAMBOYANT, 
lIabergasting, fancy-free lullback looking for 
flammable lemme fatale for last. furious fon-
dling and lantasy. tr 3192 (4126) 
FUN-LOVING AIRLINE EMPLOYEE will sweep 
_ you off your feet If you're 30-40 and lik. 10 
travel. need companionsh ip, tr 3215 (4126) 
FUN·LOVING.LOVEABLE SWM seeks mean' 
ingful relationship , preferably with woman 
of Asian descent. I'm honest, witty, I love 
animals, art , electronics, the outdoors ... 
Am hopeful for something long-term: friend-
ship or relationship- whatever feels right. 
tr 3385 (5/1 0) 
GENTlE. NICE. AND CARING- Recently relo-
cated. 5'7' DWM.38. noch,ldren. seeks pretty, 
chIldless lady. 27-38. for nic. times & travel, 
maybe more. Try me! tr 3299 (513) 
HANDSOME SWM 23 seeking fun loving lady 
(20-27) who likes sports. camping. motor-
cycle rides, skiing. I also love to go out for a 
movie and Pizza. tr 3092 (4/19) 
HELPI Preparing lor Spring F.ver· SWM. 24. 
tall, darle. attractive. well-bUIll , slightly deca-
dent. seeking VOluptuous lemale, 18-30, who 
doesn't mind be ing spoiled, for Springtime 
fun. tr 3332 (513) 
HYPNOTIST AVAILABLE- Hypnotherapist 
would like to meet free·sp" lted lady. We'll 
explore whatever you would l ike together. 
tr 3323 (513) 
I AM A 39 y.o. SM. I would like to have a lady 
accompany me to the mOVies, the beach, or 
danCing. Please call. tr 3340 (513) 
real uzzle BI/ DOll R/(/Jill 
Toss up 
This is an onager, a primitive 
weapon used to hurl stones and 
other large objects in the days 
before cruise missiles. The 
Romans called it the "wild ass" 
because it kicked up its rear end 
(and sometimes a few Romans) 
whenever it was fired . The 
contraption, however, was 
surprisingly accurate. 
How accurate? WeU, if you 
knew the stone's initial velocity 
(185 feet per second) and the 
angle at which it left the onager 
(41 degrees), you could teU us 
precisely how far it would 
travel, which is exactly what 
we'd like you to do. 
You may assume that the 
conditions are perfect. There is 
no atmospheric resistance, for 
instance, and the target is at the 
same elevation as the stone 
when it left the weapon, etc., 
I NEED YOU! Handsom • • sincere DWM. 41 , 
BrlBr, seeks warm, affectionate woman tor 
long-lasting relationship based on trust and 
understanding. tr 3223 (4126) 
I WANT A FEMALE: I AM 24- Get up and let's 
do somelhing neifher 01 us have done be· 
fore· someth ing reasonable, 01 course. Call 
me. tr 3399 (5110) 
I'M MR. RIGHT! (or Mr. Right Now)· SWM, 
28, 6T, 170', des ires to meet a woman 
unencumbered by a previous relationship. 
Don·t miss this chancel tr 3325 (513) 
I'M STILL LOOKINGI SWM, 28, looking lor a 
SWF. 20-35, who would be interested in sports. 
dinner, someone to talk to. I'm alone in Monu-
ment Sq. tr 3234 (4126) 
I'VE DONE HIGH HEELS & HOSE· SWM. 6'2'. 
BrIBI. very good lookslbuild. wanls WF with 
same verys who has other Ideas, desires, and 
props. tr 3232 (4126) 
I'VE GOT THE BLUES FOR YOU' You can 
make me do anything you wanl me to. You: 
Pretty. strong. dominanl; M.: Will ing to 
please . tr 3288 (513) 
KING LOOKING FOR HIS QUEEN. WWM. 45. 
5'11 ". 1601. attractive. fit. prolessional. roo 
mantiC, humorous, passionale, seeks sensu-
ous. bright lady, l it. well·endowed. who likes 
high heels, dancing, being treated likea queen. 
tr 3222 (4126) 
LETS GET TOGETHER I 4Oy.o .• 5'9' proles-
sional gent seeks NJS professional lady w/ 
class. You: 5'2"-5'5' , 30-38. Ring melor more 
inlo. Let's talk! tr 3329 (513) 
LETS GET WET TOGETHER! SWM. 30. look· 
ing for woman to share lakefront coHage this 
summer. Me: 811B1 , active , love children. You? 
Call and tell me all about it. tr 3306 (513) 
LET'S GO SAILING! DWM. 43. looking lor 
lirsl mate! II you already Satl. .. GREAT ... If 
not, let me be yoursaillng coach . The boat's 
ready, the beer's on ice , and the lobster's 
cookingl tr 3322 (513) 
LIKE TO MEET WOMAN IN MID·30s. 5'. 
easygoing & Intelligent. tr 3301 (513) 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE- Tall. dark. 
handsome boy from Ipanema looking for 
girl from Ipanema. let's travel to Jamaica 
together. tr 3119 (4/19) 
MAKE ME YOUR PERSONAL TOY- WM. 38, 
talented. well -equ ipped, hea~hy , clean. open-
minded, seeks like player, attractive female to 
explore fantasies, games to fill your desires. 
No batt.rlOs needed. !t 3310 (513) 
MALE. 35. SENSITIVE. inle lli genl. attrac-
tive, medium-bu ild, brunette, blue eyes, 
seeking down·to·earth, attractive, honest 
and secure lady for friendship· pOSSible 
relationship. tr 3312 (513) 
MY FRIENDS MADE ME 00 THIS! Shy. attrac-
tive, fit. SWM, 22, financially secure, desires 
lady with class. conltdence. style and beauty. 
who doesn't restrain when the body chemistry 
beckons her. tr 3226 (4126) 
NOTOVER THE HILL, just starting to enjoy Iile. 
looking for someone to do the same. DWM, 
40, N/S, no hang· ups. Looking lor SWF, 20· 
45. tr 3375 (5/10) 
OLD. SENILE SWM, 24, BrlBl. 6'2'. 2001. 
enjoys mUSIC, sports, dancing, growing Old, 
Braill. books. lookIng lor SWF. 21-101. lor 
Irtendshlp or more. tr 3289 (513) 
ONE CUDDLY. OUTGOING SWM, playful yet 
romantiC. 5'10', 1851, BVGr, 28,alhletic,open, 
and many interests, seeks SF of open quali-
ties. Won't be disappoinled. tr 3200 (4126) 
ORDINARY. AVERAGE GUY- DWM, 32. 6'. 
1 &5'. clean-cut. m. sensitive. Sagit"ius. 
gainfully employed. emotionally stable. In' 
telligent. My interests include but are not 
limited to: children (I have 2 girls, 7 & 9 
yrs.old). bicycling. amusem.nt paries. worle· 
ing out, canoeing, photography, James Tay-
lor concerts, animals, fishing, Boston Cell ics, 
reading, writing, movies, John Wayne, David 
Letterman show. Sorry.ldon·tdance well and 
I donl ski at all. But I can lixyourcar. rubyour 
back, and hold your hand. Interesled? Call 
me! tr 3365 (5110) 
RECENTlY ASCENDED DRUID. 29, seeks en· 
chanllng young lady. 20-30. of EIv.n herttage 
for romance. It's getting rather lonely here, in 
Paranor. and alll've got is this Black Ellstone. 
Let's explore the wonderment 01 the Four 
lands together, and make beautiful music 
with the Wishsong. Only those with a true 
belief in the Magic need apply. CBW Box 195. 
tr 3237 (4126) 
ROMANTIC EUROPEAN. 27, 5'10".1751. busy 
profeSSional weekdays. but crazy and wild 
w.ekends. seeks WF, prolessional. 25-38. lor 
lriendship and relationship. tt 3221 (4126) 
ROMANTIC YOUNG MAN of44, iii. 5'7". seeks 
outdoorsy woman for mud season fling that 
hopelully will last lorever. tr 3303 (513) 
SAILOR SEEKING MERMAID· I have seen you 
in my dreams and on the mist and whitecaps 
of the world's oceans. If you are real, comelo 
me. tr 3ff8 (4119) 
SEEKING AN ATIRACTIVE. adventurous. oul-
going, HIS lady, 37-48, inleresled in meeting 
a younger man. Prefer mature, honest, Inde-
pendent, relationship-minded person with 
great sense 01 humor. I'm SWM. 28. 5'10', 
athletic, profess ional, aHraclive, enjoy music, 
danCing, dining out, mOvies, beach, fitness. 
Meel for happy hour? tr 332t (513) 
SEEKING HIS. Intelligent. independent, attrac· 
live SWF, 27-39, who enjoys mUSIC, movies, 
danCing, dinmg out, beach, sports, fitness. 
I'm SWM. 28. attracllve. HIS. prolesslonal. 
relationship-minded. tr 3320 (513) 
SEEKS COMPELLING REASON TO STAY IN 
MAINE· Tall . bearded. early-30s, nice guy 
looking for a clos.·aged. NIS, SIDF 10 ex· 
plore friendship/relationship, music, gooll-
nels. liberal polil lcs and aerobic be lly 
laughs. "Let your mind go and your body 
will follow." tr 3295 (513) 
SENSITNE & INTRIGUING SWM. 30. 5'9". 
1751. Dk.8r.h"rl eyes. baby-laced. in great 
shap'. lnlerests Include: hiking. bodybUIld· 
lng, cooking. Seeks preny, shapely & viva-
cious S/DWF to explore life 's goodies. 
tr 3317 (513) 
SINGLE AND VERY LOVEABLE White male. 
26. blonde hair. blue eyes, looking lor single 
while female lor honest and Sincere rela-
tionship. Give me a call , alld let's get to ~ 
gel her. tr 3120 (4119) 
SINGLE CELL ANIMAL looking lor meoslS 
lor mylosis. Respond soon· 3 days Iile lelt. 
tr 3123 (4/19) 
SM. 32. 6'1'. 1701. BllHz. seeks svelte. attrac-
tive.intelilgent. funny SF. 24-35. I.njoyphySl-
cal outdoor activities, quiet evenings, new 
experiences, and children. Ecleclic taste In 
muSiC, theater. and art. tr 3193 (4126) 
SOULMATE WANTED- DWM, 32 who under-
stands the meaning of honesty, trust 8. love 
wishes to meet someone w/same quahtles, no 
head games. tr 3146 (411 9) 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
There are two free passes to The 
Movies at Exchange Street for two 
winners. Winners will receive 
their prizes in the mail. Drawings 
are done at random. Contestants 
are ineligible to win more than one 
prize in a four-week span . Only 
one entry is allowed per person 
per week. 
AU entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, Apr. 
14. The solution to this week's puzzle 
will appear in the Apr. 22 issue of 
Casco Bay Weekly. Send your best 
guess to: 
Real Puzzle #170 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
This week. Dave Dowler and 
Carol Heilsberg will take in a 
movie at The Movies at Exchange 
Street. 
SPRING'S HERE! ITS SPRINGTIME! SWM. 
38.6'.1751, BrlBl. considered attractive. Look-
ing for i n~shape , down-to-earth lemale for 
spring touring, canoeing, beaching, summer 
lun. lots more! tr 3216 (4/26) 
STYLISH . SOPHISTICATED wr iter . 
th irtysomething , new to Portland, is look· 
ing for female friends to have fun with. 
Open to romance, if appropriate. Creative, 
romantiC, humorous, witty, attractive, in· 
tellig.nt. tr 3309 (513) 
SUPER NICE GUY- 20. 6'1'. seeking super 
nice girl for friendship and fun, Island·hop· 
ping. sun-soaking. and other idle pursuits. 
Let's melt some snow! tr 3370 (5110) 
SW STUD. HIS. 30, 5'9". honest. attractive, 
and naughty. Seeking SlDWF 10 ,hare special 
lriendship, hiking. skiing, biking, relaxation. 
warmlh. and good times. tr 3233 (4126) 
SWM 27 Y.O. seeks attraclive, athletic. hu-
morous femal. for lun times. Myself· good 
looking.lun guy to b. around. not desperate! 
tt 3124 (4119) 
SWM TALL. DARK. HANDSOME looking lor 
fun-loving non-smoker to enjoy outdoors, 
McNeil Lehr and Monty Python. ~ you are 
athletic and love life and can communicate, 
call me. tr 3099 (4/19) 
SWM,24.5·11 ", 1601, enjoymo";es.dancing. 
music, quiet evenings, skiing, sport, conver-
sation and gOing out & having a good time, 
seeking SWF, 18-30, for possible relationship 
or Iriendshlp. tr 3304 (513) 
SWM. 26, looking lor someone to care about 
me as much as I do her, so, Miss Right, if you 
are out Ihere. call me! tr 3201 (4126) 
SWM, 35 . 5'7". 1401. seeking lema les 
50+ WhO are looking for the qua li tIes of 
you nger men . Are you over 50 and still 
hot? Weight proport ionate to height only 
reply . tr 3318 (513) 
SWM, 35 , ATIRACTlVE, YOUNGISH proles· 
sional, fun, sincere, enjoys skiing. biking, ten-
nis, hiking, camping, beaches, mUSIC, mov-
Ies ... and especially cute, fit , commitment-
minded Catho lIC Inot reqJlred). fri end~ and 
romantiC lemales. tr 3305 (513) 
SWM, 36 , 6'3' , t95/ . n,ce look ing, car· 
ino, enjoy danc ing , dining out, sports. 
Never been married , seek attract ive, ro -
mantic, car mg SWF, 23·35, 'or pOSSible 
re latIonshIp. tr 3339 (513) 
SWM. 5'10' , 34. green eyes, qUite shy. good 
looking. LookJng 10rSWF between 20-30 r ears 
old. cule, and likes animals. tr-312t (4119) 
SWM. A TIRACTIVE. 35, 5'10' , 150 Ibs .• seeks 
healthy relationship WIth well·defined, petite, 
SWF. 25-40, good-natured. romantic & lunny. 
tr 3149 (4It9) 
TALL ARTISTIC WHITE MALE seeking cre· 
ative , art istiC, fun-loving female for good 
times must like to laugh and be free SPir-
ited. tr 3122 (4119) 
TRUE CHRISTIAN M. long· haired, bearded. 
DWM, des ires thin, at1ractive, true Christian F, 
7-40, who can give time and attention to Mr. 
Right tr 3206 (4126) 
UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN. 49. DWM. 
attractive , tn-shape, enjoys nature, dining , 
simple pleasures, seeks sou lmate who va l-
ues communIcation, caring , aUection , to 
share marriage. chl ldbeanng: slim woman. 
tr 3396 (Sit 0) 
WANTED: LADY IN REO. DWM, 35, we ll-
bu ilt, carmO gent leman seeklnO li fe mate. It 
you're intelligent, Independent, creative, 
attractive, honest, don', miss out. Call now. 
tr 3132 (41t9) 
WANTED: Lois 01 affecllon • . Good senSIble 
woman wanted for good times and lots of fun . 
tr 3125 (4/19) 
WHERE THE OCEAN MEETS THE SKY. I'll be 
sailing. Won't you JOIO me, please? Mld-40s, 
5T , 170/. tr 3328 (513) 
WM. 34. 5'11 ". 1801, Business owner. look-
ing tor hot Single woman who li ke hot tubs, 
champagne, rock & roll, movies, camping, 
ski ing. Business lady preferred, but not 
necessary. 21 ·38. No latties. CBW Box t 92. 
tr 3t94 (4126) 
WOULD LIKE TO MEET SWF 22·36. co l-
lege/career type who enjoys dining out, 
danC ing, beaches , movies, camping, 
travel. I'm SWM 28. 5'10". 190 I, ath-
letic . attractive. tr 3142 (4119) 
YOUNG 50 DWM. physically and m.ntally fit. 
Harteys. walks. talks. dining out. dancing and 
olher interests. Lady wanted lor long-term 
relationship. tr 3187 (4126) 
YOUNG. HAPPY GUY with delinite luture 
polential seeking Glenn CloselFatal Attrac-
tion-type for purposes of hOning reflexes. 
tr 3195 (4126) 
ZESTFUL DWM, 52, well'educated, lairly 
witty. pretty good looking. very sincere. 
very warm-hearted, lookmg for same in 
40somelhing lemale. Let's share love & Iile 
togelher. tr 3094 (4119) 
women .. women 
-WANNA-BE" BI-FEMALE- Attractiv •. 
petite.brunetl., blue·eyed. 28y.o. prolessional 
seeking attractive female 10 explore sensual· 
Ity. Am involved w/male and turned on by 
interest in lemininity . tr 3095 (4119) 
Bi-F. SHY BUT ATIRACTIVE. looking lor 
friendship and good times . No ag8 limits. 
I'm looking for you, are you looking for me? 
tr 3188 (4126) 
BiSEXUAL BABE, 23, WANTS YOU- "A woman 
isnota peartrse thrustmg herfruit in mindless 
lecundlty into the world ." Call If you want to. 
tr 3331 (513) 
BiWF. NIS. PROFESSIONAL. new to scene. 
lover of toys, seeking woman, 38-45, for spe-
cial times. Must be clean and discreet. Call me 
soon. !t 3238 (4126) 
BiWF, YOUNG, SEXY. FEMININE looking lor 
BiF 18-22 to share fun 4 excit ing new experi-
ences. Call me! tr 3128 (4/1 9) 
FINELY FEATURED FEMALE. (BI). lantasizes 
finding fasclnatmg female, fabulous Ilgure, for 
far-fetched fro lics favormg flirtatiOUs fling. 
Forge fluent, fancy-free phrases forfirst phone. 
Phew! tr 3372 (5110) 
HOW 'BOUT cale no FOR JAVA? B,WF seeks 
same for long-term friendshlp/relatlOnsh!p. 
I'm 6'2-, attractive, shy and inexperienced. 
Maybe you are too; (shy. not 6'2' ). 18-22 
pleas • . tr 3298 (513) 
LF. 23. energetIC. out-golng. athletIC type with 
a femmine flare see long other If's wrth Similar 
Qualit ies or compatible mterests. let's spark 
up some interestmg chats and enjoy new 
expenences together. tr 3127 (4/19) 
RE·EMERGING DINSIF. 40s. searching lor 
N/Sf, 40s to jam me In discovering the li fe 
I've missed. Spintual connection & open 
communicat ion Important . Fnendshlpf!fst. 
tt 3398 (5/10) 
SIMPLY SILLY LF. 20· "A woman IS not a 
baskel you place your buns In to keep them 
warm_ Not a broad hen you slip duck ~gs 
under." tr 3330 (513) 
THIS FEMIN INE. FRISKY YOUNG THING 
wants you to ca ll. She's 23. blonde. bI-
sexual & wail ing for new adventure. Go 
ahead and ca ll. tr 3377 (5110) 
WANTED: PASSIONATE WOMAN, 35-50. who 
has the time and commlttment to exp lore 
intimacy. My spiritual hfe is important to me, 
but so IS adventure, 1M the world and In the 
heart. tr 3219 (4/26) 
WOMEN ADMIRER ... Sincere. sensual. cartng 
IF, 26- Passionate lor: art/music, danCing, 
beach·walkmg .. . Searching for someone 
genuilne to share laughs, thoughts , tears, 
love. hie with ... !t 3308 (513) 
Solution to Real Puzzle # 168 
The bedroom (2) contained a vanity, chair, a TV stand and a 
lamp in Ihe living room (1); there were four chairs and a table in 
the dining room (4); an artist's easel (or tripod) in the studio (5); 
and nothing bul footprints in the bathroom (3). 
(0... Rullin 's book, BRAINSTORMS • ..... '<emtly publishtd by lUI,."., O>Ilins.) 
women .. women 
YET ANOTHER WANNA·BE Bi seeks womanly 
woman for good times and Intimate moments. 
Attractive Southern gal, mid-20s, with a zest 
lor living. Discretion assured. tr 3368 (5110) 
men..-men 
ACHE? Massage by male lor mal,. N .. d 
subjects with good definition and muscle 
tone for Swedish and sports massag • . Will -
Ing 10 exchange wllh olher weightlrainers 
and athletes. Sexual orientation irrelevant. 
tr 3302 (513) 
ARTISTIC SOUTHERN MAN seeks New 
England preppy-typo. age 28-35. Me: 
28 , 5'8". 175/. auburn hairlgreen eyes. 
let's create masterpiece moments to-
goth,,! tr 3367 (511 0) 
BiWM NEEDS A FRIEND. 40something, 
good-look ing. new to Portland. would 
like a good friend lor relaxing enjoy· 
menl. Healthy, clean. sale. discrol • . Call 
and we'lI meet. !t 3225 (4126) 
CAN YOU KEEP UP? WM. 29. 6'1'. looking 
for other masculine guys who enjoy hiking , 
biking, camping, etc. If you're into it, call 
me. tr 3401 (5/1 0) 
CHARLES ATlAS I'M NOT-llyou don't mind 
bald. 5'10' & 2101. strange worle hours, then 
just maybe? Lel's lalk. tr 3366 (5110) 
COWBOY- GM, 31 . 155/, honest. SIncere. 
Seeks same, 25-35, for friendship and pos-
sible relationship. Looking for Portland area. 
tr 3235 (4126) 
DIDN'T THA TFEEL GREA T7! You don't know? 
Then you havenl met me! 6'. 1801 wllh greal 
hands! Call me! tr 3294 (513) 
00 YOU HAVE SPRING FEVER? So do II 
GWM, 33. wants 10 getoullromthis snow and 
have tun. You: 25·35, who is also looking 
lorward to summer! tr 3337 (513) 
DO YOU WERE UMBRO SHORTS, soccer 
sneakers, boxers, and are 18-241 You 
should call me for'a game of one-an-one. 
I'm 21.!t 3319 (513) 
GWM. 33. 150/- Finally recovered Irom a 
broken heart injury. Warm. fun. lriendly. nice-
looking. comlortabl.lif.style, looking lor same. 
Musl have greal smile! tr 3211 (4126) 
GWM. 40s. LOOKS 30s, TALL. slim. 5'10', 
145'. in very good shap • • BrlBl. seeks younger 
GM, 20s-30s. for IriendshlP. companionshIp, 
(romanc. iI it works). Ideal: slim. sensitive, 
artisllc-type (poel. wrner. artisl. aclor. dancer. 
musician, etc.). let's rel ive the Greek ideal: 
M.ntor and Ephebe. tr 3290 (513) 
HANDSOME. INTELLIGENT. STRAIGHT 
SWM. 33, excellent shape. Iriendly. easy-
going, seeks similar guy. 18·30, for new 
experience. Must be novice, in great shape 
& sincere. tr 3369 (5110) 
HANDSOME, YOUNG-LOOKING GWM. 30, 
sensitive yet straight-acting, never promiscu-
ous. love the outdoors & Quiet times, seeks 
similar. 21 ·38. Give it a shol! tr 3381 (511 0) 
I'M READY FOR IT! Mid·30s. tall. atlractive, 
good shape, strong drive, high expectations. 
Seeking similar age and energy with looks and 
brainS. You got it? Call. tr 3400 (5110) 
LETS MELT THIS SNOW! GWM, 29. seeks 
similar, age 2~·35 , for movies, danCing, mid-
night munchfestand an all-around good lime. 
let's get together and dance the night away. 
tr 3382 (5110) 
lIFE'S A BANQUET- DIG IN! 30, chem·lree. 
career-minded, silly, practical, soulful, theat-
rical. earthy. enjoy laughler, nature, worle-
outs, tofu , dessert, socializing, peacefulness, 
mOVies, blkmg, honesty, sharing, support and 
pOSIt iVity! tr 3335 (513) 
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL MAN- Masculine, 
1M-shape, healthy, Irkes outdoors, quiet times. 
Seeking similar profeSSional male tor friend-
ship and more. !t 3144 (4119) 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT- GWM, 25, 5'8' . 
many interests, shy but confident. Seeks 
sincere, fit, emotionally and sexually se· 
cure individuals for friendship and pOSSibly 
more. tr 3296 (513) 
LOOKING TO EXPERIMENT-Straighl WM, 24. 
I have never tried a man, but want to. If you're 
clean, safe, straight-acting and nice·lookino, 
21-30. call mel tr 3228 (4126) 
MAN TO MAN-BiWM.34. 6'1', 210'. outdoor, 
rugged, maSCUline-type, very clean & dis· 
creet, looking for the same. Muscles & hairy 
men a big plus. Call me! tr 3218 (4126) 
SCHWING! Masculine BIWM. 30. 5'10' , t60, 
alhletic bU ild, clean cui. very straight appear· 
109 seeks similar guy 21 -3310r safe, discreet 
good times. tr 3145 (4/19) 
ernie ook BI/ LI/Ilrla Barn/ 
IS IT OK' To LAV6K SO HAR.D You SPIT 
tt~~~~~~~:El!:~~~~~ oRANGE- CRvs K OUT OF YOVR MOUTH 
~ AN!> NOSE WHEN YOliR NEW BEST 
15 IT OK To Go AROVND HA"ING FIIN FP-IEND CAI<RiE WHOYov JUST MET 
AND ALI.. WHEN You DoN'T KNOw AND WHO HAs A SOli THEN ACCE'Nf 
wlt"P.E '(OVR BRoWeR 15715 IT OK LoOKS AT l-IeRSELF IN T\-\E CAN 
Wf\E'N I-If IS LOST FOR Yov To f'/IA'r\e MIRRoR. AND SI'-YS SW£AR To GoD 
ovr WITl-\ A GVY Yov DON'T K~W oH£S t>VR.PLE BVT SHE looKS Vr:fl.'( 
AT A !3vFFAI..O SPRINGFIE\,,!> ·.CONCIORT BeAVTlf'VL PURPLE So IT 'IS COOL. 
ON ACID? 
Join us for 
'1he Dating Game" 
You are invited to join WClZ 98 .9 
a nd Casco Boy Weekly every 
Thursday from 5pm to 7pm for ovr 
Personal Connection . Play "The 
Doting Game" only at little Willie's 
on Market Street in the Old Port. 
Meet new people and reg ister for 
WCU 98,9 THE PDtrr 
prizes in a fun environment. 
SEEKING MUSCLE DADDY- You: 5'9',. mus-
cular. 35·45; Me: 5'7'. 1301. 28. slim build; 
Object: Friendshipl relationship. long or short· 
lerm. tr 3231 (4126) 
SINGLE AND LOOKING-GWM. 25. 5'9'. 1501, 
Brl 8r, straight-acting/appearing, with many 
mterests, seeks stable, romanllc person for 
lriendship and possibly more. tr 3333 (513) 
STASH WIGREEN EYES. athletic. lifter. sale. 
open-minded. 30s, seeking non-Iem GlB" 
straight, 25·35. good build. wAnl"est in out-
doors. tr 3205 (4126) . 
THE LITILE BOY NEXT DOOR who is 21. 
6'2', 1801, BrlBr.looking forelean-cut guys. 
18-24. who like playing in Ihe sun and sand. 
tr 3239 
TRUE GENTLEMAN WANTED- GWM, 26. 6'. 
BrlBr, seeks GWM. 27-40, lor lriendship. 
Please be stable and secure. Intellectuals pre-
f.rred. but not required. Romantic. cuddler. 
enJOYs music. tr 3224 (4126) 
WELL· TEMPERED CLAVIER, 6'. GWM, 45, in 
levis, seeks finely-tuned cello to practice the 
art of the fugue. WPKM to WCll. classics 
lrom my vintage preferred. tr 3311 (513) 
YOUNG NORDIC GWM SEEKS MWM to de· 
ve lop safe, intimate relationship. Wantto have 
your cake and eat it too? Be clean, caring, 
attractive and uninhibited. Discretion assured 
and expected. tr 3134 (4119) 
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL MALE WAMTED-
GWM, professional, masculine, straight-act-
ing/appearing. 34. 5'10', 145/. N/S. good-
lookIng, seeks similar, good-lOOking, younger 
men, 21 -33, BathlBrunswick area, for friend· 
ship and poSSIbly more. Enjoy hikJng, camp-
ing, movies, dining, fitness, cuddling. No fats, 
lems. drugs please. !t 3214 (4126) 
others 
LOOKING FOR A PRETTY TOE- Otherwise 
straight WM seeks dominant WF or convinc-
ing TV to keep me underfoot. My lips await 
yourlootSies , . tr 3307 (4119) 
PROFESSIONAL M. oral gourmel, seeks 
two BIFs to create a speCia l, sat lsfymg, 
tastey lunch , an epicurean delight for 
Ihr ... tr 3316 (4/19) , 
TWO INSATIABLE. KINKY uninhibited. in· 
cred ibly sexy. bodacious BiWFs with hard 
bodies seeking wild man who's eager to 
please ... fulllil ourfantasy.Let's meel.Let's 
.at. tr 3153 (415) 
companions 
SINGLE WOMAN, 43. SEEKS lemale compan· 
ion for hiking, biking, canoeing, occasslonal 
concert, play. tr 3380 (4/26) 
AprilS, 1993 51 
lost souls 
3119- BOOKLAND NORTH GATE· YOU : 
5·3·ish. blonde, beautiful . purple coat. You 
saw the same book. Me: green shirt, dark 
h>ir. shy. II you call. I'll share Ihe book with 





45 words and 
Personalcall® 
FREE BY FAX 
Thursday 
Only 
IS IT OK TO SITOUTSI()E NOI.LEY," 
PAVILLION AFTER T\-IE CONq;R, rusT 
PE'1T!NG The: GRASS e£CAv5e C'lEN 
GRI'I.SS NeeDS loVE WE ALl. NE'cD 
\.eVE 15 IT OK To BAR.I= IN T\-\E 
BU$\\ES AND Nor FEEl. BAD BE-
CAVse THE RES Bem;R It\IN6S TV 
FEeL SAO A~ov\ mAN BARI=ING 
\"\Ke \'IE IS lOST TO You HE IS lbST. 
IS IT AN INSV\,T WHeN YovR LIFE 
GOES BACK \tJ NoRMAL AFTER. A 
Sf'tD ,!-lING IS IT Ot< THAT I<IG!-IT 
NoW TAIL LI6l-\TS oN CARS LEAVE 
RED LINeS IN ntc A\R. You CAN 
foLLOW 1\l.EM BY -rnA, IS IT OK 
\\>\1\, YOURE BLA~TED AND Yolll'<. 
fv'IoM IS 'ffiREE \-IOU(~S L.ATe IN 









AND WIN ON 
", 
FMtOo 
WKZS/99" 9 FM 
HERE'S HOW: 
lis~en to KISS (99.9 FM) weekdays at 9AM, 2PM, and 5PM. 
Write down the names of the songs you hear at those times 
Tune in to Mark & Donna the following WEEKDAY at 7:20 AM. 
Be the correct number caller to identify the previous weekday's 
songs and WIN a daily prize! 
ALL DAILY PRIZE WINNERS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR OUR WEEKLY PRIZE 
GIVEAWAY FRIDAY MORNING 
EXTRA CASH! 
Any Prize Winner Who Presents This Coupon Wins An 
. Additional $100 CASH! 
(Limit one per person) 
----------- Tear Here ----------
WINYOUR SHARE OE THOUSANDS 




SAVE THIS VALUABLE COUPON 
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Ocean View's 
Spring Into Good Health Fair 
TItursday, April 15, 1993 - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at Ocean View-
52 Falmouth Road, Falmouth 
Free health screening and'lifestyle 
information to those age 55-plus . 
Brighton Medical Center will provide: 
• Glaucoma Test (10 a.m. - Noon) by Dr. ElliottSchweid 
• Pulmonary Function Test (checks lung capacity) by Justine Chasse, CMA, from 
Brighton Medical Center's Center forHealth Promotion 
• Prescription Check - bring all prescription medications. The pharmacist will check 
prescription interactions and outdatedness. 
• Foot screening by Dr. Robert Kuvent, podiatrist 
Nurse's House Call will provide: 
• Blood Pressure • Blood Sugar Test 
Lifestyle Information: 
• 10:15 a.m. - Long Term Care Insurance, Roch Rodrigue, Todd Senior Services, Inc. 
• 10:30 and 11 :30 a.m. - Exercise with Lisa Wakem, P.T., Physical Therapist 
with Brighton Medical Center 
. 11:15 a.m. - Living Wills with Barbara Gill, sponsor of the original legislation . 
• 12:30 p.m. - II Cooking for One II with Mary Booth, MD, RD, LD, Nutritionalist from 
Brighton Medical Center's Center for Health Promotion 
• l:OO p.m. - Dr. John P. Cederna, MD., board certified plastic surgeon wil discuss how 
to select a surgeon and different types of plastic surgery related to ~ging. 
ON-GOING PRESENTATIONS: 
• Elderhostel with Jan and Charles Chibka 
• Good Day Market, a display, samples', gift certificate drawing, from lIyour source 
for natural, organic food and more ... II 
Cafe Ocean View will be open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. serving light breakfast and lunch . 
For more information please call 781-4460 
Ladd Tours and Cruises, Inc. 
of Falmouth, with travel information and a drawing for a 
$500 gift certificate toward travel arrangements . . 
Managed by Coastal Management Company 
Co-Sponsored by The Forecaster 
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